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YOUTH DRUG ABUSE IN NEW YORK 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1983 

u.s. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR, HEALTH AND HUMAN 

SERVICES, EDUCATION AND RELATED AGENCIES, 
COMMITTEE ON ApPROPRIATIONS, 

Washington, D.C. 
The Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Services, Edu

cation and Related Agencies of the Appropriations Committee met 
at 10 a.m., at the UB. Court of International Trade, One Federal 
Plaza, New York, N.Y., Hon. Alfonse M. D'Amato, New York, 
presiding. 

,Present: Senators D' Amato and Paula Hawkins of Florida. 
Also present: Representatives Charles B. Rangell, New York and 

Benjamin A. Gilman, New York. 

NONDEPARTMENr:rn.L WITNESSES 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR D' AMATO 

Senator D' AMATO. I have called today's hearing to examine the 
problems of youth drug abuse, because of our concern that: weare 
currently losing a substantial portion of our young people to nar
cotics and other illegal drugs. We are losing the full human poten
tial of many of our children, because of their involvement in.drugs. 

I am happy to have with me here today Senator Paula Hawkins, 
of Florida. 'Her leadership in the effort to rescue our. children. from 
the drug menace is well known. 

I submit to you that it is our Nation's No.1 problem, sapping the 
strength and vitality of our Nation. There must be a concerted 
effort at all levels to deal with this problem. 

There have been hearings held before and there will be hearings 
held· in the future. . . 

There are those that will say, "What good,Senator, will these 
hearings do?" ; 

If they. will concentrate the public's attention and the attention 
of. those in positions of public trust on the drug abuse problem. and 
the application of resources to drug abuse prevention and treat
ment programs so that we do not lose the full potential. of our 

'youngsters, then it serves a good purpose. I hope that will be the 
result ,today. 

W ewill focus increased public attention and awareness and 
bring the results to the "Congress'when we go back into session. 
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I am most encouraged today by the presence, participation and 
help of Chancellor Alvarado, our New York City school chancellor, 
and the courtesy that his staff has given to us, and their encour
agement. 

This, by the way, in no way is a reflection on the city school sys
tems. The problem of drugs cuts across ethnic lines, sociological 
lines, income lines. It is one that is prevalent and rampant in some 
of our most prestigious private schools. 

It is prevalent in our suburban school districts. Those who think 
this is just an inner city problem are deeply mistaken. It is not one 
that is just rooted here in the New York metropolitan area or in 
Florida, but is nationwide .. 

PREPARED STATEMENT 

I would ask that the balance of my remarks, to save time, be in
cluded in the record be given in its entirety. 

[The prepared statement of Senator D' Amato follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. ALFONSE M. D'AMATO, U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW 
YORK 

I have called today's hearing to examine the problem of youth drug abuse because 
of our concern that we are currently losing a substantial portion of our young 
people to narcotics and other illegal drugs. We are losing the full human potential 
of many of our children because of their involvement in drugs. 

I am most happy to have with me here today Senator Paula Hawkins of Florida. 
Her leadership of the effort to rescue our children frofn the drug menace is well 
known. Senator Hawkins is the chairman of the Senate Drug Enforcement Caucus. 
As a member of the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, she held a 
most important hearing on the problem of drug abuse in American schools last 
year. She is also a member of the Senate's Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry 
Committee. I have worked with her very closely on numerous issues, particularly 
those coming under the jurisdiction of the Committee on Banking, Housing and 
Urban Mfairs, of which we are both members. 

It is most appropriate that this hearing is being held under the auspices of the 
subcommittee on Labor, Health and HUD;1an Services, Education, and Related Agen
cies of the Senate Appropriations Committee. Although I do not serve on the sub
committee, I do serve on the full Appropriations Committee. I asked Senator 
Weicker, the chairman, to allow me to chair this hearing in his absence because of 
my overriding concern with this issue, particularly as it impacts on New York. The 
committee is going to be looking at the budget for Federal Aid to drug prevention 
and treatment programs after the Senate reconvenes later this month. It is essential 
that it hear about these programs directly and fully before making its funding deci
sions. 

DRUG USE IN AMERICA 

• Today's hearing will examine the problem of-and efforts to combat-drug abuse 
among America's young people, particularly young people in the New York metro
politan area. We will look at the coordination of our Federal, State, local, and volun
teer efforts to reduce the demand for illicit drugs and to counter the harmful health 
and social consequences of drug abuse. 
. Our starting point is the recognition that drugs have become a part of everday 
A..--nerican life. Yesterday, I toured the Lower East Side with the borough president 
of Manhattan and saw drugs openly sold and used on the street. Hardly a day goes 
by that a New York City resident or visitor doesri't see the same thing in the 
streets, subways, parks, and playgrounds. . 

More than one out of ten Americans have used an illegal drug in the last month. 
Three out of ten high school seniors have used marijuana in the last month. In one 
year, Americans use between 10.and 15 thousand tons of heroin, cocaine, marijuana 
and hashish. By the time they finish high school, nearly two-thirds of all our young 
people will have tried an illicit drug of some kind, and over one-third will have ex
perimented with something stronger than marijuana. There is a growing body of 
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evidence to support the belief that they maybe doing irreparable harm to their re
productive systems and crippling their ability to learn; 28,000,000 Americans regu
larly use some illegal drugi 22,000,000 use marijuana. More than 4,000,000 Ameri· 
cans use cocaine in any given month. Half a million are addicted to heroin; 200,000 
of them are here in New York City. 

The social cost of all this drug abuse is enormous. Illegal drugs today are big busi
ness: some estimate they bring in $80 billion a year. Their use has severely cut 
American productivity and competitiveness. 

The funds we must ~pend on prevention, treatment, and law enforcement-and 
thes~ are in the billions-could certainly be better spent on other needs if it were 
not tor the drug problem. Olit human resources and energies are also diverted to 
treat the myriad problems, medical, le~al, educational, and social, that illegal drug 
use creates. Drug use breeds an underground economy and a profound alienation 
and disrespect for the law. .-

What is perhaps most alarming, however, is the threat that drugs pose to our 
young people, both because of the large quantities they are using, and because they 
are starting to use drugs earlier in life. The tendency to mix drugs with alcohol or 
other drugs is another alarming trend. Yet another is the selling of drugs in the 
neighborhoods of our schools. Recent studies conducted by the New York State 
Bureau of Cost Effectiveness and Research show that the number of school areas in 
wh~ch there. is drug activity has steadily increased over the last two years. Of 36 
schools studied last October, drugs were observed or reported available around all 
but one of them. 

The number of illegal substances available per school area has also increased. 
There are now an average of 3 illegal substances available per location. The greatest 
increase in the number of different kinq.s of drugs has been in areas near our ele
mentary schools. The availability of all drugs, including heroin, cocaine, marijuana, 
pills, and hallucinogens is up. The outright hawking of drugs, that is, the announc
mg to passersby of the names of drugs for sale, is also common near some of our 
schools. If, for some reason, the drug pushers have failed to set up shop on the 
stre.et or in p~aygrounds right outside one of our schools, then the drugs will still be 
avaIlable at one of the 800 so-called "smoke shops" in this city. These storefronts 
sell .mostly marijuana, but some sell other illegal substances as well. Since 1977 pos
seSSIOn of small amounts of marijuana has been a non-criminal violation in New 
York State. The proliferation of these smoke shops is the result. The time for a re
examination of our drug laws is clearly long past due. 

Fortunately, there' is some good news. 60 percent of young people now attribute 
great risk to regular marijuana use; this is up from 35 percent in 1978; 75 percent of 
young people, now think their friends would disapprove of such behavior. This year, 
according to the 1983 Gallup youth surveY, 74 percent oppose legalizing marijuana. 
This is up 14 percent in only one year. We can take some consolation from this in
crease in concern about health consequences and decrease in peer acceptance. We 
have the parents, schools, community groups, and other institutions of society to 
thank. They have become more active and. sophisticated in their drug prevention 
efforts, and we in Government mu~t encourage them to continue the good work. 

ROLE OF FEDE~AL GOVERNMENT 

The role of the Federal Government is, first, to do all it can to help reduce the use 
of these illegal drugs and, second, to reduce their supply in the United States. 
Today's hearing will address that first goal. On September 6, I will hold another 
hearing on Governor's Island to examine what we are doing to reduce the level of 
illegal drugs coming into the country. 

With regard to our efforts to reduce demand, let me say that I see the Federal 
role to be three-fold: . 

(1) Research: To support and encour;:tge research into both the effects of drugs and 
the effectiveness of specific prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation programs and 
techniques; 

(2) Education: To provide and disseminate reliable information on the nature and 
extent of the drug problem in the United States; 

(3) Federal assistance: To provide financial and technical assistance to those agen
cies that are dedicated to drug use research, prevention, treatment, and rehabilita-
tion. . 

On this last point, 1 am happy to note that after the cuts in 1981, we are starting 
to increase Federal financial assistance. . . 

1 
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR HAWKINS 

Senator D' AMATO. 'I would like to ask Senator Hawkins if she 
would like to make any opening remarks. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Senator. It is a pleasure to be in 
New York City again. 

I would like to thank the Senator for calling these hearings. He 
is adding to a record that we have been compiling for the last 2 
years to focus attention on what we feel is the No.1 problem in the 
United States, and make it a Senate priority. 

No threat strikes America's children as deeply or as relentlessly 
as narcotics abuse. Young people have always experienced anxiety, 
insecurity, great needs and pressure to challenge authority. There 
is nothing new about that. Those conditions last for a long time, 
and they are just part of growing up. 

This generation's growing paJns, however, are experienced. in an 
atmosphere where drugs are accepted. The consequences for those 
who stumble are far more severe. 

In today's schools and communities, drugs await the curious and 
the confused. It is a nationwide problem experienced in every city, 
in every State and the effects of drug abuse are devastating. 

They threaten our educational system and they paralyze the 
American family. 

PREPARED STATEMENT 

I ask that the balance of my statement be placed in the record to 
save time for the most important testimony. . 

We thank the witnesses who have appeared today to spend their 
time in building this great record. . 

Thank you, Senator. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Hawkins follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAULA HAWKINS, U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA 

Good morning. It's a pleasure to be in New York City again. I want to thank Sen
ator D' Amato for initiating this important investigative hearing into youth drug 
abuse. The people of New York are fortunate to have such an effective, well-respect
ed representative in the United States Senate. Through his strong leadership in the 
Senate Drug Enforcement Caucus and the Senate Appropriations Committee, he has 
clearly made drug control a Senate priority. 

No threat strikes America's children as deeply and relentlessly as narcotics abuse. 
Young people have always experienced insecurity, great needs, curiosity, and pres
sure to challenge authority. These conditions last for a long time. They were part of 
growing up. 

This generation's growing paihs, however, are experienced in an atmoflphere 
where drugs are widely accepted. The consequences for those who stumble are far 
more severe. In today's schools and communities, drugs await the curious and the 
confused. It is a nationwide problem experienced in every city, in every state. The 
effects of drug abuse are devastating. They threaten our educational system and 
they have paralyzed the American family. 

In the last 15 years, drug abuse among school age children has reached epidemic 
proportions. The problem is more widespread in this country than in any other 
nation in the world. 

According to the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) survey, nearly two 
thirds of this nation's high school seniors have used an illicit drug, and two in five 
have used an illicit drug other than marihuana., More than half the marihuana 
smokers first tried it between the ages of 11 and 15. Investigations have also re
vealed that an alarming number of these children have also used cocaine, PCP, 
quaaludes, LSD, or heroin. The Drug Enforcement Administration estimates that 
there are up to 10 times more LSD overdoses today than during the 1970s. New 
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~orJo~~~o hTh ~?~e heroin addicts t~an any cit:y:in the developed world: an estimat-
Th ~ . a '" an ~verage of 1 m every 40 adult residents of New York City 

e Impact on Our chIldren has been tragic and severe: . 

IMPACT OF DRUGS ON AMERICAN YOUTH 

VlhUX the. healt~ of all other Americans has been improving, the death rate for 
~~~g 1 mencans etwee~ the ages of 15 and 24 is higher than it was 20 years ago 
f · .v hlt

Cru 
. eXPtertsdare convmced that drug abuse has been the major factor in thi~ ng emng ren . 

Res~tatrcdhe5rOsO' aootothe. National Institute on Drug Abuse found that 243 addicts had 
comm~ e , cnmes over an ll-year period. . ' 
A ~~ndg fhe last 15 years; there has been an unbroken decline in the Scholastic' 

p lLU e .as scores. From 1967 to 1983, years in which high schooldru use 
soared, average ver~al scores fell over 50 points. Averaae mathematics :Cores 
rroppeddnearlYr 40 pomts. Ch,ronic marihuana users' have sh"'ort-term memory prob-
ems an are 0 ten sC! lethargiC they can't cope with academic demands. 

La
Drug 

/ontrol reqUIres an. at~ack on three fronts: Prevention and Rehabilitation 
bilr en. o~lim~n~ and eradlCatlOl! at the Source. Because over 90 percent of the $80 
fi l?n m'd

I 
eg rug~ consu~ed In the U.S. are produced abroad I believe that U S 

orelgn aI must be dIrectly lmked to drug eradication. '., . . 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES PRODUCINQ lLLEGAL DRUGS 

T~e countries that are the m~jo,r producers of heroin, cocaine, and marihuana 
~~~~~ili~t!~ ~~l!h~t l~lid~ed} of mIllItC!ns 0Df U .. S. taxpayers' dollars while their export 

n 0 Our na Ion. urmg the past three years Colombia the 

a~~l ~d::eldof$~~.~et~bcilli~ks~~~~:C~f~~~fue u~s~:1~;2~ 12biili~;~;~ ~U:~~1~i~fe~ eve opmen an . ',_ 

Durtgpt~. same period, cocaine cultivation in Colombia has increased over 1000 
perc~n. a Istan, the SOurce of over 90 percent of heroin to New York C't h 
;:;Ct;ved dve~ $3~~ million directly from the U.s. and nearly $1 billion in muith'ate~ 
has ~~iv~dll~;er e$FJO

t tql~e y~aru Eer,u, ~he s~urce of 50 percent of the cocaine, 
mult~lat~ral developmenfb~~. In . " . orelg~ aId and over ,$1.2 billion from the 

fi It.IS tIm~ for the United States to stop underwriting its own future decline US 
orelgn ass~stance. mus.t be u~ed .as a preventive tool for '.stopping dru s at' th~i~ 

:hurld.' Whlle dur foreIgn. polIcy Interests with other countries may va;y nothing 
ou superse e our .deslre for filnericans to live free of violent crime :md dru 

:b~se. 'Xe sho~ld cObilder no !latlOn Our friend that contributes to some of the mos~ 
h~llpO~~ti~:e~hl~tPmro k em~ t~acmgf' Our nadtIon. W ~ must not use taxpayers' dollars to 

. '. a ~ VIC Ims 0 us an Our chIldren. 
YO~ihsd~~ga~b~S~s li~OkmfiPortandttoPtPhorttunipy to gain a ~uch needed insight into 

. orwar 0 e estImony of Our Witnesses. 

NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY ALVARADO, CHANCELLOR 
ACCOMPANIED BY: 

LEVANDER LILLY, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE CHANCELLOR 

ANGELO APONTE, DIREC1'OR, OFFICE OF PUPIL PERSONNEL SERV
ICES, NYC BOARD OF EDUCATION 

INTRODUCTION OF CHANCELLOR ALVARADO 
Senator D' AMATO. Chancellor Alvarado. 
Chancellor ALVARADO. Thank you. 

t S~bator D' Ama~o, Senator Hawkins and members of ,the commit-
~e, efore anY:thmg else, Senator, I wish to express my apprecia-

tthI~n for ~he WIsdom ~nd concern you have manifested in calling 
" IS meeting and tur~mg to the matter now at hand. ' 
!f there. are questIOns, ~ would be glad to have staff; Angelo 

Aponte, dIrector of the offIce of pupil personnel services and Le-

f~ ________________________________________________________________ ~ ____________ -1 ________ 1-__________________ ~ ________________________ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ __________________ ~ __ ~~ ____________ __ 
d 

c. 
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vander Lilly, special assistant to the chancellor and former ~irector 
of the substance abuse program in the board of educatIOn, re-
spond. . 

I thank you for this opportunity of being wIth you. 

RECOGNITION OF REPRESENTATIVE GILMAN 

Senator D' AMATO. Chancellor, just commenting, Congressman 
Gilman, who is the ranking minority Member in the Hou~e.on the 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Cont.rol, has, J?Ined us 
today, and I am certainly delighted that he can gIve us his Inpu~. 

Speaking both for the Congressman and for Senator HawkIns, 
your testimony is, by far, in my 3 years as. a Senator the fin~~t 
presentation, the most candid. It may even bnng about some polIti-
cal consequences. . 

People might challenge you for beIng so outspoken, but I 
think it is about time that leaders such as yourself speak out and 
speak to us about the problems that challenge us, as you. have 
done. You have spelled out the problems, yo~ h::l.Ve also laId out 
what has and has not been done, where defiCIencIes are and what 
course of action should be undertaken. 

Indeed so many times we find the challenges put forth but .the 
people ~ho do that do not come forth with concrete suggestIOns 
and proposals as you hav~. Let me. c?mmen.d you. and let m~ say 
that I am going to see to It that this IS put lI~to ~he CongressIOnal 
Record as well as our committee record, and IS. clrculate~ to a~l <?f 
our colleagues in the Congress. I shall ask them If they thln1;t t,hIS IS 
just a situati<;>n that is indige~ous t? New York or ~~ether It IS not 
something that is prevalent In theIr own communIties. I shall ask 
them whether or not they are willing to step up and to help combat 
this menace. '... t' 

I simply want to commend you for being. here, for partlCipa lng, 
and for making a most thoughtful presentatIOn. 

FUNDING TO FIGHT ILLEGAL DRUG TRAFFIC 

I might note one fact, which you gave: t~e .funding in ~ ~w York 
City in the past decade has gone from $18 mIllIon to $13 mIllIon. The 
cost of inflation, the number of students, the growth of the problem 
are factors that argue for an increase not a decrease-that speaks for 
itself. Somehow we have just put this to the side and we had better 
reorder our priorities. . '. . . 

If there must be other areas where we must curtail the expendI-
tures, why, then, so be it. I do not believe that this area should be 
swept to the side. 

r thank you for your participation. . . 
Congressman Gilman, would yo':! lIke to make an openmg 

remark and ask the chancellor questIOns? . 
Congressman GILMAN. Yes. ." ... _ 
Senator D' AMATO. The chancellor IS under very tIght tIme con 

straints, we understand. . 
Senator Hawkiris, any questions? . 
Senator HAWKINS. Chancellor, if you prefer that the staff answer 

the questions, I will put questions to them. 
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Chancellor ALVARADO. I thinkit is probably best, but I did want 
tc? tha~k the Se~ator fot: creating this opportunity, this forum for 
dIscussIOn of an Issue of such importance, and for always being the 
supporter of youth in schools that he has been and has continued 
to be. . 

Senator HAWKINS. I would like you to know· Chancellor. that I 
got $10 million reinstated for NIDA that wa~ taken out' in last 
year's budget. It is an annual battle and I was just alarmed that it 
wasn't a unanimous vote on the committee to put it back in, be
cause as your testimony points out, it is the best money we can 
spend. 

I would like to thank you for the drive we are commencing upon. 

FUNDING FOR NARCOTICS EDUCATION 

Co~gre~sman .GILMAN. Chancellor, before you leave, if the Sena
tor ~ll YIeld,. WIth regard to the funding, have you made a request 
to both the CIty and the State for additional funding for narcotics 
education? . 

Chancellor ALVARADO. The answer is yes. It is an unequivocal 
yes. 

It is, of course, a question of priorities, and the problem is that 
for B: lo~g time education h~s not been a priority. .' 
W~thm ~h~t context also IS the question of prevention and inter

ventIOn wlthI~ that, which has not been a priority. New York City 
has be~n mOVIng away from what was a major fiscal crisis in this 
past ~Id-decade, and our economic base has increased funding for 
educatIOn, but we are not yet within the frame of education itself 
providing the kinds of services that we would like to offer our stu
dents.Within that context, drug abuse has not been'seen as a pri
ori~y and it is somethi~g where we cannot see drug abuse as a com
pet~ng source of fundln~ for the very major purpose, against the 
major purpose of educating students. ' 

Drug abuse is something that deserves attention on' its own 
merits, and the ~ch~ol system, a~d every other agency that is pre
pared to deal WIth It, must receIve funds for that particular pur-
pose. " 

One cannot take away from Peter to pay Paul when in fact 
Peter and Paul are both fairly indigent. " 

FUNDING AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

. CongressI?an GIL~AN. I know you are certainly aware of the ,fact 
that there IS an aSSIstant secretary; of education commissioner of 
education in the State education department wh~ devotes his time 
and ~ffort to develop a curriculum to end dr~g abuse through pre-
ventIOn. ' , 

Ha.~e you corifer~ed with him about the necessity, for example, in 
the kInd of educatIOnal terms yoU are talking about and the'kind 
of funding you are talking about?, ' , 

Cha~cellor ALVARADO. The answer is "yes." The city board of 
educatIOn ahd the New York State Education Department work 
hand. in hand in additi,on with the State authorities in the separate 
area Itself. ' 

We are, however, fighting an uphill battle. 
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It is an 8.ttempt. to try to fight a major battle with a peashooter, 
and while we talk, while our commitment is maintained and our 
energy lev~l perhaps increases,' it is, quite frankly, an almost im
possible task given the kinds of support that we get both from the 
public in view of how they see this problem, and from the point of 
view of funding and from the point of view of the school system 
being given the resources to, deal with this. '.' . 

Senator D' AMATO. Just on that point, I know that they are pull
ing the chancellor away, but let me tell you something. I don't 
think there is anything more important. He has just come right to 
the core of the problem. 

You said something ab'out the public. What did you say? 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

Chancellor ALVARADO. Before anything changes, the public has 
to recognize there is a problem. This is a public issue, they must be 
mobilized and when in the ferment of public debate, people recog
nize that there is a problem as massive as this one, it is the first 
and necessary step to taking the kinds of major action that is re-
quired. . 

Senator D' Amato, it is the first and necessary step to taking the 
kinds .ofmajor action that is required. 

Senator D'ArvtATO. Mr. Chancellor, you have put your finger on 
it. If the public isn't going to be concerned and demand of their of
ficials at . every single level that there be a major effort .not only in 
terms of addiction, but in terms of dealing with those. who are 
pushers, in terms of education, in terms of seeing to it that the 
priorities and goals. necessary to achieve success are undertaken, 
then it is not just going to be. . 

I thank you. 
If my colleagues have any questions, we will address them to 

your associates. 
Thank.you for·being here and thank you for your time. 
Chancellor ALVARADO. Thank you, Senator,and thank you, mem

bers of the committee. 
Senator D' AMATO. Senator Hawkins, .do you have any questions, 

or Congressman Gilman, if you would like to make a statement. 

.PRINCIPAL DRUGS OF ABUSE 

Senator HAWKINS. Could you tell me from your experience in the 
school system, what are the principal drugs of abuse? 
. Mr. LILLY. Basically, it. depends on the drug of abuse within that 

particular community. 
Senator HAWKINS. It differs from community to community? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; indeed it does. In your inner city, for example, 

you find quite a bit of hard drugs. In your suburban areas, you find 
quite a bit of PCP, angel dust. . 

Also, in your affluent areas, cocaine is back on the rise. 

INCREASE IN HEROIN USE 

Senator HAWKINS. Heroin, is heroin use increasing in the city? 
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Mr. LILLY. Absolutely. The Senator put it out in the press confer
ence, and it is exactly correct. 

We are finding hard drugs back on the streets. 
Senator HAWKINS. Children, like adults, I think are influenced 

by television and movies, heroes, heroines, that they have. 
Do you feel in your experience as an educator that these indus

tries have been responsible in their handling of the drug issue? 
Mr. LILLY. Senator Hawkins, I couldn't agree with you more on 

that point. We were talking not so long ago in terms of role models. 
Ten years ago, for example, children had role models that they 
could look up to and they would internalize those. role models and 
they would mimic those role models. 

But the role models today are in the headlines tomorrow as 
using drugs, and I would agree also that a lot of the information 
and media events are directly related or you can see causative fac
tors between what we see on the tube in many instanceE and the 
use of drugs. . . 

Our youngsters are trying to experiment with what they see on 
TV. In many instances we see that, we see a close connection be
tween your comment and the actual experimentation of drugs by 
many of our young people .. 

Senator HAWKINS. As you pointed out, drug abuse is the leading 
cause of death in this age group, 15 to 24, which is on the rise. 

Every other age group is living longer except those children. 

DRUG ABUSE LINKED TO SUICIDE 

I have also learned some of these statistics that drug abuse is 
linked to the number of suicides .. Do you have any figures or infor
mation on that? 

Mr. LILLY. We don'thave any hard statistics between the connec
tion of suicides and drug abuse, but observation on the part of 
many who work in the field of drug prevention and drug abuse in 
our treatment programs are beginning to look at it in terms of 
seeing somewhat of an unproven connection between some suicides 
and drug abuse. . . 

I think as we really do more research in this area, it would be 
my hypothesis that there would be some connection. 

At the present date, I wouldn't go on record to say there is a 
hard connection today, but I think the jury is still out on that.· 

WARNING SIGNS OF DRUG ABUSE 

Senator HAWKINS. What would you tell parents are the warning 
signs of their' child being on drugs? 

Mr. LILLY. We do a lot' of parent workshops and training semi
nars with parents and teachers. 

We try and stay away from waving a red flag, so to speak, if you 
see youngsters sleeping a lot, they may be on drugs. That could be 
a danger sign, it could be a danger sign warning parents against' 
certain symptoms, but a child could have a c:.ummon cold, for .exam
pIe, and could be accused of using hard drugs. 

However, my advice and our advice to the parents, No.1, if they 
have ongoing communication with their children, if there are any 
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telltale signs, if there are any behavior patterns out of the ordinary, I 
think a red flag should go up. 

I think a house that communicates together will stay together. I 
think the chances of youngsters resorting td drugs iIi a house that 
communicates will be lessened,: that the children will use drugs. 
drugs. ' 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. 

BLOCK GRANT FUNDING 

Congressman GILMAN. Thank you, Senator. 
I am interested in your request that Federal funds should be ear

marked specifically for local school districts for drug education. 
Are you able to work out a favorable balance with the State for the 
block grant program? 

Mr. LILLY. Sir, our funds have been dwindling since 1971. ' 
Congressman GILMAN. When you say your funds, are you refer-

ring to the drug education funds? ' 
Mr. LILLY. We are allowed 100 percent on the State to receive 

funds. We have not received any 'direct funds to provide direct serv
ices in the schools. We work ona continuum. 

Let me make it clear that it is very' important to have, that 
continuum. A continuum consists of prevention programs and treat
ment programs. Prevention programs are the first line of defense, 
and for those we miss or cannot service, of course we have treatment 
programs. 

What the State has done, however, over the years, is that since all 
of us are suffering financially, in,order to try and make the pot large 
enough to service both prevention and treatment, oftentimes the pot 
has been diverted from prevention to treatment programs. " 

But I think the bottom line is that we do not have enough fund
ing for prevention or treatment. 

STATE FUNDING FOR PREVENTION AND TREATMENT 

Congressman GILMAN. How much do you receive in prevention 
and treatment funds from the State? 

Mr. LILLY. I can only talk about prevention. I underst~nd this 
afternoon you will have someone testifying from the State division 
of substance, abuse services. 

Congressman GILMAN. Do you do that or does the State do that? 
Mr. LILLY. The State has that responsibility. 
Congressman GILMAN. You get a specific amount of funds for 
~~~~ . 

Mr. LILLY. Absolutely. 
Congressman GILMAN. How much are you getting for prevention? 
Mr. LILLY. This current fiscal year, 1983-84, we will get an actual 

sum of $13.1 million in actual money for service to elementary, in
termediate, and high schools. 

Congressman GILMAN. Does the local area provide funds to you? 
Mr. LILLY. No.' 

, Congressman GILMAN. It all comes from the State? 
Mr. LILLY. Correct. ' 
Congressman GILMAN. How does it compare to last year? 
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M:. LILLY. vye have received the same dollar amount over the 
last 3 consecutIve years. 
'·Congressman GILMAN. What was your request last year to this 

date? ' , 
. Mr. LILLY. Our ~equest las~ ye~r in actual money was $14.9 mil
lIo~ and th.at. was Just to maIntaIn what we had the previous year. 
Bemg realIstIc, we felt, ,although the Chancellor pointed out so 
dearly, 'Ye ~eed something to. the tupe of $45 or $50 million, we 
felt that m lIght of the fiscal clImate, If we could maintain what we 
had last year, that we could possibly be. ahead of the game and 
that was $14.9 million, which we did not get. ' 

ASSISTANCE FROM NIDA , "t-

Congressman GIL~AN. Is. NIDA a consultant with you with 
regard to any of theIr educatIOnal programs or any of their materi-an . 

.Mr. LILLY. As the formalized regional coordinator for New York 
9Ity-based programs for the school board of education, I have been 
In constant contact with NIDA over the last 6 years, and we have 
worked very closely together. However, the most we have been able 
to get from NIDA has been the resources, the drug education pam-
phlets. .', ;. 
Th~y are g<;lOd, i~ an~ of ~hems.el.ves. As, the chancellor ~ointed 

?ut, Inf~rmatIOn dIssemInatIon, gIVIng out information in and of 
It~elf, WIthout the .humanistic effect of approaching and working 
WIth youngsters, ~Ithout that latter piece, giving information can 
be counterproductIve, because we have discovered that drugs of 
course, are a problem but not the underlying problem. ' ' 
. The goa~ of our prevention program is 'to work with the underly
Ing causatI~e f~c:tors and try :;tnd increase to coping skills of young.;. 
~ters to do Indlvlqual GounselIng, group counseling family counsel-
Ing. ' , 

We reco~i~e the importance of connecting that child with his or 
her tot~l mIlIeu, the home, the school, the family. Without those 
connectIOns, programs cannot be effective. 
. But ~s far as NIDA is concerned, we have been in communica

tIOn w~th ~IDA over the years, but because of their funding, I 
would Imagme, the m?st we have been able to get has been the re
sources to. go along WIth the ongoing service activities that we run 
as programs. 

ASSISTANCE FROM STATE OFFICE OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

Congressman. GILMAN. Has the St~te office of substance abuse 
been of any aSSIstance to you in your educational programs? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; they have. . 
Congressman GILMAN. In what manner? 
Mr. LILLy.T?-ey provide technical assistance. We have worked 

very closely WIth that agenc;y over the years, but by the same 
token, they have the purse strIngs, they don't control it. 

We get wha~ we can/rom. that agency. We recognize the imp or
ta:r:ce()f .0ngOIng relatIOnshIps anq w~ communicate almost on .a 
dally baSIS. 

Congressman GILMAN. Thank you. 
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AREAS FOR POSSIBLE FUNDING INCREASE 

Senator D'AMATO. I would just like to ask on~ question. If you 
were given an increase of funding, le~'s ~ay $10 ~IllIOn next year
obviously it would be a very substantIal Incre.ase In the area of pre
vention and education, what would you do wIth those funds; would 
you disburse them through~>ut or would you target ;hem to a p:e
ventive education program In the elementary schools. 

Mr. LILLY. Senator, we would do several things. Of course $10 
million is not buying as much as it did. . 

The first we would do is try and restore some of the serVIces that 
were taken out~,of the elementary schools back in 1974. 

MAJOR SERVICES ADDRESSED 

Senator D' AMATO. What service do you think is most important 
to address?' . . 

Mr. LILLY. The type of servic~s wou~d.b~ In the form of humanIs
tic educational kinds of counselIng activIties. 

One thing we are finding out, unlike a decade or so ago 'Y~en 
parents had support systems i~ the form of grandparents, lIVIng 
next door and siblings really beIng good role models, yve don t have 
that now. We are finding out that the schools, especIally the drug 
programs are becoming surrogate parents. 
Childre~ need to communicate with one another !i~~ we can do 

that through structured, ongoing group types of. a~tIvItIe.s, a struc
ture~ program of well-trained counselors provIdIng thIS type of 
servIce. I I . d' t 

We have found out, and evaluation reports. have .c ear y. In lCa-
ed that over a 16- to 20-week session involVIng chIldren In struc
tu~ed group activities around specific piepes of subject areB;s, get
ting at pieces of that function and behaVIOr, t<? get at. certaIn e~o
nomic behavior, one is truancy and the other IS hangll~g out w~th 
the wrong group, to get those children talking ~nd serVIng to reI!l
force each other under the leadership of a tr:aIned counselor, WIll 
change attitudes and ultimately change behaVIOr. 

We have discovered that. 

REEDUCATION OF TEACHERS AND INSTRUCTORS 

Senator D'AMATO. Wouldn't you have to get into reeduc~tion of 
the teachers themselves; do you find that that is a need also. 

Mr. LILLY. Absolutely. . 
Senator D' AMATO. How many teachers do you think a.re q~alIfied 

to go inand talk about drug prevention. instead of ShOWI~g SIlly old 
films where they say, "If you take t~IS and s~o~e thIS, you are 
going to turn green"? That's the way kIds perceIve It. 

Kids know more today than the average teacher. They' could tell 
them what's going to happen, what isn't going to happen. 

Isn't that a problem, too? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. I didn't make myself clear. 
When I said a teacher, I was referring to a d~ug counselor, our 

drug teachers and counselors thB;t have b~en traIned who !ire now 
working with our school-based InterventIOn and preventIOn pro
gram. 
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So the classroom teachers, yes, our districts are engaged in train
ing classroom teachers because I don't care how much money we 
are able to get, we won't get enough to do everything, so we are 
training. 

HUMANISTIC COUNSELING 

Mr. ApONTE. Senator, I might add as part of the record, as part of 
t~at humanistic counseling, which Levander had pretty much out
lIned, there was a major portion that I think cuts into the core of 
some of t~e major problems we are dealing with, with youth. 

In the ISsue of values and values clarification, we are into a soci
ety right now which deals specifically with immediate gratification. 
The honest to goodness value of delayed gratification has to be 
reinstilled into our youth and working toward a goal has a reward 
at the end of it. 
A~ this point we 3ee throughout society immediate rewards for 

medIOcre ~ttacks,. and whether it be in the area of sport or in the 
~rea of hIgh SOCIety or government or whatever it may be, the 
Issues are very clear that we are as a society bent on immediate 
gratification, whether it be drugs or sex or other kinds of self-pleas
ing kinds of activities. 

The most important part is that aspect which involves YOl.ing
sters who are into alcohol and drug abuse and into truancy and 
f~iling and the like. It is like that child who grew up where every
time the child cried, you stuck a bottle in his mouth. He learned to 
ident~fy .food as the most pleasing kind of thing. 

.It IS ~uch. the s~me way in the issue of what we are dealing 
WIth, WIth chIldren In the sense that the issues of standards and of 
values have eroded so much in the last 10, 15 years, that the first 
process. that we begin with, with our youngsters, is teaching them 
somethmg about delayed gratification, that there is a need to work 
toward a goal, that that work is honorable, that that work is good, 
~hat that sacrifice is ~ major portion of what makes up character 
In terms of sticking to things and sticking them out. 

That J:as been an issue that has, I feel, become the most signifi
cant. socIetal value that has to be reins tilled in our country today, 
and In our country's schools. 

Mr. LILLY. Senator, if I may, may I conclude on how the balance 
of that $10 million be spent . 

. That is, we haven't really flushed out the situation involving the 
hIgh schools. Many of our hIgh schools today can only service the 
high schools with only one counselor as opposed to 1971, 1972, and 
1973, when we had at least two counselors in most of our high schools.' 

But can you imagine one counselor being compelled to service as 
many youngsters as we have in the average high school? 

Senator D'AMATO. Let me again thank you and the chancellor 
for your appearance today. We have so many other questions. As a 
matt~r of fact, we may submit some of those questions to you, and 
ask If you wouldn't respond in writing, but the time constraints 
simply don't permit that at this time. 

I thank both of you and also the chancellor for your appearances 
and for your testimony. 

25-522 0-83--2 
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Mr. LILLY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ApONTE. Thank you very much. 
[The statement of Chancellor Alvarado follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANTHONY J. ALVARADO, CHANCELLOR, NEW YORK CITY 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

ILLEGAL DRUGS ON THE JOB 

Thank you, Senator D' Amato and members of the committee. Before anything 
else, Senator, I wish to express my appreciatiQn for the wisdom and concern you 
have manifested in calling this meeting and turning to the matter now at hand. . 

Our focus here today is on youth and schools. But drug abuse knows no bounds of 
age or avocation. Its shadow falls across American society at large. Regarding the 
adult work of private enterprise, for example, Newsweek's August 22 cover story 
noted that-

"Joint by joint, line by. line, pill by pill, the use of illegal drugs on the job has 
become a crisis for American business * * * 

" * * * drugs have moved into airline hangers and chemical plants, textile mills 
and construction sites, boardrooms, courtrooms, newsrooms and nuclear' plants * * * 

" * * * Companies of all size all around the country . . . are being jolted by a 
dramatic amount of drug use among perfectly respectable, well-dressed people * * * 
Most of them are not addicts but executives who take a toot of cocaine in the morn
ing secretaries who share a joint at lunchtime and night-shift workers who swallow 
amphetamines to keep going * * * 

" * * * The cost to the American economy is enormous: nearly $26 billion-includ
ing $16.6 billion in lost producivity alone * * * 

"Some experts even suggest that one reason the United States is losing its indus
trial leadership to Japan is that America's work force is so stoned." 

Shades of Aldous Huxley. His grim vision of a "Brave New World"-with a citi
zenry spaced-out on "soma"-is no longer quite the fantasy it once seemed. 

As- youth tends to mirror the values of its elders~or their lack-these problems 
clearly are reflected in the nation's school populations. And they are exacerbated by 
other social pressures and trends, among them: 

Soaring numbers of working mothers and single-parent households; decline in the 
influence of religious institutions on daily life; a withering away of the support 
system provided by grandparents and older brothers and sisters that was so common 
in the past. . 

To an ever-growing extent, this is becoming a land of latch-key children-a new 
kind of "lost generation" whose member.s get out of school at3 o'clock and have no 
where to go * * * who attempt to make the hours pass in front of TV soap operas o,r 
in video-game arcades. Little wonder that the prospect of turning on and dropping 
out may have appeal. 

As guidance and support for the Nation's youth from other directions wanes,edu-
cation has been increasingly called on to fill the void. . 

Functions and concerns of the Nation's schools have come to extend far beyond 
the "three R's." In loco parentis, once a catchphrase, now can be all too literal. 

DRUG PROBLEM IN NEW YORK SCHOOLS 

For the Nation's schools, the task is vast. And such is especially the case in this 
city. Enrollment in the New York City public school system, largest in the U.s,! now 
stands at more that 910,000-greater than the total'population of Oklahoma City 
and just below that of Kansas City, Missouri. 

Regarding school-age abuse of drugs, including alcohol, an indication of the scope 
ofthe problem is provided by these recent data from the New York State Pivision of 
Substance Abuse Services, the Division of Alcohol Abuse Services, and the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse: 

One of every four people age 14 and older in New York State has taken an illegal 
drug or used a legal drug without a 'prescription. 

More than 950,000 of New York State's high school students have used marijuana. 
More than 220,000 of these students have used hashish, glue, solvents or PCP, or 

have made non"medical use of tranquilizers. Fifty-one percent of New York State 
students have used at least one substance .. 
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Particularly notable, and alarming, it that there has been a significant increase in 
Ne:-v -york State ~n subs~nce abuse among younger children in elementary schools. 
Thls lS the conslstent Vlew of authorities across the board' counselors teachers 
principles, PTA, law enforcement. .,' 
'. AI!- estimated 3.3 million teenagers nationwide between the ages of 14 and 27 are 
consldered problem drinkers. " " 

The overal~ pr?blem is not, of course, new. This city's public school system has 
been. ~ombattmg It, on a formal and concerted basis, for well over ten years. 
, ImtIally, o?r efforts depended primari.1y on "scare technique!;;." Children were told 

the ?ev~tatmg effects of drugs on the body, audio-v:isual materials depicted the 
sordId hfe styles, and deaths, of addicts. Guest' speakers, many of them' ex-addicts 
recounted' experiences to assemblies and classes. ' 

While t~is approach was not without merit, it ev:entuallycame to be judged not 
wholly satIsfactory. On the one hand, some children's interest became piqued to an 
extent actually leading to their own drug experimentation. . 

PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO REACH DRUG ORIENTED YOUTH 

On th.e other, and more importantly, it became clear that an effective program for 
prev~ntmg su~stance abuse c?u~d no~ b~ simplistic, but would have to be compre
henslVe, affectIve,' and humamstlC-vIewmg substance abuse, not as the entire prolo
lem per se, but as a sympton of other mental health problems. This was the genesis 
of today's School-Based Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention and Intervention PrO
grams. As the name indicates, efforts are directed at two areas: 
~revent~on measures include helping youngsters develop sound decision-making 

s!cills, copmg skills, and communication skills, as well as providing factual informa-
tIon on harmful effects of drug and alcohol abuse. '. . . 
Inte~ention services include individual, group, ,and family counseling to students 

and thelr parents. . 
"Yith New Yor~ City's pub.lic ~lement!iry and junior-high schools organized on a 

basIS of Commumty School DlstrIcts, thelr programs under the two headings are tai
lored to the needs of the particular target population. High schools have the sepa
rate "SP.ARK" program. Staff members are trained in detecting symptoms in young
~ters whlCh may lead to alcohol and drugs. Manifestations, of self-destructive behav
lOr regularly encountered include truancy, street crime, involvement in street 
gangs,poor family and peer relationships, promiscuity,' and poor academic achieve
ment. 

Are these programs aimed in the right direction? We. believe they are. It may be 
useful to note these estimated per-capita yearly service costs within various types of 
drug-related programs: . . 

Incarceration ............................................................................................................ $30,660.00 
Treatment programs (e.g., Phoenix House) ..... ~ ............................... ;.................. 2,100.00 
New York City's school-based drug prevention programs .................... : .. ,....... 51.90 

Do these school-based programs deliver? We believe they do-and so doauthorita-
tive independent observers. . 

In 1978, an. ~x~ensive state-wide evaluation of school-based programs by the. New 
York State DlvlslOn of Substance Abuse Services found such programs result in: 

Decreased drug usage and truancy; increased ability to relate with others. 
With sPecific regard to New York City, a decrease in use of hard drugs was found. 
In 1981, in its "Report to the New York State Legislature on School-Based Preven-

tion and Education Programs," the DSAS attested to these results: . 
"More positive attitl,ldes toward parents, schools, and selves. 
"Better decision-making skills. . . 
"General agreement that the intervention programs are benefici~." 
In 1982, Joseph A. Califano Jr., special counselor to Governor Carey, commented 

as follows in the "Report on Drug Abuse and Alcoholism": 
"New York is a national leader in developing school-based early intervention pro

grams. School districts across the nation. should follow this lead and establish pro-
grams." , 

Are these programs of New York City's public schools getting the support they 
merit and need? Emphatically not. . 

II) 1971, under the aegis of Governor Rockefeller, New York State first- undertook 
funding of Youthful Drug Abuser Programs. Monies made. available to New,York 
City's public schools totaled $18.6 million in State funding. 

Today, 12. years later, the budgeted figure for 1983 stands at $13.1 million~30 per
cent lower than in 1971, leaving to Ol)e side such factors as inflation and salary ad
justments. 

What are the consequence!;;? . 
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In 1971, drug prevention counselors in New York City's public schools numbered 
1,200-hardly an over-supply, in view of the scope and importance of the problem. 

In 1983, we find that figure has dropped by more than half-to just 580. In pro
grams such as ours, the loss of just one counselor can be tremendous-and we have 
lost 620. . 

Junior high schools-which service a particularly significant segment of the 
school population with regard to potential for drug abuse-had 2 or 3 counselors per 
school in 1971. Now, in 1983, the picture has been reversed-and 1 counselor must 
service 2 or even 3 junior highs. In 1971, almost all elementary schools in the city's 
32 Community School Districts had at least 1 counselor. Just three years later, mas
sive budget cuts led to a wholesale pull-out. Today, notwithstanding the mounting 
reports of drug abuse at younger and younger ages, the great majority of our ele
mentary schools have no resident counselors at all. Counselors are made available 
only on an "as needed" basis, when some specific individual problem comes to light. 
By then, for far too many of our elementary school children, it may be already too 
late. 

In overall terms-elementary, junior high, high school-our prevention and inter
vention programs today can service roughly 250,000 students out of a total enroll
ment of more than 910,000-a shade above 27 percent ... barely more than 1 stu
dent in 4. 

With specific regard to the intervention component, the picture is even more 
bleak. Available funds permit service on an on-going basis to only 40,000 young
sters-less than 5 percent of total enrollment-less than 1 child in 20. 

King Canute of England, Legend has it, was given to standing on the shore and 
commanding the waves to cease. There seems a painful parallel in the situation of 
our drug prevention and intervention programs today. 

<) 
ASSISTANCE FOR CURBING ILLEGAL DRUG USE 

Is there a way to turn the tide? We believe there is, and that it warrants the com
mittee's earnest consideration. 

I<~irst, there seems a clear need for direct Federal funding, in a substantial way 
and presumably via the National Institute on Drug Abuse, of school-based drug pre
vention programs. 

Although a portion of Federal block grants to New York State may eventually 
reach such programs, the state may elect to direct the funds to other areas, such as 
treatment activities. 

To date, the sole direct manifestation of Federal support for drug prevention pro
grams in New York City's public schools has been via supplies of a comic book
featuring "The New Teen Titans"-for distribution in the fourth and futh grades. 
Some help, of course, but hardly enough. 

How much do New York City's public schools need to do a proper job in the drug
prevention area, including reinstitution of adequate coverage in junior high and ele
mentary schools? A preliminary estimate as to an adequate total annual budget, on 
an overall basis and regardless of source of funds, is in the range of $40-45 million. 
That compares with the current level of $13.1 million-and $18.6 million in 1971. 

Second, and again in relation to NIDA, there is a need for the Federal govern
ment to take on a leadership role in the on-going evaluation, coordination, and ad
vocacy of drug prevention programs. 

New York City's public school system has learned; through experience, what 
works. We know how to do the job. Even in the face ·of woeful under-financing, New 
York City today has the most comprehensive model of school-based prevention/in
tervention programs functioning within grades 1-12 in the U.S. 

But we believe our skills could be sharper still. By the same token, program~ and 
school systems elsewhere in the country could benefit from what we have learned 
and developed. Thus, the need for an enhanced role by NIDA in evaluation and co
ordination, nationwide. 

After identifying effective programs, for example, NIDA could create mobile tech
nical-assistance teams. These would be utilized throughout the country, focusing on 
in-depth· training and workshops, and providing specialized assistance at any point 
from pre-proposal writing to on-going supervision and evaluation. 

Thank you, Senator D' Amato, for the opportunity to share these thoughts. 
The problem of drug abuse looms larger each day for all Americans-not only 

educators, but parents, stockholders, taxpayers, and more. It won't go away-and we 
can't walk away from it. 

I hope today's meeting will prove a useful and productive step in a healthy direc-
tion. " 
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I ho~e, too, that it will serve as pa~t of a larger national movement. . . of a basic 
resfhPbg .oftvhalue structu~es. AmerIcan society, it seems to me, must come to act 
on e asiS. ~t d~ug ~se IS not to be condoned. . . that it is not chic. . . that the 
path of sop~IstIcatlOn IS not t~at of the joint, the line, or the pill. Somethin is 
rotten

d 
.not III Denmark, but right here at home. The time to start turning that 

aroun IS now. 
If there are questions, I shall be glad to respond. Thank you. 

PHOENIX HOUSE FOUNDATION 

STATEMENT OF DR. MITCHELL. ROSENTHAL, PRESIDENT, PHOENIX 
HOUSE FOUNDATION, AND REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL FEDER
ATION OF PARENTS FOR DRUG-FREE YOUTH & THERAPEUTIC COM 
MUNITIES OF AMERICA -

STUDENT PANEL 

Senator D'AMATO. At this time, I would like to call Dr Mitchell 
~osenthal, r~presenting Phoenix House Foundation, also represent
Ing the N~tIonal Fed~~ation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth and 
Therapeutic CommunIties of America. 

. Dr. Ro.senthal has 'Yith hi:r;n three. youngsters who can and will 
~ve testimony regardIng theIr experience with drugs what effects 
It has had, what they have done. ' 

For the purposes of this hearing, we will just refer to them as 
Kenneth, Margaret, and Ron. 
~efore Dr. Rosenthal give~ his testimony, one of the things I'm 

gOIng to ask Ken, Margaret, and Ron to fo<:!us in on
j 

is: Did you 
find that ~he drugs led to a new set of friends; what has happened 
to your friends wh~ kept taking drugs after you gave them up' and 
have any of them dIed. ' 

Just think about that. 
~h::>octor, ~ould you please open the testimony and let's hear from 
" ~c youngsLers. 

Dr. ~OSENTHAL. Senator D' Amato, Senator Hawkins, Congress
ranI GIlman, I am very pleased to be here today and I am especial
~ . p eased l,>y the tone and the emphasis and focus that you are 

giVIng to thIS problem. 
I am .~ psyc~iat~ist. I am the president of the Phoenix House 

FhundatlOn, whIch IS the largest multiservice drug abuse agency in 
t e country. I want to thank you for giving me this opportunity to 
say a f~w words about drug abuse, as it is perceived by drug abuse 
profeSSIOnals and as it is perceived by parents and to introduce the 
young peop~e that are here with me today. 
. I am chaI~~an of New York regional chapter of TCA~ Therapeu

tIC Com:t?unitIes of America, which represents the major drug-free 
communIty-based treatment programs in the State. 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF PARENTS FOR DRUG-FREE YOUTH . 

! have also been asked to testify on behalf of the National Feder
atIOn of Parents f?r DrqgsFree Youth and its network of 4,000 par
ents ~nd CO~:nU~lty groups throughout the United States. 

ThIS coal~tIo~ IS organ~zed to combat youthful drug abuse and 
thfe

A
y reC?gnize It as the SIngle greatest threat to the young people 

o merica. 
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I cannot claim that all the people I represent agree about every 
aspect of the problem-they certainly don't-or that they all 
concur with what I have to say. 

But they do agree more than they disagree and they have drawn 
closer together in recent years as parents and they have come to 
recognize the dimensions of the problem. 

As communities have responded to their demands for action and 
as professionals have been able to develop and implement new 
strategies on parent involvement and broad community support, 
the problems we confront can be traced through the numbers that 
show how many youngsters have used or are using what kind of 
drugs, some of the questions that you have asked. 

REDUCING AVAILABILITY OF DRUGS 

But I think it is best gaged in terms of availability, how.many 
kids in how many communities have access to drugs. It is interest
ing to note that while there has been some decline in youthful drug 
abuse in recent years, there has been no drop in availability or in 
young people's perception of availability. Indeed, kids perceive that 
certain drugs like amphetamines, or barbituates, and even heroin 
are more available now than they were before. 

This subcommittee has already looked into the question of avail
ability and the efforts to reduce availability through more effective 
law enforcement efforts, and it has learned that whatever reduc
tion in youthful drug abuse has occurred in recent years, probably 
cannot be credited to law enforcement. What has been effective has 
been a new awareness by parents, not of drug problems, but of so
lutions. 

The discovery that they can crush youthful drug abuse by taking 
a united stand against it, by putting demands . on their kids by 
making a no-drug standard explicit and by articulating it clearly; a 
no-drug standard in schools; a no-drug standard in the community; 
a no-drug standard by the courts and by local law enforcement 
agencies; parents and drug abuse professionals are also coming to 
realize that old questions of strategy are most likely the wrong 
questions. 

We need no longer ask what works best to arrest youthful drug 
abuse, prevention in drug education, intervention that deals with 
youngsters when they move past experimentation and are just be
ginning to abuse drugs or treatment that can rehabilitate kids 
whose drug abuse renders dysfunctional; we need all of these, we 
need a comprehensive response to the problem, a continuum of 
services that can meet the needs of all kids, kids who have never 
used drugs, those who cannot conform to a community standard of 
no drugs, and those whose drug use has not only disrupted their 
lives, but has made them a threat to their peers. 

PREVENTION ACTIVITIES AT PHOENIX HOUSE 
"'., .... ,... ~ .......... 

At Phoenix House we operate such a continuum. Our prevention 
teams bring drug education into the classrooms of public and pri
vate schools throughout the New York metropolitan area. Our in
terVention program, Impact, deals with kids who are. starting to 
abuse drugs and with their families. 
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Our step 1 day school provides an alternative for youngsters who 
cannot be helped in their regular environment. 

I am glad to see Congressman Rangel, who has been in the fore
front of this fight. 

In addition to our regular treatment facilities, we operate Phoe
nix House's John F. Kennedy High School with the New York City 
Board of Education. This is a special residential high school, where 
young, former drug abusers can make up the education they lost 
and catch up with their contemporaries and regain the educational 
and career options they lost. . 

PANEL OF YOUNG PEOPLE 

INTRODUCTION OF PANEL 

I would like to introduce you to some of the young people from 
the John F. Kennedy School and from the Impact program. 

First, I would like to introduce Ken. Ken has been at the Phoe
nix House John F. Kennedy School for 10 months. He comes from 
the South Bronx and was a student at the High School of Music 
and Art when his drug trouble became obvious. . 

Ken. 

STATEMENT OF KEN 

. KEN. Good morning. My name is Kenny. I'm 17 years old. I live 
in the South Bronx, which has a very high crime rate. 

I started using drugs when I was 15 years old becau,se everybody 
around me was doing it. I didn't know nobody who didn't use 
drugs, and I wanted to be part of the crowd. 

I attended Music and Art High School, which is a very hard high 
school to get into. You have to have talent in either art or music, 
and I blew that, I got kicked out because of my drug problem, also 
followed by another school which I went to, which I found that 
drugs were easy to get, you know. 

You could almost get any drugs you want. 
I moved to cocaine, which I had to steal from people to support 

my drug habit. My mother saw what was going on and we. sat and 
we talked, and I decided to come to Phoenix House. 

I came, they sent me to John F. Kennedy High School in York
town Heights. I have been there now for 10 months. I ha,ve been 
drug free for 10 months. 

There they teach you how to talk to people without saying, 
"Come on, let's get high." They teach you how to trust people, they 
teach you how to, you know, put your self-esteem up. 

Schoolwise, I care for my schoolwork now· because, as every day 
gQe~ on, I am getting more into it, and now I don't have drugs in 
my system and I'm getting my diploma this year coming up. And I 
am looking forward to the future. 

Dr. ROSENTHAL. Thank you, Ken. 
I would next like to introduce Ron, who has been a part of our 

Impact program for more than 1 year. He attends a large parochial 
high school in the New York community and comes to our Impact 
program after school. 

Ron. 
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STATEMENT OF RON 

RON. Good morning. I'd like to explain to you about my drug 
problem ahd my involvement in the Phoenix House. 

My drug problems began when I was 7 years old after my par
ents divorced. 

Senator HAWKINS. Seven? 
RON. Seven, and it was hard for me to make friends because I 

was moving around all the time from State to State and changing 
schoois. So I found it much easier to get friends through drugs. .. 

Senator D' AMATO. Ron, when you started, 'what kind of drugs 
were they; did you start with marihuana? 

RON. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. You actually started smoking marihuana when 

you were 7? 
RON. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. Was there anyone you smoked with? 
RON. My brother and friends of mine. 
Senator D' AMATO. How old were they? 
RON. They were older than me, 11 or 12. 
Senator D' AMATO. In other words, you were following the big 

brother and some of his friends? 
RON. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. Please continue. 
RON. After awhile I decided to move back to New York with my 

father, to live with him, and it was very stable. We didn't move 
from State to State or wherever, I didn't change schools, so I had 
more friends there I could keep for it while. 

But it s~arted, my drug use started to increase again, because I' 
started to hang out with the wrong people. And it became, so much 
that my father finally noticed it and he noticed it because I was 
stealing and I was failing out of school, I was getting in trouble all 
over the place. 

Senator D' AMATO. Did there come a point where you started to 
steal things from your pop, too? 

RON. Yes; from my parents, from friends, from anybody I could. 
Senator D' AMATO. Did you ever steal jewelry or whatnot and try 

to sell it? 
RON, Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. Where would you sell it? 
RON. To friends of mine, take it to pawn shops. 
Senator D' AMATO. So you might steal something of value. You 

didn't get much back, did you? 
RON. No. 
Senator D' AMATO. And it all went into drugs? 
RON. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. You started with marihuana. What other 

kinds of drugs did you get into? 
RON. Basically it was mostly marihuana. I had done drugs like 

cocaine and peyote and I drank. 
Senator D' AMATO. Drinking also, a combination? 
RON. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. Did you find the same kind of pattern, Ken, 

emerging as you got into drugs? 
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KEN. Yes; I did. , 
Sena~or D' AMATO: The same kind of thing, you began stealing 

from frIends and neIghbors! 
KEN. Yes. 
Senator D' AMATO. You were 15 when you started? 
KEN. Yes. 

. Senato~~' AMATO. That was a need because all your friends were 
Involved In It? 
. KEN. Ye~, everybody in my area was getting high, so I wanted to 
be part of It. 

Senator D' AMATO. Excuse me, Ron, why don't you continue? 
. RON. When I came .into Phoenix House, it was a whole different 

lIfestyle .. I stop~ed uSIng drugs and after a while I learned how to 
ma~e frIends WIthout drugs. I learned how to live better with my 
famIly, how to communicate with them. . 

And I'm going to l?e graduating from the Impact program ·soon. 
Dr. ROSENTHAL. I Just want to clarify for the moment Senator 

tha.t Ro~ comes to Phoenix House after school. He is ~ot in ou; 
reSIdentIal program, he lives at home, goes to a parochial school 
and every afternoon after school, he comes. 

Senator D'AMATO. Let's let the youngsters finish because I know 
t~ere are so many questions that Senator Hawki~s, Congressman 
GIlman, Co~gres~lll:an Rangel, and I want to ask, bec'ause this is 
the meat of It, thIS IS what we are talking about. 

Let me ask you something. A youngster in the sixth grade told me 
yesterday-I was shocked-good looking young boy and I asked 
"How old are you?" he said, "Eleven." , , 

"Are you on drugs?" "No." 
.And f, believed him. And I said to him, "What about your 

frIends? And he looked at me. 
An~ I ~~id, "How many kids in the class?" He said 33. 
I saId, How many are using drugs?" He said about 20. 
Have you seen similar situations in your travels that there is 

such a high n.umber of young people 'involved in drugs? 
. RON. DefinItely. When I was 11, everyone in my class, everyone 
In my sc~ool ~hat was my age, the people that I hung out with 
were, gettIng hIgh. 

,Senator D'AMA'ro. That is the same for you Ken? 
'·"'·"":':'·.,7'~''!''!!i''!'"''~ .. [I·~&I!II!£EM_2£.a§II!!!&.bi.a!'<~"'~'Lf.ul~~S; ! didn't know: nobody who wasn't getti~g high. 

, Senator D AMA~O. I t!Unk the American public should begin to 
. under.sta~d .what IS takIng place, and we are kidding ourselves if ! we thInk It IS not. ' 
I There is a real mix with alcohol also, isn't there? 
I KEN. Yes. 

RON. Yes. 
Senator D'AMATO. It would be a youngster's party that people 

would go to where you would see the combination of the marihua
na and the alcohol. Is that a fair statement? 

RON. In ~ome cases, yes, but somet.imes there are, like, parents 
and they kind of watch over everyone. Most of the time it is true 
though, that is true. ' 

Dr; ROSENT~AL. Let me introduce :Margaret. Margaret has been 
at the PhoenIx House John F. Kennedy School in Yorktown 
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Heights for 9 months. She comes from Rockaway Park and came 
into Phoenix House through our Que~ns Outreach Center. 

Margaret. 

STATEMENT OF MARGARET 

MARGARET. Good morning. My name is Margaret. I'm 18. 
I'll tell you what drug abuse has done to me. I started drinking 

at the age of 10 and at that time I was going to Catholic school and 
my grades just dropped a great deal. The teachers never really B.llS
pected me getting high, but basically my mind was always on gOIng 
out on weekends or maybe I would get high this afternoon or some-
thing, you know. ' , 

Senator D' AMATO. When did you really start getting high, Mar-
garet-what age? 

MARGARET. On drugs? 
Senator D'AMATO. Did you actually start getting high at 10? 
MARGARET; Ten; yes, I was getting high every weekend. 
Senator HAWKINS. What were you drinking? 
MARGARET. At that time it was basically just beer. 
Senator HA VlKINS. Where did you get it? ., 
MARGARET. I hung out with older people, mostly about 15, and 

they just would get it .. and older, and they would go to the beer dis
tributors and ask a person who was 'older enough to buy beer and 
maybe go in and get a six-pack or a case. . 

Senator HAWKINS. Did you go to s()mebody's house? 
MARGARET. I lived by the beach and we went basically on the 

boardwalk or underneath the boardwalk or down by the water, 
anyplace we could go where the cops wouldn't find us, behind a' 
building. , 

Senator HAWKINS. Did the teachers say anything to your parents 
~~~~ " 

MARGARET. They always called them in and at that time my 
mother wasn't realizing I was getting high. They just thought I was 
a lazy person .. They thought I was too young to be getting high at 
that time. 

But after a while when I was about 12 or 13, my mother noticed 
a big change in my attitude, in my appearance, the way I was 
walking around, moping. 

She would let me out of the house and I was very happy about 
that. So she would talk to me a few times, asking me if I was 
taking drugs and drinking and I denied it. _ 

And I started rebelling against her. I didn't want her to find out: 
"All you're doing is nagging me," you know, and I started going 
out a lot and not really coming home and staying out overnight at 
a friend's house and never tell her where I was. 

And I was going to a business high school and I never got to 
finish the business school because I was getting high at school all 
the time. I was even bringing in little bottles of liquor. 

I started using hard drugs, PCP, angel dust. 
Senator HAWKINS. Mixed with the alcohol? 
MARGARET. Mixed with .the alcohol, marihuana, LSD, ups, va

liums, anything I could. basically get, I was mixing with the 
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alcohol too: And my mother was getting very disgusted because I had stopped gOIng to school. . 

I wasn't working, ,and <at .one point of my life, I started stealing a 
lot .because I. wasn t ~aking any money to SUpport any of my 
habIts. And I had got In trouble in a few times with the cops-. arrested. 

A,nd my mother was very disgusted with me and she told me if I 
do~_ t g~~ ~~r h~lp, that she ~idn't want ~e living in the house any
mOre . .t1.fia that s when I decIded to go to the Queens Outreach Pro
gram. And they suggested Phoenix House to me. 
' And I have been. at Phoenix House for 9 months now. I am a stu
dent at the John Kennedy School in Yorktown Heights and I have 
been drug free for 9 months. , 

I'm a str~ight A student. I love my school work, which I am 
reaU~ s~rpr~sed. I am. really getting into my schoolwork. and I plan 
on stICking It out untIl I feel I am well enough to go outside again. 

Senator HA VlKINS. You are 18 now? 
MARGA.RET.Yes. 

Sena~or HA W:K1NS. Y ~u sta~ted So young on such a terrible path. 
There IS a feelIng out In SOCIety· among some of the citizens that 
m~ybe we should legalize marihuana ahd then we wouldn't have thIS problem. 

LEGALIZATION OF MARIHtTANA 

Ev7ryone, I guess, a~eed t~at alcohol was no problem after they· 
legalIZed that. I would Just l~k~ to know individually from each of 
you, Ken, Ron, and 1'.1argaret, If you feel we should legalize mari-huana. . 

Would that solve the problem? . 
MARGARET. ~o; that would make it so much worse because what 

w0ll:ld happen IS p.eople would be, like, walking into a store and 
bu~ng ~ pack .of CIgarettes, let me get a pack of joints. And little 
~abIes, lIttle kids, they havenYt even started growing, will be gettIng hooked on this. 

And after ~ while,. you smoke marihuana, your tolerance gets 
real low, you are add~cted to the habit of getting high. You'll need 
another drug to sUbstItute for that because you're not getting high from the pot anymore. ' .. 

That would be the worst mistake I feel you could make. 
Senator HAWKINS. What do you think about that, Ken? 
KEN .. I f7~1 som~what the same way as Margaret because it 

seems hke It. s l~galIZed already because everybody is using it from 
all ages. I thmk It would be a big mistake if it is legalized. It's rough. " 

Senator ~A WKINS. Ron, what do you think? 
RON. I thInk thB:t would be a terrible mistake because it would 

be much more avaIlable and, as Margaret said, people would have 
to go .to m?re powerful drugs .. And I just think it would be. a terrible mIstake. 

. Dr. ROSEN,!~~L. Legalizatio? iI?plies that there, is in some way 
eIther a pOSSIbIlIty of controllIng It or that maybe it is safe and not harmful. 
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One of the reasons that. we see kids here of this age who have 
gotten into such trouble is that we have come through 10 
years or 15 years of mythology in believing that people can smoke 
marihuana without ill effects, either psychological or biological. It 
is only in the past 5 years that we begin to see an overwhelming 
amount of evidence that we are having the great American tragedy 
because of· this nonsense that marihuana is a relatively benign 
drug. , 

I think that what Ken, Ron, and Margaret experienced is really 
not unique to New York City or other large cities. It exists 
throughout the entire country in every community, large or small, 
rural or urban, and in every kind of school. 

It is probably hard to find a drug-free- school in the United 
States, and while there has been some decline in the amount of 
youthful drug abuse that persists, the amount of drug abuse that 
does persist is awesome. 

I know you are familiar with the NIDA studies that show nearly 
65 percent of high school seniors have used drugs at sometime and 
close to 45 percent are current users and have used drugs within 
the last year. I know that you have studied, looked at studies that 
have shown the age of onset countinues to drop and how young
sters are being introduced to drugs at lower and lower grades each 
year. 

The question is, What is the effect of all this drug use among 
adolescents? We know the cost to the individual; but what is the 
cost to society? We can't look at crime alone, although the relation
ship between crime and drugs is very well documented but less 
well documented, and I think one of the reasons for this hearing is 
the impact of drug use on schools and on colleges and on universi
ties and in the workplace. 

DRUG USE BEGETS DRUG USE 

Senator D'AMATO. Doctor, let me ask you something: You have 
heard the three youngsters who indicated they got involved in 
drinking, marihuana, a combination, and the young lady indicated 
that she could not get enough of a high from marihuana and 
moved on. 

How many have had that experience, how many cases have come 
to your attention. Is that pretty much the norm, that there is a 
pattern with at least a certain percentage that moves from the high 
that comes from marihuana and finds that at some point that is 
not enough, and then. moves into more addictive or additional 
kinds of drugs? 

Dr. ROSENTHAL. Senator D' Amato, there is no question that drug 
use begets drug use. I think Senator Hawkins indicated in her re
marks, that what happens in the normal growing pains of adoles
cence that we have come to, our kids have come to medicate with 
the drugs of adolescence, mainly marihuana and. alcohol and other 
drugs in the same way that the adult population medicates and 
self-medicates with tranquilizing drugs. 

We have this then at all ages, both illegal drugs and legal drugs. 
There is a stepping stone. ' 

it 
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Kids today drink beer differentl th 
s~arted to drink because kids h Yh an you drank beer when you 
~nd of high with marihuana :hen a;h le~hned to expect a certain 

e:v: try and get the same kind f h. ey . en go and drink beer, 
marIhuana, most kids who sm k 0 .t Igh WIth beer. In addition to 
alco~ol, so multiple drug us i 

0 ~e:;;,~l1use anQther drug other than 
ceptlOn. .e ~S .. 'VallY more the rule than the ex-
~s the kids here said this morni h ., 

theIr schools who was drug-free. ng, t ey dldn t know anyone in 

NO DRUG-FREE SCHOOL SYSTEMS 
Senator D' AMATO. Let me ask . . . 

has been involved for so man you .thIS .. AgaIn, as someone who 
pattern not just in inner citi:S Yba~s In

b 
thbIS area, do you find that 

schools? ' u su ur an schools, and private 
, Dr. ROSENTHAL. Senator I h 
States in the last 10 year"" n av: yaheled all over the United 
ha~e been to smaIl towns ~ aTe par 0 t e work th~t we do, and I 
MaIne and in California. xas and Iowa and MInnesota and in 

There. is no town, there is no scho I th . 
free. ~t IS a national problem an 0 at I ~ave seen that is drug 
mOrnIng, it is the worst national d Iba

l 
gree WIth your remarks this 

pro em we have. 

PREVENTION SOLUTION IN SCHOOL 
Senator D'AMATO T 'txrn- L to . --~ 

has done so much w~;k·i~~th· recognlde . Congressman Rangel who 
~~d awareness; It was alwa sIk~~ea an created a. public perception 
~t IS a national problem, it sBll see:n t as a ghetto problem. Now that 
It under the rug. Congressman some:, the people want to sweep 
and pa~ents ~ho don't want to' b:ii:eVTt kldd dropping out of school, 

PUblIc offiCIals don't admit th . ,an don t want to see it 
o! their community or their t erb IS any problem in their sch~ol 
tIzed. own ecause maybe they are stigma-

That's all nonsense. What would". ,', 
I ~m. not .tall?ng about lockin the you do In the t;lrea of prevention? 
crImInal JUstICe system but ~ t h up and cuttIng them off in the 
would you do, what do YO~ ~hink ools and other programs. What 
foremost; how would you attack th· we bSlhould be doing first and . Ispro em? 

DRUG USE NOT TOLERATED IN MILITARY SERVICES 
Dr. R~SENTHAL. I think that we ' .. 

more unIted message that we me ~av~ to be gIVIng a bigger and 
. The U.S. Army was pIa ued win USlness. 
In other branches of the gservice t\ t3e ~roblem of dr.ug abuse and 
Army, hut they and other b .. on t mean to SIngle out the 
cIea; now that if you use dru:sa~h~eys ~11 t~~hse~vice have made it 
~on t get promoted, you won't' ' WI. el er t~row you out, you 
sIgnm~nts, and they have madegf!; sreClal schoolIng or special as
. I thmk that our schools ca d 1 C ear that ~hey mean business. 
Ins~ance colleges which are v~. 0 th~ same thIng. I think that for 
theIr freshmen class, they lo~k ~~rtSlcAularabout who they take in 

T SCores and they look at 
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health records, they ignore the issue of drugs. ,They don't make 
drug abuse on~ of}he criteri!i for admissio~. . 

Colleges ahd cOllege recruIters could go Into our hIgh schools and 
say. "You know what, if you use drugs, we will not accept you. If 
you use drugs, we will throw you out." . .. . 
, I think that businesses can do the same thIng. I thInk Industry IS 

going to have to do that .. Industry is going to"have to go into our 
colleges and go into our hIgh schools an~ sa~, You.know 'Yhat, we 
are no longer going to tolerate drug abuse In the IndustrIal work 
place." 

We have had a lot of businesses which have suggested and very 
maliciously relay that if people use drugs, som~how it increases 
productivity, so that it is swept under the rug a hIt. 

DRUG USE IN ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS 

This is terribly true in the entertainment business and in fiel~s 
where they get a great deal of amJ?lification. As a res~lt! t~ere IS 
an unconscious conspiracy of creatIve people not to mInImIZe the 
amount of drug dysfunction that is caused throughout the country 
and to maximize pleasure. . 

So we see movies that mytholoo~ze the fun that people are 
having with drugs and we don't see films that adequate~y portray 
the amount of family anguish that occurs throughout thIS country 
because of drug use. 

Congressman RANGEL. I might add, Senator, if I may. 
Senator D' AMATO. Of course. " , 
Congressman RANGEL. Somehow we .1:aven't been a~l~ to get 

through on an emotional basis. The famIlIes and communItIes seem 
to be, unable over the last decade to get any sense of national ,prior
ity, but if somewher~ in our com~unities we can just . acc~mulate 
the amount of AmerIcan taxpayers dollars that are ~Olng Into our 
jails, our court systems, not even to talk about the crImes that are 
being committed; if we can't get on the humane agenda, maybe we 
can get on the economic recovery agenda. '. 

Senator D' AMATO. That is not a bad idea, given that people are 
just going to simply talk about the hard core dollars and cents, 
that that might be the answer to accumulate those. . 

Mr. Congressman, I, know you would like to make a statement 
and ask questions. 

Congressman RANGEL. I appreciate the courtesy. that has been 
extended, to my dear, friend and colleague, Ben Gilman, an,.d cer
tainly with Phoenix House that ,has provided the leadershIp and 
shown that our young people can be served. . .' 

It is more important for the lives ofo our young people '~ot Jll:st for 
ourselves, but for the, future. of the CIty and country. Ben ·GIlma~ 
and I do hope to have an opportunity to share with you our experi
ences in South America,.but it is encouraging for the p~ople o~ the 
front line, our youngsters and those. that are supporting theIr ef
forts to be drug free, to know,that even tlrough the Congress has 
not responded, there are many: p~o:ple who ~re cOhcern~d. W ~ are 
not giving up the fight because It IS very dIfficult· for you to tell 
your family, your peers and your friends that you found a new way 
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of. life, to find the older people and the politiCians' turning their 
backs on you. ' 

So I think these hearings are so important; not just for the 
people to participate, but So the official people who cannot find a 
way down here, that their country still feels. ,Thank you for the job 
you are doing., It makes my job a lot easier. " 

Dr. ROSENTHAL. We are doing what we can. 

SMOKE SHOP 

Senator HAWKINS. While we are in New York, let me ask Ken: 
Do you know what a smoke shop is? 

KEN. Smoke shop? , 
Senator HAWKINS. I have read a lot of articles about how many 

are in New York City and how available they are. Do you know 
what a smoke shop is? 

'KEN. My definition is, it is a place where people go behind soci
ety or wherever to sell drugs to other people. 

Senator HAWKINS. Are they close to the school? 
KEN. Close to everything, they are everywhere. Like I said 

before, you can get drugs everywhere. I don't know nobody that 
has not smoked, that does not get high. ' 
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11:20. Out on the steps of Federal Plaza here we can find people 
smoking marihuana right here and selling it in trade. '. 

Senator HAWKINS. Some adults would not know where to start' if 
they wanted to start on any kind of drugs, and yet like you say, the 
young people are so experienced and it is a new field entirely for 
the parents to relate to this. 

I am told I can w;alk outside, like you just said, Doctor, down the 
street, Wall Street, wherever I want to at noontime and that is pre
vailing,. and indeed the pot can be absorbed in your 'skin while you 
walk down there. 

I just think to accept this for citizens of New York City, of the 
State of New York or American citizens to accept that these snops 
are available, that they are open; we argue about whether there 
are 2,000 or 800. I am outraged as a parent and as a citizen and as 
an elected official that anyone would tolerate smoke shops in the 
city of New York. . 

I cannot accept it. I think until we raise that priority, if the par
ents themselves with those young people who.seem to have a better 
underst.anding than the parents have to band· together and go 
downtown and shut them up one at a time without a law enforce
ment official, but just go shut them up unofficially and stand guard 
like the old posses used to, that's what they should do. 

Dr. ROSENTHAL. That's the only thing that's going to bring about 
the public pressure, because behind the smoke shop and this partic
ular kind of outrageousness, you have lots of small dealers who are 
peddling, in addition to marihuana, they are dealing every drug 
that we know about and unfortunately our police and our special 
narcotics forces do not have the resources to go out and arrest and 
get quality arrests on all of these cases. 

It is going to take a change in public attitude and where towns 
and parents have come together around the schools, that is why I 
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think the school is such a good place for this to start where parents 
have taken a stand. They have closed down smoke shops, they have 
changed laws relating to head shops andover the last 5 years we 
have seen a growth of the parent movement across the country 
that now represents thousands and thousands of people. 

Ten years ago we didn't have one. parent group in the United 
States. 

Senator HAWKINS. No, and you are to be commended, DoctOl'. I 
do appreciate it. 

Thank you on behalf of the Senate, and mothers, and fathers, 
and children everywhere for your work with the parent groups. My 
friends the Bartons from Florida, we can't thank you enough for 
being on that front line long before it became a national priority. 

FINAL COMMENTS OF PANEL 

Thank you, kids, for coming and sharing. If each one of you had 
one thing to tell a young person out there who was thinking about 
joining her peers on drugs, what advice would you give them? 

RON. One thing? 
Senator HAWKINS. Yes. 
RON. Don't do it. 
Senator HAWKINS. It's not worth it? 
RON. I can't do it right now, but 1 would tell them what hap-

pened about myself and what happened to me. • 
Senator HAWKINS. Like a missionary. 
Margaret; was it W0t:thjt? . . 
MARGARET. I'd tell them, you know, that they better think twice 

about what they want in the future too. It wasn't worth it. 
Senator HAWKINS. You kids are really lucky that you became 

aware of what was happening, and you corrected your lives, and 
had help, because you are just a modest number. Most kids are still 
out there. 

Ken, what advice would you give your friends? 
KEN. It is not worth it, the same thing. 
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you so much. 
Congressman GILMAN. Dr. Hosenthal, I want to commend Phoe

nix House and commend Ron, IVlargaret, and Ken for their willing
ness to come forward to describe their involvement with narcotics. 

Phoenix House has been doing an outstanding job. 1 just wish we 
had. more narcotics rehabilitation centers like Phoenix House to 
underscore the need for drug education and preventive programs. 
Particularly I am very much pleased with the statement you made 
showing the need not just for intervention and not just drug educa
tion and not just rehabilitation, but a combination of all of these 
important factors in our war against narcotics. 

Of course, we add to that in the eradication of the illicit produc
tion of drugs at its source and all of the other portions of the battle 
that make a complete picture in our war against narcotics. 

I also w~lcome your underscoring the need for the private sector 
to get involved, and I hope that that message is clear out there. It 
needs the best of all of us to make it work. . 

Dr. ROSENTHAL. Thankyou, Congressman Gilman. There are, un
fortunately, many other very fine treatment and prevention agen-
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cies here in t~is city and State and across the United States. They 
are all sufferIng now from ~ro~ble and that is one of the reasons 
we are so pleased you are brIngIng this to the right focus. 

Thank you. 

RECESS 

Senator D'AMATO. We will take a short recess at this time. 
[Whereupon, at 11:25 a.m., a 20-minute recess was taken.] 
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. CONGRESSIONAL WITNESSES 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES a.RANGEL, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM 
NEW YORK 

. ;. 

SELEQT COMMITTEE ()N NARCOTIQ. ABUSE AND,CONTROL 

Senator D~ AMATO. This committee hearing Will comeback to 
order. ' 

At this time I am going to ask Senator Hawkins if she would con
tinue to chair this hearing for me~ 

Two of our distingUished 'colleagues 'have a p:ressingengagement 
and we will call upon them, but I am going to ask that Congress
man Gilman and Congressman Rangel make available Your report 
to the committee. Then wewiU hear .from: the witnesses. 

Congressman RANGEL. Senators, Ben Gilman andF welcome this 
opportunity to report to you briefly the findings' of the Select Com
mittee on Narcotic Abuse and Control and our study of Latin 
America and Jamaica from August 6 to Augtlst21. 

We are in the' process of drawing up our committee reporti,tut 
because' of some of our findings,we are meeting with the State De
partment in order to assure that the report has a positive rather 
than a damaging effect on the relationships with the countries that 
we had, an opportunity to visit. ' 

We look forward to working with your committee in joining our 
efforts and resources in seeing whether or not we ,can focus the 
proper attention on this as a domestic issue, but just as important.:. 
ly to make certain that it has, high, ,priority on our foreign policy 
agen9.aas well. 

We knew before we left that 80 percent of aU the marihuana 
that is being consumed and all the cocaine entering the United 
States is coming from this part of the world, and so we were able to 
meet with the heads of government in four of the five countries 
that we vi~ited. We met with all of the IIlinisters and attorneys 
general that were responsible for the criminal justice systems. ' 

Some of us leftthinkingthat we were, dealing 'with farmers that 
were scrapping fora way of life,. ~,nd that marihuana, and coca 
plants were really just sor.p.ething that they need~dinorder tqsur-: vive. " ' ,,' " " ",' " 

We were shocked to see the sophistication of the cultivation in 
all of the countries that we visited .. We were shocked to see that 
many of the so-called 'farmers were,h:ired~ hands, m~king more than 
the public officials and certainly more than'the:polibe. '. " , 

It was incredible tQ see the advanced equipmehtthaf was beirig 
flown into certain of these areas by helicopter,which is not a 
small, peasant, farmer-type of operation. And we have seen how in 
every democratic country that 'we have visited, how the narcotics 
trafpckers ,with the ~normoU!~ amounts of money that are involved, 
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have formed coalitions to erode the very foundations of the govern
ments that we are supporting. 

Whether in one country they are called terrorists and in another 
country they are called Communists, the fact is that they contrib
ute heavily toward the political structure of these countries to such 
an extent -that in one of the countries, two of the Members of Con
gress were actually drug traffickers as opposed to any number of 
public officials that were elected as a result of drug trafficking 
money. 

In one country we were shocked to hear the. head of that state 
point out that they were not prepared to eradicate any crops be
callSe of th~ p9liti~al !~plicativli of the impact it would have. tn 
this very same country the head of state shared with the commit
tee that even where the cultivation was on government property, 
even where the illegal airstrips, that is, the pickups and dropoffs, 
were on government property also, and notwithstanding the vast 
amount of moneys we are sending in foreign assistance to this very 
same country, that they would not retaliate against this criminal 
behavior for fear that the criminal element would retaliate and 
bring down the government. 

The committee pointed out, and Ben Gilman attended and pro
vided leadership in al1 of these meetings, that each one of these na
tions had. an inilernational obligation to the Single Convention QIl 
Narcotic Drugs of 1961 that the Congress has spoken with one 
single voice in the House and Senate, and not only the Foreign As
sistance Act which Congressman Gilman helped to draft, but cer
tainly in the Caribbean Basin Initiative, where la,ngyage WR£ put 
in by the Sanate; these countries ~!i!.id that no matter what we 
wanted to do, this particular country, they did not want to be iden
~ified as being a puppet of the United States in eradicating narcot
ICS. 

Senator, I teil you that the corruption that exists from lqcal 
police to the national police was shocking to see. The corruption 
and erosion of justice in the political system is something that I 
think frightens the free world. 

MEXICO 

There wag good news in the report that Mexico had expanded 
the technology that has been used to eradicate the opium plants, 
and they are now providing 75 percent, at least they are down now 
to the one-third figure and they are open now to accept other re
sources and technology in order to improve that. 

PERU 

In Peru they have been hit by drought and flood, but the Govern
ment has no commitment to the single convention, and we are 
hopeful that our embassy there will assist Peru to draft a plan to 
bring the enormous production under control. 

BOLIVIA 

In Bolivia, under the leadership of Ambassador Corr, we 'were 
pleasantly surprised to see that 4-program agreements have been 
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signed by our Government with the government of Bolivia providing 
assistance and technology and hopefully we will see a first step in 
bringing the proguctio_n of coca under control. 

. COLOMBIA 

In Colombia, which is the most sensitive part of our report~ and 
in Jamaica, we hope to meet next week, Ben Gilman and I, with 
the representative of the Secretary of State where they have indi
cated, because they have known the result of our mission by cable, 
to find out what we can do collectively witho~t ju§t breaking the 
rel~tiQ!lships that We enjoy with these countries. 

The shocking thing is that in many of these cases there is no 
plan for eradication, they are receiving U.S. assistance, .and we just 
hope that by next week we will be able to write a report that we 
can share with our colleagues and to see what we can do about it. 

I would ask Ben Gilman who was the ranking minority member 
but who has been with the Select Committee since its inception 
and worked on the drug problem when we didn't have a committee, 
we are really not Republicans and Democrats-and without him the 
mission could not have been as successful as it actually was-to 
share in the presentation. 

STATEMENT OF lION. BENJAMIN A. GILMAN, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM 
NEW YORK 

Congressman GILMAN./rhank you, Chairman Rangel, and Sena
tor Hawkins. I want to first of all commend Senator Hawkins and 
Senator D'Amato for holding this hearing here in the metropolitan 
area and for your efforts in helping to focus attention on the drug 
problem not only in our region but nationwide. . 

Vve know that you are both highly committed to combating this 
evergrowing problem of drug abuse and drug traffic. VIe certainly 
v,H::)h;omB joiniH.g" you on this panel arid the opportunity for our two 
committees to work together on this terrible problem that has been 
undermining not only the youth in our own Nation but govern
ments thrQughout the world, as Chairman Rangel pointed out. 

The Select Committee's hearings on drug trafficking and abuse 
in the northeast that were held in this very hearing room on June 
20 helped to underscore the growing problem in our area and some 
of the needs for law enforcement and for education and for reha
bilitation. I welcome hearing the panelists today that further 
expand upon these needs for our own area. 

FACTFINDING MISSION TO LATIN AMERICA 

I want to note that our factfinding mission to Latin America 
gave us all reason to expand our efforts in the Congress. We went 
to the Latin American region, we regretted that Senator Hawkins 
was not able to join us because of her recent disability, but we 
went to Latin America knowing that we were going to find a prob
lem area. 

We went to the drug producing areas of Mexico, to Peru, to Bo
livia, to Colombia, to J amaica. We knew they were problem areas, 
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but we were appalled at how expansive and how massive that prob
lem was upon our return, as Congressman Rangel has pointed out. 

We met with a number of high officials, we met with four presi
dents, a number of cabinet ministers, foreign ministers and attor
neys general and local law enforcement officials. We flew over the 
drug producing areas. We went into the jungles and into the area 
of Jamaica where there was a substantial growing area. 

CULTIVATION ON INCREASE IN LATIN AMERICA 

We went into the Colombian areas of marihuana production and 
coca leaf production and we found not just large fields but massive 
fields. It was expanding rather than diminishing. 

No one really knows how much marihuana and coca is being cul
tivated or exported from those area.s, but we do know that the coca 
production in Bolivia exceeds the export of tin in Bolivia, their 
major production, and it exceeds the coffee exports in 'Colombia 
and it is a substantial part of the economy in Jamaica. . 
Co~trary to reports of marihuana and cocaine production de

creasIng, as a result of our mission, we recognize that the cultiva
tion of these dangerous substances is on the increase. The concep
tion of marihuana and cocaine are derived from 1981· data and I 
think that w~ have got to do a lot more in bringing our data up to 
?ate: and haVIng a better hanQle on just how extensive' this export
lng IS. 

I know ,that our comn;ittee is going to endeavor to do that when 
we get back to work in mid-September. We look forward to working 
with your con:mitt~e, Senator Hawkins, in trying to get a more ac
curate analysIs of Just what we are confronted with, the enormous 
~rofits from this trafficking measured in billions of dollars, not .mil., 
hons of dollars. . '. 

CORRUPTION IN HIGH LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT 

It is co:rrupting the highest levels ·of government throughout 
Latin America. 

.We w:ere ~~palled, for e~a~ple, to have had a very fine meeting 
WIth the MInISter of JustIce In one of the' countries and we were 
impressed with his program and what he was planning to do. Just 
several days after we left that country we were shocked to read 
t~at he ~ad offe:t:ed ,his ,resign~tion because he was being' charged 
WIth .haVIng receIved substantIal contributions from drug traffick
ers. 

That was a typical problem that we met throughout Latin Amer
ica. There i!, a growing :t:ecognit~on, we are pleased to report, 
among certaIn drug prodUCIng natIOns that they are no longer iso
lated in the problem. They used to point the finger to the consumer 
nation as, you, know, if it wasn't for the great demand in the 
United States, there WOUldn't be a problem here. . 

There is a growing inner recognition that they have a problem at 
home, ~~d I think t~at that recognition is underscored not only. by 
the. ~ohtIcal cc;>rruptlOn of the drug traffickers being involved in the 
pohtIcs of theIr government, but the fact that they have a growing 
number of consumers among their own young people and there is 
also the growing relationship between terrorism and narcotics 
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trafficking. A great deal of the terrorist activity today is being fi
nanced by the profits from drug trafficking, so it is these factors 
that are beginning to awaken some of the Latin American adminis
trations, that they. have· to do more than they have done in the 
past in attempting to join in an outright war against the traffick
ers. 

ANDEAN INITIATIVE 

We found, too, that there is an. awakening for a need for a re
gional Latin American strategy, and they are beginning to talk 
about an Andean Initiative. . 

. There was a resolution at a recent Andean meeting to combat 
drug trafficking. As a result of our mission to Latin America we 
develoJ?ed with our colleagues, our -parliamentarians from those 
countrIes, a proposal that they initiated, to. have an interparlia-
mentary Andean group work on narcotics., . 

The State Department has already had some interest in it. We 
hope our coll~agues in the Senate will join with us in fostering that 
proposal. ! thInk some good can come out of that cooperative effort. 

So I thInk that as yve look back on our recent mission, we find 
that the problem is not diminishing; it is ever-growing and it needs 
a great .deal more attention from our own administration in trying 

• to eradIcate narcotics at the source, which is probably one of the 
more effective methods, but so too we can't neglect the need for 
education, rehabilitation and interdiction in o,ur own. country in 
ord~r to,. as o.ne of .our former panelists pointed out, wage war 
agaInst narcotIcs. ThIS requires attention from all of us because the 

, victims of that war are our young people and we are all concerned 
about trying to limit the number of casualties from that war. 

ILLEGAL DRUG PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES 

I might add that after traveling to Latin America, I was appalled 
when I came back to find in my own township that they had a 
growth of some several millions of dollars in marihuana that the 
State police w.ere engaged in destroying. This morning I picked up 
a newspaper; In our own good New York State they reported some 
further growth of marihuana crops, and out in California another 
$46 million in marihuana was found in a corn field. 

So our own Nation has become not only a consumer nation but a 
producing nation, underscoring the need for even greater efforts in 
that direction. 

Thank you, Senator Hawkins. 
Congressman RANGEL. Thank you, Senator. No one knows better 

than you what can happen to one of our sovereign States and it 
can happen to nations. ' 

Senator HAWKINS [presiding]. I thank you gentlemen for leading 
that delegation. That is a long trip, I know it was hot, and it is a 
tremendous service to the citizens of this country. 

As you know, I have an amendment on a foreign aid bill which 
denies any aid to any country that is involved in producing illegal 
drugs. It has caused a lot of tension. . 
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We have had to have it translated into Spanish and distributed 
everyday at my office to visiting Latin American cO';1ntries that 
want to know if I am serious. It has caused a lot of tensIon. 

I told them yes, I am serious, I am a supporter for i~. That. is the 
only way we are going to get their attention, and that IS one Impor-
tant point. .. . 

But it is like putting your finger In the dIke. Everyone at thIS 
table understands how many fingers you need. . ~ 

They are growing it in barns and in your neIgborhood and my 
neighborhood. 

I had hearings in Mississippi last mo~th where. the . Stat~ ~ar.cot~ 
ics division leader said that the domestIc productIOn In MISSISSIPPI 
had increased 37 percent last year. He can give me a statistic J:ow 
domestic production in Mississippi is go.ing, and we are J:oldIng 
hearings with parents and children trYIng to stop all thIS. 'Fhe 
State of Mississippi can't get its own problem under control, Just 
like I am incensed really with the smoke shops that I read about.' 

All of this is the tip of the iceberg, and it takes such a constant 
focus and attention. 

Our attention as elected representatives, as you see today, has 
been diverted by the Soviet shooting dow:n of a K~rean airli~er and 
being involved in that, and we will get Involved In some~hIng else 
tomorrow. It is my devoted attention that I must reqUIre that I 
never lose sight that drugs is the number one pr?blem. .. 

I may be diverted, but I am devoted and dedIcated to ma~ng It 
the number one problem in the United States .. When I.am WIth !he 
President I bring it up, when I am with the VICe PreSIc.ent I brIng 
it up. I am getting to be the Senate nag. . . 

In Congress, many are willing to go down there to LatIn Amer
ica. I read it is called a junket. I tell you, it is a lot of work and you 
bring back good information. .. 

All the people who have testified here today, k~ds esp~cIally who 
are willing to admit their downfall and also theIr turnIng around 
that there is hope, this panel is very important today. 

We appreciate your patience while we had the report from the 
congressional committee. This panel is very important. 

We need to hear from Inspector Ryan. I understand he has an 
appointment. We all are operating on a time clock. 

l 
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NONDEPARTMENTAL WITNESSES 

STATEMENT OF INSPECTOR DENNIS RYAN, COMMANDING OFFICER, NAR
COTICS DIVISION, NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

OPERATION 3R'S PROGRAM 

Senator HAWKINS. Inspector Dennis Ryan is the commanding of
ficer of the Narcotics Division of the New'York City Police Depart
ment, and we would like to hear from you at this time. 

Inspector RYAN. Good morning, Senator, members of the panel. I 
thank you for coming to N ew York to address this problem of nar
cotics, which has been a serious situation in the city for a while. 

The problem of narcotics abuse is something we have been ad
dressing in working closely with the school people and other city 
officials at the office of substance abuse. We have been in the proc
ess the last few years of running an operation aimed directly at 
problems in and'around schools in the city of New York. 

In the 2 years that we have been running this program, called 
Opera~ion 3 R's, we have arrested almost 8,000 people for selling 
narcotIcs to students of schools throughout the city of New York. 

The vast majority of those people are not students in those 
schools; they are people who hang around in the school yards and 
streets that children take going to school. ' 

It is a serious situation and we have been addressing it. But the 
problem continues. The situation in terms of availability of drugs is 
absolutely scary. . . 

I am happy to hear that both Congressman Gilman and Con
gressman Rangel had some positive things to report about maybe 
some of the source countries being able to dry up the flow of nar
cot~cs into this country. What we are doing here is a holding 
actIOn. 

We are doing what we can do to solve the situation, the visible 
situation in the city. The real solution to the entire problem is to 
prevent the drugs from coming into the country. 

We ,work very closely with customs and the New York task. 
forces that have been established by Vice President Bush and Chief 
Murphy. We are working very closely in getting the narcotics from 
coming in .. 

ILLEGAL DRUGS IN SCHOOLS WIDESPREAD 

As I say, the schools are a problem. There is probably not one 
school in New York City that wecan put our finger on that has no 
drug problem whatsoever. Some are more serious than others, as 
we indicated this morning. The type of drug use that the school in 
many cases has depends upon the neighborhood that the school is 
located in, and we see in certain sections of the city where the chil
dren will be involved with either heroin or cocaine and in other 
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places we find them using marihuana or angel dust, but there are 
no schools that we are aware of that have no ~rug problem .. 

Our problem with it is that we have to continually recrUIt young 
police officers to act as undercovers to make buys at these loca-

tions. l' ffi s who We are trying all the time to .lookfo! young po ICe? I~er ._ 
can fit in and around the school and WIll not look obViously SUSpi 
cious. 

FINANCIAL DRAIN ON CITIES TO FIGHT DRUG PROBLEMS 

SO far we have been very successful. . . . 
One of the serious problems we face ·Is.proba~ly WIth ev~ry major 

city in the country, a tremendous finanCIal drain on the CIty to s~ 
port our narcotics efforts. In terms of personnel, money to m e 
buys and prosecutions is becoming scarce. ' . 

We talked considerably about it and hopefully we WIll b~ ableci to 
receive some fmancial aid. from the Federal Government In or er 
to support this situation. 

SMOKE SHOPS 

We addressed earlier so~~what th~ smoke shop situhtion ~ha~ 
people ask about. We antiCIpate that, we . know that t roug ou 
New York City there are'approxi~ate~y 700 to 800 of these s:r;noke 
shops the vast majority of them beIng In Brooklyn, 4~0 to :OOd 'd 
Wh~t they are simply; are stores and many I~ a an. one 

buildings and many in ~eighborhoods where the. ~uslness has left 
and the stores are not beIng used. . . .... fi . 

People will then t~ke over the store, build ':lP the InsIde forti lCa
tions either with very thick plexiglass, steel or cOD:crete walls. h t 
. We have some photographs here if you would hketo see; aa 

smoke shop looks like. They will.go in there and sell mar~ .u,ana 
mostly'. .... . P . 'I 
The~e are a number of reasons for the fo!tifi9atIOn~.. rImari y, 

they are to prevent the police from getting In very qUlChklJi Whi{~ 
in essence happens is we have to break our way t~roug evva. 
to get in there to arrest the~eople selling .~he. marIhuana or what
ever they have, and by the tIme they get In, th~y. have a tremen
dous opportunity to destroy that evidence that s Inthet.:e. So we 
have a very, very difficult time with smok:e shops.

y 
. k C't" th t 

We have been very fortunate recently In Ne~. or 1 yIn a 
we have been able to use civil a?tiOl~, .the p.ubhc nu~sance la,! and 
Nuisance Abatement Act ·to begin CIVIl actIOns agaInst the people 
who rent or use these stories and the landlor~s ~here there. are 
substantial fines and a civil penalty b7y<;>nd . crImInal penalty, bf cause almost without a doubt, the CrimInal penalty In terms 0 

marihuana and smoke shops is nil. . . . ,. . E' 
There is a small fine, $50 to $100 for s~lhngmarI~uana. ven 

where we make felony arrests, they are reduce~ ~o . mlsdhmea~orf 
in the courts and you pay a fme.of $50 or $1~0; "It ,sJu~t t e .cos 0 

doing. business. It is somethiI,lg. simi~ar to,PaYlng' y~>ur l~h~~I~. t 
So we have gone into a civiLactI~n WI~h t1>:e .CIty a mI~Is ra.o.r 

and corporation counsel where we. are gOIng CIVIlly and fihng CIvIl 
suits against these people. 

g 
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In essence, what happens is .the city becomes the landlord of the 
building and forces the landlord to evict these tenants. 
. If it doesn't happen, there are SUbstantial fines on the landlord. 
In addition to that, depending upon the circumstances, what hap
pens is we, in the city, can prevent the -landlord from renting that 
space for a period of 1 year . 
. So we are now· entailing the cooperation of the landlords in clos
ing up these smoke shops. 

Our initial indication is that the first 100 cases that we have put 
through the civil court, we have been very successful in getting the 
cooperation of the landlords and having the places closed; but to do 
it simply through criminal action, we have not been very successful. 

, For the 2% years starting in January 1981 to the end of June 
1983, we have made 8,4QO arrests in smoke shops and not one 
closed until we went into civil action. 

Senator HAWKINS. I didn't hear you. 
Inspector RYAN. W~. made 8,400 arrests in the smoke shops but 

up until now, we did not have the power to actually go in and close 
up a place until we went into civil action. From January 1981 to 
June 1983, there were 8,400 arrests concerning smoke shops .. 

As a result of those, not one smoke shop actUally closed. 
Despite the continual arrest activity; some of. these smoke shops 

are raided 15, 20 times a year; what they do is go to court, and I 
can virtually guarantee you of those 8,400 people arrested, not one 
went to jail. 

They pay a small fine. We estimate that smoke shops can do be
tween $20,000 and $25,000 a day in business. If you watch smoke 
shops, you will see that they operate somewhat like a bank. . 

Because of the constant pressure we put on them, they do not 
keep too much marihuana handy. They may keep 200 $5 envelopes . 
Once they sell those things, they close down for 10 minutes and a 
delivery man will bring them 200 more envelopes and take away 
iliemoo~ , 

It's like Brink's. They are a lot of independent business people. 
There are some grouped together, we know of people who own 6 or 
8 or 10 smoke shops, but generally there are a lot of independent 
people who are involved in this business. 

Senator HAWKINS. Do you know who they are now? 
Inspector RYAN. We have known who they are for a long time. 
Senator HAWKINS. But you could not get to them because of the 

lack of the law. The judge is the one who puts them back On the 
~re~. . 

Inspector RYAN: The criminal justice system in New York is ~o 
overwhelmed, that when we bring in marihuana arrests,which is a 
serious problem on the streets of the city, it is not considered a se
rious problem in the judicial aspect of it, and most of the cases are 
reduced to misdemeanors. The people plead guilty and in turn they pay a fine. . 

PENALTIES FOR SMOKE SHOP OPERATORS' 

Senator HAWKINS. What would you recommend as a penalty? 
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Inspector RYAN. The primary solution, as we discussed, would be 
to prevent as much as possible, the flow of marihuana into the 
country and other drugs. 

One of the situations that we have seen with marihuana, as Con
gressman Gilman mentioned we are now becoming a producing 
country. 

We are finding marihuana growing not only in the forests in 
California, we have found it growing in the Bronx and in other 
parts of the city of New York . . 

One of the things that we can do at the local level, if jail is not a 
viable alternative because of the overcrowding of jail spaces, the 
fines have to be substantial, to fine people in the marihuana busi
ness, the man in the smoke shop. To fine him $100 or $200 for sell
ing marihuana while he is making $10,000, $12,000 a week or more, 
is useless because he is going to go right back. 

There have to be stronger penalties involved for sale or posses
sion of marihuana. 

Senator HAWKINS: Thank you, Inspector, we appreciate that. We 
are all strong believers in what you are trying to -do. 

Congressman RANGEL. I must leave now. Thank you for this op
portunity to be here, and I look forward to our committees working 
closer together. 

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Congressman. 

NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OFBuBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 

STATEMENT OF JOHN GUSTAFSON, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, NEW YORK 
STATE DIVISION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 

ACCOMPANIED BY: 
JOSEPH GRANDE, CHIEF OF POLICE, ROME, N.Y. 
FATHER TERRENCE ATTRIDGE, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF THE SUB

STANCE ABUSE MINISTRY; ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK 
DR. EDWARD PIZZO, PRACTICING DENTIST, AND MEMBER, NEW YORK 

STATE CAPDA ORGANIZATION . 

AGENCY ACTIVITIES 

The next witness on my list is John Gustafson, deputy director, 
New York State Division of Substance Abuse Service. 

Mr. GUSTAFSON. Good morning, Senator. 
The agency that I represent, the New York State Division of Sub

stance Abuse Services, is a central agency designated by both Fed
eral and 3tate law to oversee a network of community-based treat
ment and rehabilitation programs of which there are some 300-
plus, and· about 150 school-based community prevention programs. 

It is the largest State agency set out for these purposes . . I 
would like to abbreviate my testimony considerably and just high
light some of th.e major points and would ask with your permission 
that my formal written remarks be entered into the record. 

Senator HAWKINS. I appreciate all the witnesses doing that in 
the interest of time. 

[The statement of John Gustafson follows:] 

--------
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN GUSTAFSON 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 

I am John Gustafson, Deputy Director of the New York State Division .of 

Substance Abuse Services. I would like to provide you with some information 

on the impact of drug abuse on communities across the State and also describe 

s.ome program efforts designed to address the problem. I will begin, however, 

with some background information on our funding situation. 

With the implementation of block grants and reduction in Federal support 

for human service programs over the past several years, New York State has 

suffered a significant and disproportionate cutback in funding for drug treat

ment and prevention programs. In Federal Fiscal Year 1982 when block grant 

programs were initiated, the Division received only $19.1 million through the 

Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Block Grant, a 32 percent decrease from 

the previous year. In fact, the Federal share of fiscal support for drug 

treatment and prevention has always been very small in comparison to the New 

York state share. Our agency, with a total operating budget of about: $160 

million, receives less than $20 million annually in ADM Block Grant funds. 

Therefore, the less the Federal government provides in support of drug treat

ment and prevention, the more victims and costs there are to be dealt with at 

the state and local levels. 

Despite our efforts to maintain effective leveJ.s of all needed services, 

our system continues to operate at or above 100 percent of its capacity, and 

extensive waiting lists remain. Many of the FFY 84 budget proposals now being 

considered would further aggravate, or at a minimum perpetuate, this unaccep

table situation. Even if the full amount authorized for the ADM Block Grant 

in FFY 1984 - $532 million _. is appropriated, this would still translate into 

a 23 percent cutback for drug abuse services from FFY 1980 (see chart). 

Adjusted for inflation, the level of decrease would be over 30 percent. 

If the current funding level of $469 million is maintained, the Division's 

unrnet needs for services will total almost $12 million. Should the full, 

authorized amount be appropriated, we will receive an increase of $3 million 
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, 
which will still fall far short' of bur minimum needs for increased drug-free, 

~tfiagg.Qe treatment am other services. The worst alternative would be the 

appropriation of the Mministration's ($430 million) recommendation. This 

would result in a reduction of up to $2 million from last year. In essence, 

this will expand our funding gap for 'essential s'erv'i~est6 almost $14 mil

lion. TherefOre, I 'urge you, Senator D'Amato, to adopt' 'as a top priority the 

appropriation of the 'full;' authodzed amount' of $532 million for the 1984 AD:v! 

BlOCk Grant. 

Durin:! this same' periOd, the drug problem throughout New York State has 

been escalating. We estimate toot mote than three million per;sbns . 

(3,231,200 -- 22% of the population) are recent substance abu~ers. Of these 

recent users, mote than ohe million (1,479,000 -- 10% of the population) are 

regular users of natcoticand non-narCOtic drugs. MOre than three-quarters of 

a million (832,400 -- mOre t::tJtn 5% of' the population) of the regular users' are 

heavy'stfustance abUsers. We projeCt that' the n~r of non-narcotic users 

(;;ill increase almost 20% by 1988, whilE:! the number .of narcotic abusers will 

increase almost· 10%'. 

Of the almost one and a half million regular substance users in the State, 

the Overwhelming majority are ",Youth and young' adults (see chart). Of 

particular c~ncerh' is the increase among the 12 to 17 year old age group. 

Despite the declining trend in the total ~uffiber of 12 to 17 year ;lds, there 

is a rapidly risin:! rate of substance use in this age cohort. This trend is 

also expected to increase over the next several years. 

cryer the past five years, we in New York have been facing the greatest 

influx of heroin since the late 1960 I S and the uncontrollable spread of co

caine sales and use. This significant increase in heroin activity became ap

parent in ~979 when a new supply of high quality from Southwest Asia became 

available. DBA estimates that about 8,800 pounds of heroin are smuggled into 

the United States annually. Of this amount, one-half enters through Kennedy 

Airport or New York City's waterfront. As a' result, the number of narcotic 

abusers in th~ State in early 1982 '(241,500) exceeds the figure reported just 

prior to the 1979 h~roin influx (2i3,900) by l3!/;. This figure represents 
, .. 

one-third to one-half of all narcotic abusers in the United States. Other 
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il}dicators show increased heroin related heroin related.emergellcyroom epi

sOdes, up 107% s;ince 1979, heroin/cocaiOE;!-related felony arrests up 85% ,mis

demeanor. arrests up 124% since 1980, and. in~rea9ed admissionp to tre.atment 

pros raInS or, requests . ~or treatment . services... Curr~ntly, heroin admiss).9nS 

ai:::count fOF. 72% .0f.alJ,.,admis!;;ions to treatmen.tprograms. in New York City;· 

9nfortunately, we. estimate. that. we a~~ only able to t:reat .1;;% of the narcotic 
~ ~ J 

abusers in need",pf services. 

With regard to coc<;tine, the problem is running r:ampant nationwide and par.

ticularly in New Yqrk Stqte. DEA estilMtes 48 tons of cocaine were .smuggled 

intp the. U,S. in 1982, .m increase of 8 tons. over 1981,. A 198~ Househo:)..d Sur

vey, ~onductedby the Division, shows that. the number of householdres~dents 

utilizing cocaine and stimulants has tripled since :1.976. In the past f~ve 

years ,tilere bps been a 300% increase. in the nurnberof. persons entering or 

seeking treatment for cocaine .abuse. -?Uso, the. number of. cocaine emerC]ency 

roOm ep~~Odes bas gone, ~rorn a ranking,' below !:!Oth. in. 1973 to the sixth most 

frequently observed typeO:E inc:igent in 1981. Cocaine is truly the new drug 

of,aquse. 

,.,Other a~arming tJ;endswer~ revealed through a recent Division study on 

drug trafficking within a two. block radius of 3.6 randomly seleetedelementary, 

int~rmediate, and senior high schools .in New York City., Findings, by school 

type, included: 

Elementary Schools.- . Thel;e was a progressive increase in the availabil-

.ity ·of heroin andlJlarijuana,and i;l' continued availability, .of cocaine and 

pills,; in, the ar:eas surroungingthese schools. .For .the first time, hal:-

lucinogens such as LSD andPCl? wE;~e reported available. in the. areas of 

two elementary schools. 

.. Intermediate Schools-,ThE;!re. was an incrE;!ased availability of cocaine, 

pUIs andhallucinogeQs, ; and a cont;..ir;ll-:ed avai;t.ability of h~t:oin, ,in th.!2 

vicinities of these §chools.Marijuana aptivity was':E0unC! in the' areas 

around. all of tP~· intermediate schools. 

.High Schools - f!eroin,·coca~nE;, p,i~lEl..and hallucinogens were observed or 

said to .be availaqle in .:ill. the areas surrounding, these schools. A 

grea~ deal of marijuana activity was consistently fO\lnd in all .the sur

veyed high school vicinities. 
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ObviollSly, New York needs to do much 1;vith dwindling resources, and con

siderable efforts have been made. During the first two years of block grant 

operations, for example, the Division has b"enable to minimize the impact of 

cutbacks on 'our treatment/prevention network by utilizing remaining categori

cal funding, increasing third-party revenue and implementing var ious cost 

containment measures. We have also been forced to cut funding for certain 

ancillary services and, in some instances, have reduced the treatment capacf

ties of ptograms. Any Federal dollars added to the ADM Block Grant, there

fore, such as the FFY 1983 EmE;!rgency Jobs Appropriation, ate sorely needed in 

New York and have been quickly utilized to meet some of this tremendous need 

for services. Still, more' streamlined, cost-effective and innovative programs 

and approaches need to be developed. 

Reductions in support for drug abuse treatment are' particularly short 

sighted considering the cost-effectiveness' of such services. In New York 

State, the average annual cost to government in direct welfare payment . and 

lost taxes for a single! unemployed male substance abuser is over $7,000. 

Also, the cost of crimes committed by an active heroin abuser not in treatment 

is estimated at over $26,000 per year. For those drug-involved' offenders that 

are apprehended, law enforcement costs in the State average $3,200 per arrest; 

including police, judicial and legal costs. And should the arrestee be incar

cerated, the costs per inmate average about $19,000 per year. 

Substance.' abuse. treatment offers an alternative that is considerable less 

costly to society and offers the opportunity for rehabilitation. The. average 

cost of treating a heroin addict is only $2,840 per client annually. Preven

tion services cost even less per person reached. 

A good example of a new program effort - geared to increase services at a 

minimal cost to State taxpayers .;.. was reCently initiated by the Division. In 

October of 1980, we in New York convened a statewide group of representatives 

from the private sector to analyze the. heroin problem in the State and make 

recommendations on how the private sector can be involved in drug abuse pre'" 

vention.· In 1981, we expanded the membership of the group, then named the .. 

Citizens Alliance to Prevent Drug Abuse (CAPDA) to reflect a broadened role in 

the prevention area. In March 1982, with the assistance of CAPDA,the Divi-

.1 , 
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sion initiated a statewide media campaign entitleCJ . "Open Your Eyes". The cam

paign consists of PSA' s, posters, brochures and other printed materials which 

conta':in a toll-free number that individuals can call for addltional informa

tion and assistance. For almost three' 'yeats, we have been providing technical 

assistance to interested parent and community groups to help them develop ef-
, . 

fective local prevention strategies. wi.th the assistance of CAPDA members, we 

are also working to access private sector'support for these activities. 

The major thrust of the Division's community prevention effort involves a 

comprehensive training' imdtechriical assistance system developed to assist new 

and existing cOITmunity 'groups. The system is geared to meet the n~eds of 

groups and SOlidify their community prevention efforts' within thelirnits of 

available resources. Training and assistance packages are designed to help 

groups assess their own pe~ds, identify the' type of resoUrces needed 'at a 

'given point in group developnent, and match appropriate local, Divi'slon or 

other resources to the needs of ' the particular group~ 

This technical assistance and training is provided to groups in the fol

lowing ways: 

Preliminary Assistance ;.. Staff are available to assist new groups in the 

developnent ofa cohesive structure, an, awareness elf 'community re

sources, and provide a general framework for ,f.:he undertaking of commun

ity prevention activities. 

Organizational Developnent Traininq - This Series of five programs :\\7ill 

help groups define specific goals, object:i,ves and action strategies. It 

can be delivered in a ITiultitude of fOrITlats depend.ing on th . f' - ., . . e SpecL1C 

needs of the groups. 

Information and Skill Building - Group training is provided to assist in 

the developnent of skills needed to implement defined action strate

gies. Content will depend on the projects selected by groups,' and the 

skills and knowledge needed to effectively implement' the project. 

The Division has also developed Some informationa.l materials to assist 

groups in their developnent. The self-help booklets entitlE:Kl "Community Or

ganizational Guide: A Framework for Community Involve~ent in Drug Abuse Pre

vention," and "Planning and Organizing a Drug Abuse Event in Your Community" 

25-522 0-83--4 
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w~reyroduceCl' .to provi~e. de~ailej il1foonation. Cibout~,org.an~.zing co~uni,ty in

volvement anq awareness activities. 
• • -' > '~-' ',-..~ • 

. '1'0 date, the Division has .prov.idedassistance .. topver 100 volunteer .eOlJl

I)lUn~~y gr~)U!?s located in 30 countiesapC!~~Chb<:>roU(Jh.; of N<,:w. ,York City (see 

. c;:hart). . These, grolJPs bave cond~cted ,over 600 ~?:ti~ii;ies involving mqre 1:I;1an 

110,000 participants. 
Activities include drug abuse awareness events and 

: ~, .' .~ " ,-, ',' 1 .... -J ,- '.. _.,', ", •• ,'. ~ 
local fund raising efforts. 

In addition, agency staff have participated, in. 24 
' • r,o '. " " _ ", ~ , _ " ," 

confer:ences and local health fairs reCic!:ling another .19, OOO,corranuntty reSidents. 

'1'wo .examples of cormnunity action groupsC\re. the Glen . Cove .,Gitizens Cormnit-
. . ., . ,.' " c .' ,. '., '. ".' " ,." . . . 

tee Against D~ugAbuse qndthe Clinton Parents Support Group. The Glen Cpve 

group has been conducting pre~eI?tiona'?t~\1,iti~s .~or~q~er t~C?;, ye~r~. now. , .Dne 

major effort has been thegevelopne.~tOf .a parents support; netwQrk~" This net-

wor,k, ha~been,.c0!1ducting i~formation91:anq. educational worl's.hopsr dev~lppiJil9 
alternative activities, such as bike tr~ps for kids .. al1d setting up achelp.line .' . .., '," ""'" '. '., . . ,.. . '--., .. ' '.' 

that parents can call to .talLto sc;>meo,:e who .has e~r~~nged 9i,mila~ pro~lems 
"with.adrug-inyolved .son ,or .daugqter. 

The Clinton group developed from a single effort to have drug abuse inter-

·.vention; . counseling services instituted in the Clinton Iligh ·~chool.'.::The con

. cerned citi.zens presented·. a petit,ionwit;l) over.' 4.00 signature.s:rt:qu.~sting ser

·vices.'rhe· effort was. a suq::ess..'!'heYnow: hav!i!an on-gqinginformation 

ser ies, they are developing a resource directory t : ·th.ey, haVe worl5ed,.' wi th the 

Rome Mayor' s CAPI;>A group and hc:ive linked .. with the Oneida County Youth Coali-
tion, 

':':.1n order to explain thestC\tewide CN;:DP-. group effort and some, l.ocal pro-

jects in greater detail, three CAPDA members have. joined me qn this panel 

tcx;1ay: 

• Rev. Terence At:tddge, Director, Office of Substance Abuse Ministry 

Mr. Joseph Grande, Chief of POlice, Rome, New Yor,k 

• Dr. Edward Pizzo, Staten Island, HY 

I'll now yield the floor to the other panelists, afterwhich we will be 

pleaSed ·to a l1swer any questions. 
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National Total 
($ million) 

NYS Drug Abuse Share " 
($ million) 

% Change from 
FEY 80 

II 
II 

g 

pnpact of FFY 1984 Budget Proposals 

Adffiinistration 
Proposed revel 

.'$430 

$19.6 

Maintain 
FFY 83 Level 

$469 

.' .. 

$21 •. 3 

'. 32,,6%-" 
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A~thbrized Levei 

$537 

$24.3 

• 23.1% 
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Regular Substance Users in New York State. 

ThousandS of 
Substance Abusers 
2000 

1500 

1,211 ,100 
i250 r=--->....O~-'-"o::::::--""I--, 
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(59%) 
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BY THREE AGE GROUPS 
1979 - 19f6 

I 
.~ 
1 I 

914,200 ! ~ 
( 62~~) I 

i 

, ! ...... 

1983 

v. , 

1,I01,900 
(6 Ll %) 

1988 

01 der Adu I ts 
35 ears & older 

Younger Adults 
18-34 years 

Youth 
12-17 years 
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Ccmnunity Action Groups <C'AGS) 
M:rrbers 

Aqtivities Conducted Since 
Participants in Activities 
Counties withCAGS 

1982 

109 
6,577 

643 
113,906 

30 

'. Community Action Groups Assisted By The, 
Division And Local Fllnded Drug Prowams' 
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VOLUNTEER CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

Mr GUSTAFSON. On this map of New York State, there are ~o~ne 
109 ~oups that are currently in operation, and. they are proVI~t!lg 
serviceS to thousands and thousands of people In our comhuni Ieli 
throu hout the State but I think you may be able to see ow we 
it sho~s up over on the dai~,. there ar~ ~till. many areas of the State 
that don't have volunteer cItizen particIpatIOn. 

We, certainly, want to outreach to thos~ areas as well. h 
I don't want to take up any more tIme, because you . ave a 

ntrmber of others on the panel. I think they could speak sI?eClfically 
to activities that they have volunteered for, and are actively par-
ticipating in, in the State. ' 

INTRODUCTION OF PANEL MEMBERS 

I would like to introduce some of the other members of the 
panel ' h' f f r To ~y right on the end is Chief Joseph qrande, c ~e 0 p? Ice 
from the city of Rome; Father, Terrence ~t~rldg~, who IS the .dlrec
tor of the office of the substance abuse m~n~stry ill ~he Arch~ocese 
of New York; Dr. Edward Pizzo, a practicIng dentist from ta~dn 
Island, father of six, extremely active member of our stateWl e 
CAPDA organization. . '. 11 h . 

A 'th both Fr. Attridge and Mr. Grande, AlIce Rldde ~ w 0 IS 
pres'ld:'t of the New York State Association of School-Bru:ed lre
vention Professionals; and with her also is Mr. John BlangIar 0, a 
member of the statewide citizens alliance group and also represent-
ing the statewide coalition., f th Ch . 

At this time, I woul~ like to ask what the pleasure 0 e aIr 
is and how you would lIke to proceed from here. h . f th t . 

Senator HAWKINS. Mr. Grande next, ap.d down t e row, 1 a IS 
all right. 

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH GRANDE 

Chief GRA~DE. Thank you, sir. I probably plaY
b 
a dual ~hle gAPhA 

police chief. of the c~ty of Rome and also a mem er 0 e 
group that IS stateWide. ' 10000 f 

Rome is a small community of 48,000 people and about , 0 
those people are school-aged children. I have heaz:d a lot ?f the ~gi 
ures in the millions going back and forth here thIS mornu1g,. an

th feel quite insignificant, but I can assure you that fithethe?p e
h 
~rd e 

small communities have a genuine care and love or elr c 1 :en 
that you experienced and heard about here from the metropollan 

ar&,,;. result of this concern, I have become involved with C~D.A 
and during the past couple of years, we have done some wor In 
our own community regarding drug abuse. 

Our rna or back in 1982, in the early part of .the year, c~l~ed a 
meeting o~ some of the city officials and some I~ter~~ted CItizens 
and started a citizens group calling it the Mayor s CItizens Group 
for the Prevention of Drug Abuse. 
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We became very ambitious. We started a program last'May.that 
involved the entire community. It involved also a lot of school~aged 
kids that had an awful lot of 'input into the 'program that we put 
forth for the entire community and took it in a"3-day period. ," ", 

There Were all kinds of displays, counseling services,exhibits,' 
speakers that were renowned in the area of drug' abuse; ahdwe' 
also had an awful lot of assistance from the Division for Substance 
Abuse Services in' New York State. 

Their technical advice and assistance 'was very beneficial to our 
program. , . ' .", 

The community accepted the program very, very well, ana. we 
were so encouraged by it, that during this last summer we spent, 
most of the summer developing a program for this coming October. 

I would be quick to say that the young people in the community 
had'a major part.of the input into the program, and .they are func
tioning well to get the October program off the ground and put, it 
in place so we can again show the community that there is a genu
ine concern for drug, abuse that exists, in our community; , " ' 

I sat here and.listened to Dennis Ryan alld I kind of sympathized 
with the gentleman because I realized being a law,enforcement"of-. 
ficer myself for 3f) years, ,they wer~, trying to bail out the .. Qcean 
with a teaspoon. ",', " . , 

I have had a, closeassoeiation. with Ollr, school distdct over the 
past 2 or '3 years 'and I'have worked very closely with them on 
structured programs in the school regarding drug abuse. "" 

MORE FUNDING FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT N"OT RIGHT ANSWER 

I am totally convinced after this experience that throwing more 
money into the law enforcement end is just putting money down a 
rat hole to a degree. 

We in law enforcement have a very, very definite responsibility 
and as long as drug abuse and illegal drug trafficking is a violation 
of the law, we have to respond to that; but it is certainly not the 
total panacea for what we can do as regards drug use. 

We are talking about a situation of supply and demand, and I 
dare say that if the U.S. Government cracked dmvn on the Army, 
Navy, and Marine Corps they will go after drugs wherever they 
are, especially when we are talking about a $90-plus billion a year 
business, probably second or third only to Exxon. 

We certainly aren't going to make an impression on them, how
ever, with the sling-shot effect that we are taking. 

I think we have to get into another area and I think the area is 
prevention and education. I think that much more funding has to 
be given to organizations such as the Division for Substance Abuse 
Se~ices, and we have to start at an early age to educate young 
chIldren the same as we do in fire prevention programs, saying if 
you play with fire, you're going to get burned. If you play with 
drugs, you're going to get burned. 

I think this is the message we have to get acros's. ' 
We have been very, very much exposed to our Madison Avenue 

techniques in advertising and our subliminal messages to young 
people that we have turned out. We have got the moneys to buy 
certain cereals, to play with certain toys. Why can't we, as a 
nation, do this very same thing as regards drug abuse; why can't 
we have this type of oriented program regarding drug abuse to fi-

" 
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nance these programs to do something that will turn. around the 
young people in this country? 

I am very, very much concerned about what is happening, and 
for the very first time in a very great Nation such as ours, I see us 
engaged in a war that we are losing. We are not usually fighting a 
war on our own turf, but we are at this time and that war is defi
nitely drug abuse~ , 

If we do not put the ax to those areas, where we can teach people 
at a very young age, that drug abuse is a very serious consideration 
and get these programs into the schools that are augmented by the 
Division of Substance Abuse Services organizations, I think that we 
are going to be very, very sorry. 

There is no way in God's world dollarwise that we are going to 
be able to judge how much it cost in the destruction in this Nation 
to our young people, the anguish that the parents and the commu
nity as a whole has experienced. 

I myself personally ask this committee today to go into an in-depth 
study into all these submissions that you will frnd from this group 
today regarding the activities going on across this great State of 
New York and assess these. 

I am sure you can apply these very same statistics and informa
tion you get across this whole Nation to give you some insight to 
~urn around this very lecherous type of operation of drug traffick
Ing. 

I thank y6uvery much. 
[The prepared statement of Joseph Grande follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH G, GRANDE 

CH I EF OF POLICE 

ROME, NEW YORK 

I AM JOSEPH GRANDE -- I AM POLICE CHIEF OF THE u CITY 

THAT CftRES
u 

ALSO KNOWN AS ROME, NEW YORK. ROME IS A CITY OF 

ABOUT ~SJOOO POPULATION, AND APPROXIMATELY 10,000 OF THESE 

RESIDE~rs ARE SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN. ROME IS LIKE OTHER COM-

MUNITIE3, LARGE AND SMALL, ACROSS OUR STATE AND NATION; AND 

WE SHAR~ THE SAME PROBLEMS -- TAXES, UNEMPLOY~ENT, INFLATION, 

AND) YES, SUBSTANCE ABUSE, NOT UNLIKE OTHER COMMUNITIES) THE 

ILLEGAL. DRUG PROBLEM IS A MAJOR CONCERN OF OURS, ROME DIFFERS 

FROM THE METROPOLl TAN AREAS ONLY I N THAT THE NAMES AND NUMBERS 

CHANGE. OUR PROBLEMS ARE PR[lTY MUCH THE SAME. 

I T~ANK YOU FOR ALLOWING ME TO APPEAR HERE THIS MORNING 

AND PROVIDING ME WIT~I THE OPPORTUNITY TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT 

OUR PROBLEMS WITH SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND THE EFFECTS THAT FEDERAL 

CUTBACKS IN FUNDING HAVE HAD ON OUR ABILITY TO EFFECTIVELY DEAL 

WITH THIS PROBLEI"I. COMr~UNIT![S OF EVERY SIZE HAVE A GENUINE 

LOVE AND CONCERN FOR THEIR KIDS. AND IN OUR ATTEMPTS TO MAKE 

FOR THEM A BETTER LIFE, WE RUN INTO MANY IMPEDIMENTS AND 

FRUSTRATIONS -- LACK OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT NOT BEING THE LEAST 

OF THESE PROBLEMS, 

I HAVE BEEN A MEMBER OF CAPDA) THE CITIZENS ALLIANCE FOR 

THE PREVENTION OF DRUG ABUSE IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK) SINCE 

1981. MY MEMBERSHIP IN CAPDA RESULTED FROM MY ATTENDING THE 

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY NATIONAL1I<AINING INSTITUTE IN SOUTHHMIPTON) 

LONG I SLAND, IN 1920. [WAS SLLECTED TO BE THE COMMUN lTY 
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REPRESENTATI VE WHO WOULD TRA IN [N THAT: INSTI TUTI ON WITH 

TWENTY-SEVEN HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS ANQ,l\DMINISTHATORS, WE 
',. 

PARTICIP,HED IN AN I1HENSIV[, rrr-r-gN{.JRAINING PROGRAM THAT 

DEALT WITH SUBSTANCE ABUSES IN THE SCHOOLS, IT WAS BY FAR 

ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST PRODUCTIVE TRAINING SESSIONS I HAVE 

EVER PARTICIPATED IN, WE WERE TRAINED IN A PROBLEM-SOLVING 

TECHNIQUE WHICH WE PUT TO USE UPON OUR RETURN TO ROME AS WE AT

TEMPTEJ TO DEAL WITH SUBSTANC~ ABUSE IN OUR SCHOOLS, 

As THE COMMUN ITY REPRESENTAT I VE, I WAS I NVITED TO SERVE 

ON THE PRINCI PAL'S THI NK TANK AT ROr1E FREE ACADEMY AND ON 'THE 

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT'S THINK TANI< IN OUR SCHOOL DISTRICT, 

SINCE T~AT'TIME I HAVE WORKtU V~RY CLOS~LY WITH OUR SCHOOL 

DI STR I CT ON POll CE-SCHOOL -RELATED CONCERNS , 

SCHOOL rIST~ICT ~ARNED ME AN INVITATION TO JOIN CAPDAtN 1981, 

SINCE THEN I HAVE BEEN PRIVILEGED TO WORK CLOSELY ,WITH SOME 

VERY DEDICATED AN6 KNOWLEDGEABLE LAY PERSONS AND P~OFES~IONALS 

FROM ACROSS THIS STAT~ AND ALSO WITH THE DSAS STA~FMEMBERS 

AS WE ATTEMPT TO DEVELOP AND PROMOTE DRUG PREVENT(ON ~ND 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAMS, A GOAL OF CAPDA I S TO STH1ULATE 

ITS MEMB~RSHIP TO ESTABLISH LOCAL CAPDACHAPTERS IN THE 

DISTRICTS OF OUR STATE TAAT THEY REPRESENT, 

IN LATE 1982~ I HAD MY FIRST OPPORTUNITY TO PUSH THE 
: ' ,. ; 

CAPDA PROGRAM IN OUR CITY. 
, , 

OUR MAYOR, CARL EILENBERG~ MET 

WITH THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSIONER,~THE DISTRICTSUPERIN

TENDENT OF SCHOOLS, 1'.1/0 STAFF MEMBERS OF DSAS AND ME TO 

DI SCUSS OUR 'LOCAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS, 

UPON IDENTIF~ING' T~~ PROBLEMS, WE EXPL6RED MANY AVENUES OF 

APPROACH TO ADDRESS OUR CONCERN, WE AGREED AS ONE THAT 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN dUR CITY OR IN ANY CITY [SNOT THE SOlE' 

RESPONSIinUTY OF LAW ENFORCEt'lENT, BUT INSTEAD IT IS 'A TOTAL 

COMMUNI TY PROBLEM, IT WASI\LSO AGREED THArALl~ .A:REAS' OF OUR 
. . 

COMMUN IT'I LIFE SHOULD SHOULDER 'THE I R FAI R SHARE OF THE DRUG 

PROBLEM IF SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN ROMEWOU~D BE TU~N~D AROUNb. 
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THE MAYOI~I flVI TED REPRESENT ATI'VES FROM ALL 'AREAS',TO SERVE ON 

HIS COMMITTEE TO PREVENT DRUG ABUSE. REPRESE~TATIVES O~ 

GOVERNMENT, THE AIR FORCE; THE MEDICAL PROFESSION,·CLERGY. 

PARENTS, STUDENTS, SCHOOL ST-AFP AND ADMINISTRATORS AND LAW 

ENFORCEM::NT JOINED THE MAYOR'iSCOt'lMITTEE". AS' YOU CAN SEE, 

WE HAD AREAL CROSS' SECTION' OF OUR COMf'iUNITY ON BOARD/< AND' 

OUR FI RST ORDER OF BU'SINESS \'iAS TO PROBLEM SOLVE WHAT WE, AS A 

GROUPJ 'lDENTIFIED AS A SERIOU~ COMMUNrT~ PROBLEM ~- SUBSTANCE 

ABUSE, STRATEGIES WERE DEVELOPED TO ADDRESS 'OUR CONCERN; AND 

AFTER MANY 1'10NTHS OF PLANNING, WE FINALIZED PLANS FOR ATHREE'-
, < • 1 

DAY, CITY WIDE DRUG AWARENESS PROGRAM. WE UTILIZED THE SlOGAN 

u ROME -- A CdMMUN1TY THAT CARES,a OUR PROGRAMINCLbDEDDISPLAYS, 

INFORMATION BooiHS;COUNSELLING SERVIt~S, ~MER~ENCY ROOM TECH

NIQUES' FOR OVERDOSE -Af~D HEfti TH-R'ELATED PROGRAMS-THAT ACCENTED 

POSITI~E ALTERNATIVES TO SUBSTANCE ABUSE, A FEATURE FOR THE 

YOUNG PEOPLE \'iAS A liSUPER STAR
II 

ATHLETIC Cb~lPETITION THAT WAS 

DEVELOPED TO IMPRESS THESE YOUTHS WITH THE TRUE VALUE OF A 

HEALTHY BODY, PRIZES~ND CERTIFtCATES WERE AWARDED.lOTHE 

PARTICIPANTS.' PARTICIPATION BY VOLUNTEER GROUPS FRO'M, THE 

CENTRAL NEW YORKAREAI'iHO WERE RESOURCE PROV I DER'SWAS: VERY 

OUTSTANDING~ AND THE COl'lt-'IUNln WAS ENCOURAGED WI TI-1 THE RESULTS " , 

OF OURF I RST VENTURE, 'ALCOHOL ABUSE WAS ALSOH I GHLI GHTED, DURI NG' ' 

THE THREE'-DAYAFFA IR. 'AND 1 WOULD BE REM! SS 'J F I 'Dr"DN'T INDICATE 

THAT THE BODYBUILDING TEAM REPRESENTING THE RO~lE POLICE DEPART-

MENT WA~A POPULAR HIGHLIGHT, 

WE WERE sO'ENCOURAGED WITH THE MAY PROGRAM THATW~ HAVE 

SPENT MOsT OF THI S· SUMMER 'PUTTI NG -TOGETHER'PLANSFOR A SECOND 

COM~1UN lTY WI DE PROGRAM Irf OCTOBERWHI CH WI LL RUN ON :'THE' 20TH,' , 

21sT AND 22~m, ,THE THEME OF THE! EVENTS I'JILL BE PRETTY' MUCH 

THE SAME AS THE MAY ACTIVITIES, EXCEPTING THAT ON THE 28TH OF 

OCTOBER, WE'ARE SPONSOR I NG A ROCI< CONCERT FOR ALL StUDE:NTS IN 

OUR COMr..,UNITy'IN GRADES SIX tHROUGH TWELVE,THEPARn'CIPANTS 

WILL 'I NCLUDE 'ALL'PUBLI C SCHOOLS,PR I VATEANDlPAROCHIAl... SCHOOLS 

AND THE NEW' YOR'I( 'STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, 'ADMI SSI ON TO THE' 

.~ 
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CONCERT WILL BEEARNEn BY ATTENDING AT LEAST THREE OF THE 

PRESENTATIONS DURING THE THREE DAYS OF ACTIVITJES, TICKETS 

INDICATING THIS PARTICIPATION WILLBE REDEEMED FOR ADMISSION 

TO THE CONCERT,WHICH WILL FEATURE TWO OF THE OUTSTANDING ROCK 

SELECTED By T,HE STUDENTS, BANDS I N OUR AREA~' THAT WERE 

INCIDENTALLY~ THESE STUDENTS FORFEITED MUCH OF THEIR VACATION 

DUE TO RELIGIOUSLY ATTENDING ALL OF THE PLANNING SESSIONS DURING 

THE SUMt"lER, ON THE DAY OF THE CONCERT THERE WILL BE GUEST AP-

PEARANCES THAT AT THIS TIME INDICATE THE PRESENCE OF A NEW YORK 

ONE OR TWO OF THE NEW YORK YANKEES I JET RUNNING BACK AND EITHER 

STARTING INFIELD, ALSO~ THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF SAAD J STUDENTS 

AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING~ WILL ADDRESS A JOINT ASSEMBLY OF ALL 

SCHOOLS, EMPHASIZE THAT OUR KIDS HAVE BEEN IN THE VERY THICK 

OF PLANNING AND DECISION MAKING. AND A MOST HEALTHY RESPECT HAS 

GROWN OUT OF !HIS RELATIONSHIP, WE ARE HOPING FOR A MOST SUC

CESSFULAND FRUITFUL PROGRAM TH~T WILL BRING MORE STRENGTH OF 

PURPOSE TO OUR COMMUNITY, 

THE EXPERIENCE WE HAVE GAINED IN PLANNING THESE TWO EVENTS 

HAS VIVIDLY POINTED OUT THE DIRE NEED FOR ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL 

TRAINING AND DIRECTION IN THE AREA OF THESE ABUSES, SCHOOL 

STAFFS, POLICE, PARENTS AND STUDENTS COLLECTIVELY NEED THIS 

KIND OF EDUCATION, WE FIND THAT RESOURCES ON THE STATE LEVEL 

ARE VERY LIMITEfr AS A DIRECT RESULT OF THE FUNDING CUTBACK BY 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT to OUR STAT~ PRUGRAM, MINUS THE EXPERTISE 

r-rr- u~-r O'u'" c:, TI\-It- SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES, AND MATERIAL RESOUR~c~ " u 

WE WILL CONTINUALLY fALL S~ORT OF OUR GOALS R~GARDLESS OF THE 

EFFORTS WE PUT FORTH, DEDICATION AN~ INITIATIVES ALONE WILL 

ID CAUSED B'Y THE LAC,K OF TRAINE6 PROFESSIONAL NOT OVERCOME THE VO 

RESOURCE PEOPLE ,lA/HOSE SUPPORT WE NEED I N ORDER TO REG I STER ANY 

DEGREE ,OF SUCCESS, 

AS A POLICE OFFICER WITH THE ROME POLiCE DEPARTMENT.FOR 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS I CAN READILY IDENTIFY AND ACCEPT THE ROLE 

AND RESPONSIBILITI ES OF THE POll CE .r N THE TOTAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

PICTURE INCLU,DING ;ILLEGAL TRAFFICKING, PRIMARI,LY~ THE ?OUCE 
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FUNCTION IS THAT OF .INVESTIGATION)' DETECTION /.\ND ARREST OF 

THE CRIMINAL DEALERS AND POSSESSORS, WE DO VERY LITTLE IN THE 

AREA OF PREVENTION, NOR ARE WE TRAINED IN THAT DIMENSION OF 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE, THE PAST TWENTY~FIVE YEARS HAVE EVIDENCED 

AN ALARMING RATE OF ESCALATION'IN ILLEGAL DRUG TRAFFIC, I AM 

OF THE OPINION THAT IT IS A REAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR LAW ENFORCE

MENT TO KEEP PACE WITH THIS SlEADY RISE IN ILLEGAL DRUG ACTIVITY, 

EXCEPTING FOR SOME FEDERAL AGENCIES~ POLICE ON THE LOCAL 

LEVEL CANNOT COMPETE WITH THIS BIG BUSINESS IN ANY CONsiSTENT 

TYPE OF PROG~AM DUE TO THE LIMITATIONS OF MANPOWER~ EQU[PMENT 

AND FUNDS 0' FEDERAL ESTl MATES PLACE THE ANNUAL I LLEGAL DRUG 

TRAFFICKING INCOME AT OVER $90 BILLION TRAILING ONLY SUCH 

LARGE CORPORA Tl ONS AS' EXXON, FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL POll CE 

AGci"C'H?Sni{vE'""KEGULARL.'YCONDOCTED"P'ROFE"SSIC{NAL;"SUCCEsstUt:.,c", 

I NVESn GATIONS AND HAVE CONFl SCATED ~'11 LLl ONS OF DOLLARS WORTH 

OF CONTRABAND DRUGS AND PROPERTY) AND STILL THE ROTTEN BUSINESS 

CONTINUES TO FLOURISH, AS I SIT'HERE IN MY COUNTY OF RESIDENC~ 

POLICE AGENCIES WORkING JOINTLY ARE TYING TOGETHER THE LOOSE 

ENDS OF AN ESTIMATED $20 MILLION PER YEAR COCAINE NETWORK IN OUR 

AREA, THE PROFITS MADE BY THESE CRIMINALS EVIDENTLY FAR OUT

WEIGH THEIR FEAR OF ARREST ANb PROSECUTION AS THEY ENGAGE IN 

THIS ACTIV1TY BASED ON THE LAW OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND; AND AS 

LONG AS THAT DEMAND PERSISTS~ THE TRAFFICKER WILL RUN THAT RISK 

OF ARREST L 

BASED ON MUCH PERSONAL RESEARCH AND CONSIDERATION OF THE 

PRESS1NG DEMANDS ON POLICE RESOURCES IN THE WAR ON DRUGS~ AM 

NOW OF THE OPINION THAT THE ~RMY~ NAVY AND THE MARINE CORPS 

DRUG TRAFFIC, 'I 'AM FURTHER CONVINCED TlIATA i'iAJORpART OFA 

FEASISLE SOLUTION RESTS IN THE ABILITY OF THIS NATION TO DECREASE 

THE D~MAND THAT SHOULD THEN REFLECT ON THE:AVAILABILITY OF,SUPPLY. 

I WOULD SUGGEST THAT THE NEUTRALIZING AGENT TO CUTBACK ON 

WILL HI GHLIGHT' PREVENTION AND AWARENESS,' IF WE CAN' SUCCESS-' 
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FULLY J ON AN OH-GOING BASIS J DECREASE THE NUMBER OF ACCIDENTAL 

FIRES IN A GIVEN COMMUNITY THROUGH THE EMPLOYMENT OF FIRE 

PREVENTION PROGRAMS THAT TEACH OUR YOUNG PEOPLE THAT FIRE 

"HURTS AND KILLS"J I THJNK THAT WE CAN ALSO TRANSMIT THIS 

SAME MESSAGE TO OUR CHILDREN AT AN EARLY AGE THAT PLAYING 

WITH DRUGS ALSO "HURTS AND KILLS." OUR PROVEN MADISON AVENUE 

ADVERTISING TECHNIQUES J WHETHER THROUGH SUBLIMINAL OR OTHER 

TRANSMISSION METHODS J HAVE AROUSED THE FANCIES OF OUR CHILDREN 

TOWARD CERTAIN PRODUCTS AND COMMODITIES. AS AN OBSERVER OF 

THESE SUCC,ESSES I WPNDER WHY THESE SAME CONVINCING MESSAGES 

CANNOT BE DESIGNED AND DISSEMINATED TO TEACH OUR YOUNG TO 

DEPLORE AND AVOID ~HE USE OF ILLEGAL DRUGS. I FURTHER BELIeVE 

THAT DRUG PREVENTION PROGRAMS STARTED IN THE EARLY FORMATIVE 

YEARS OF OUR CHILDREN COULD DO (~UCH TO DECREASE THE DESIR~ AND 

CURIOSITY THAT CONTINUALLY HOOKS OUR YOUNGSTERS INTO THE DRUG 

CULTURE. BEING FROM A SMALL COMMUNITY) EVENTS TEND TO IMPRINT 

VERY FORCEFULLY ON US IN AN ATMOSPHERE WHERE EVERYONE KNOWS 

EVERYONE ELSE J .MOSTLY BY FIRST NAMES. THE ,IMPACT. OF THIS 

WAS VERY OBVIOUS IN RECENT MQNTHSWHEN OUR INVESTIGATQRS 

RESPONDED TO A "DEAD ON ARRIVAL" CALL. THEIR INVESTIGATION 

REVEALED THAT A NORMAL, HEALTHY" BEAUTIFUL, FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD 

CHILD WAS DEAD IN HER HOME AS A RESULT OF ,THE INGESTION OF A 

LETHAL DOSE OF MILLTOWN. AT THE TIME I COMMENTED) AND I REPEAT': 

TODAY J "IT IS A SAD COMMENTARY WHEN OUR COMMUNITY WAS NOT EQUIPPED 

TO RESPOND TO THE OBVIOUS NEEDS OF THIS CHILD," I ,PERSONALLY 

DO NOT LOOK FORWARD TO A REPLAY OF THAT·S€ENARIO, AND'"j HOPE 

THAT THOSE IN ATTENDANCE HERE TODAY CAN BE SPARE~ SUCH A 

SHOCKING EXPERIENCE. HOW DO, YOU EQUATE A LIFE WITH DOLLARS 

AND CENTS? IN NO,;WAY CAN WE PLACE' A DOLLAR VALUE ON THE~ , 

TREMENDOUS DAMAGE:, HEARTBREAKS AND WASTE OF HUMAN LIFE THAT' HAS 

ALREADY BEEN HEAPED,ON SOCIETY THROUG~ DRUG ABUSE. WHATEVER THE 

Ct,' ~MY BE TO .PROYIDE ADEQUATE EDU~ATlONAL ,/\ND. PREVENTIVE 

PRObE' .. iS TO THIS COUNTRYj THE FEDERAL LAW MAKE,RS) IN ,GOOD CON-, 

SCI ENCE J MUST RESPOND TO THI S HAUNTING AND DENASJ.ATING SPECTER 

g 
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OF HUMAN DESTRUCTION. ILLEGAL DRUG ABUSE AND TRAFFICKING IN 

THIS COUNTRY IS A WAR BEING fOUGtn FpR THE FIRST TIME ON OUR 

.- OWN SOIL;I AND FOR· THE FIRST TIME WE ARE LosING' A WAR .• 

AGAIN, I EXPRESS MY THANKS TO YOU FOR ALLOWING ME TO tALK 

WITH YOU TODAY, AND I HOPE THAT IN SOME SMALL WAY I HAVE HELPED 

YOU TO GAIN A BETTER INSIGHT INTO THE DRUG PROBLEMS AS THEY 
' ... 

AFFECT SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZE COMMUNITIES WHLCH ARE COLLECTIVELY 

A MOST VITAL PART OF THE SUCCESS OF OUR GREAT NATION. 

. THI\N K YOU. 

STATEMENT OF FATHER TERRY ATTRIDGE 

Senator 'HAWKINS. Thank you so inuch~ 
Reverend .. 
Reverend ATTRIDGE. Thankyou., Senator. " , 
My name is 'Father Terry Attddge of" the 'Office of Substance 

Abuse Mirristry in the Archdiocese here in New, York., , ' 
Back in 1979, Cardinal Cooke was very concerned, about the' 

extent ,oftlie problem a.nd he ,Wanted to see actti:ally what is the 
extent,' so he set up a commission and we came "out with a book, 
explaining it,and the. commission had ,h~arings ve~rysimilar to this. 

As, a result of the hearings,!: wa.s taken Ollt 01;' Iliy previous job 
and given this job. When the' Cardinal first announced it, I sajd to 
myself, I feel sorry for the"poorslph whogotlhe job, and 9 mo~ths 
later I recognized him in the ,mirror. 

PREVENTION PROGRAMS 

My particular' task, just to piggyba.ck: Qn.what Joe is saying, is 
basically, ~n the, area of prevention. That is :potto put dOVVll treat-
ment; treatment is important"but it is too late." ,.' " • 

My approach from various experiences that I have "had befoi'eis;'
if you take:. people, already out there working ~th young people, 
ma.kethemmore, ini'or:r:ped"more intelligent in the area of 'alcohol 
and drp.gs, that's basically, the ,approach that Lhad;because once' 
theCardi:pal gave me the~job, he gave me free rein to do whatever 
I wanted., ' 

The models that we. have to offer since we started are urban, 'sub~ 
urban, and .. ruraL As brought' out earlier, that sign says before us,' 
"Equal justice under law." What we are dealing withjs the equal 
opportunity to destroy. . ' . ' :';'" ,. ".' ' 

Drugs Will take anyone and it crOsses all socioeconomic levels. 
What we ,do is we' take those individuals, and we make them 

more proficient in the'a.reas 'of alcohol and drugs~ and weputtheIl1 . 
right back into the area that we are coming fro'ro .. " :, ;" :' 

The way we do that, in the last 2' years now, I had 13 centers and 
we 'now have 23. :, " " 
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DARE PROGRAM 

We have been able to train over 900 people in our program, 
DARE, Drug Alcohol Rehabilitation Education. We have been able 
to generate over 6,000 people working in this particular ministry 
right now. 

VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS 

I just had to write up a report for the Federal Government, so to 
give you an idea of what has happened in the last 2 years, we have 
been able to generate 616,197 volunteer hours. 

There's a lot of people out there, I think it's been brought out 
several times this morning, who really want to do something, but 
they need guidance, support and education. And I think we have 
come up with a possible solution. 

Everyone is talking about funding and how much we need fund
ing. I just sort of fooled around with a few figures and I would iike 
to share with you what these volunteers, if you take that 616,197 
and if you figure that 80 percent of tnem-it will be inexpensive, but 
not cheap-80 percent are working off the minimum wage of $3.35, 
and then take 20 percent because we train professionals, psychia
trists, psychologists, health care professionals, teachers, social work
ers, recovered alcoholics and drug addicts, and put professional 
people at a $10 an hour thing, we have been able to service the 
people to the tune of $2,883,798. , 

We would like a little bit back now from the Federal Govern
ment to be able to continue to do that, and I think it is important 
to be able to do that. . 

So we have h~en successful ill doing that. 
Once we get that person trained, you need a regional coordina

tor. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN REGIONAL OFFICES 

On the formal statement I gave you, you will see a green sheet 
there depicting examples of what we have been able to accomplish 
in the eight regional offices I have now. We will have nine of them 
beginning in September. This is being aired around the country. 

In fact, in your own area in Florida, in the archdiocese of Miami, 
a program is being developed down there. I could go on and explain 
what we do with the substance abuse program in the region, but it 
is so important what Dennis Ryan and Joe had mentioned earlier, 
the school-based program is important, we just can't isolate and 
say law enforcement. We have to stop throwing rocks at each 
other, be able to work together. 

The task of our coordinators is to organize a total community. If 
. my primary target group is youth, they are out there by them
, selves, and as soon as you open your front door, it is called commu
'nity. We involve youth, adults, all the churches, synagogues, all the 
schools, the public, the law enforcement people, the health care 
agencies and the Chamber of Commerce. . 

If we are going to be at all effective, we have to follow that policy 
throughout the whole country. 

Again, I would be available for any questions. 
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Senator HAWKINS. Thank you so much. 
We are thrilled that you are coming to Miami. 
We are a fertile field there for you. 
We have been blessed by the Federal attention on the entry 

point there and are also disturbed that it is spreading to other 
areas out of our State. We want to work together, like you say, not 
throw rocks at each other. 

This really is a survival drill, I feel, and it is a No.1 problem in 
a No.1 war which we are losing. 

[The prepared statement of Father Attridge follows:] 

25-522 0-83--5 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ,FATHER TERRENCE AtTR1DGE 

OFFICE OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE MINISTRY 

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK 

V.A.R.E. 

.The New YOJtk. StnJttj 

TeJLenc.e Catlti<.rzal cooke el>.tabwhe.d a Col7V1Li.6.6-tOH on YOlt;th 
chaJtged w.Un 60C1L.6.<.ng on al.c.ohol and othelt dJw.g abU.6e.. 
The C(jmmi.6.6.{.on WM headed by T. V.tnc.eltt Lea;u,on, ChCUllmalt-
1tW..&d 06 10M; .tM Exec.u..t<.ve V.ur.ec;(lJJt «.leu, MOM.i.gnoJt W-<.tUam 
B. U'B/t.{.en, Pltel>-<.dent 06 Vaytop V.ue.o.ge, Inc.. Inc1u.ded on 
the Commi.6.6.{.On weJte 0.theJtou..t6.:ca.nc!.i.I!9 la..i.:ty, JteU.g.{.oc.u., aitd c1.vr.gy. 

u6Mc.e 06 Su.b.6.:ca.nc.e Ab!J..6e Mini6t1ty WM el>.tabwlted a.6 a. citJtec.t 
1tel>u1;t 06 .tn.e po.u.c.y ltec.ammeY!t1a.t~l~ 06 :the ~omm-<.6~,{,on on ~ou..tJt. 
1 he V.ur.ecroJt J.A Rev. TeJtel'lc.e A.ttltidge; AMOc.uu:e V.ur.ectOl!. .u.. 
Sit. Bltial·lltoM. The unMC'.e .f..!, c.haJr.ged w«h .tn.e Jtel>poM.tbALUy :r.o 
c.oow/ULte, pian and cWtect .tite muLd6ac.e.tect. pMgJtaJn6 a 6 .the 
Altc.hdiac.e6e 06 New YOI!.I~ bt.J..t6 e66oJ!.:C6 aga..f.M.t al.c.ohoR. <1/1.d o.theJt 
dlw.g ab!J..6 e. 

ImpR.eJlIenta.tton 06 V.A. R. E. (VJtu.g.6/Mc.ohoR./Rehab.LUta.uon/ 
Educ.a.uon) alt action pltOjec..t w.Uh adu.R.t and youth c.omponent6 
geMed .to the u..tiUza.tion 06 voltmteeM .<.11. plteventWn, edu
c.a..tLolt and eaJtR.y .<.ntell.ven.uon e660w .tIvl.Ou.ghout .th(~ New YOItI~ 
Altc.hdl.o c.el> e. 

To da.te - we have .tJta.tned 900+ Su.b.6.tanc.e AbU.6e MiltJ.AteM in 
12 .'tt'l.a..f.Mllg c.enteM (' 83-' 84 - we' U have. 23 c.enteM 
.{.Jtvo.e.ved .<.11. the wOltk 6000+ 
9 eneJta..ti.ng 616, 197 voR.wr.teeJt hOUM * 

Reg.<.onal. 06MC'.e.6 eJ.:.tab'/:"whed.to c.oOltdina.te .e.oc.a1. .tJta.LMi1g, 
pianJU.ng and :total. c.ommu.nLty invo.e.veJnerr.t (.i.. e. youth, aduU6, 
.6C.hOO.e.6, c.hu/l.c.he.6, .6y/1.Ogogu.e6, he.a.Ult-c.eVte 6ac.t.e..i..t.f.e.6/ageltci.e.6, 
.e.aw en 601tc.eJneJtt, .6 eJtv.<.c.e oJtgaJt.tza..tLo n6 and loc.al. c.hamb eJt 06 
c.ommeJtc.e) : 

The.6e 06Mc.e.6 eVte .e.oc.a.ted '<'11.: 

Su.e.Uvan Cou.n:ty 
NOItthwe.6t 61tOnX (c.oveM 
1<0 c.h.e.a.nd Co u.nty 
Putnam/ N. Wel>tc.hel>tell. 

ue.o.teJt Co.u.rr.ty( .<.11. Sept. '82) 

Sou..th and Ea.6.t BJtonx. 
pMt 06 So. Bx.) Sta.ten 1.6.f!.alU.i 

LOWe/!. Manhd..ta.lt-
(aU . .60.0 614th S.t. ) 

LoweJt We.6.tc.hel>teJt -
{aU. .60. 06 R:t. 287) 

The. plto b.e.em c.Jtea.ted btj al.c.ohol altd othell. cVmg.6 to,{;thLn OUlt 
.ooc..f.e.ttj .u.. .op.i.ll.aUng eVtowld !J..6 .Ln alt eVell.-w.f.deMltg c.tJte-e.e wm 
OUlt you:th a.6 .tIte :taJr.ge.t. 

ThItOu.gh the c.Jtea.Uon 06 an 06Mc.e 06 Su.b.6.tanc.e AbU.6e AUJtJ.A:tJr.y, we 
eVte .oa.y.i.ng tha.:t we eVte w.i.R.Ung tn M.owne .6pecUa..e. Jte.6pOJ1.6ib.LU:bJ 60Jt 
the weU-bung 06 OUlt you.ng peopie, pa/t.tic.u.R.aJt1.y .the ".6fllldow 
c.hildJc.en" who.6e UVel> and loved onu Me Wltac.ked by the daJ1.y pa..i.n 
06 .6u.b.6.taJtC'.e ah!J..6e. A nec.e.~.6a/t!f be.giltn.i_ltg .tJtvo.e.ved upda..t.f.ng OUlt
.6elVe.6 altd then mov.<.ng .<.n:.to ac.:f..i.on .. PIt~.va..f.Ung a.pa.thy, c.on6u..6,{,on 
and mu.c.h mi6u.ndeM.tancii.ng blLeed add.i.c.ti.on £v.\ muc.h M an .tnc.Jtea.6ed 
.ooc.Ca1. ac.c.ep.tanc.e. The.:ta.6k 06 C!.n 06Mc.e 06 Subl.l:ta.nc.e AbU6e 
IkLnutlttj J.A .to help, whell.eveJt pO.6.6.<.bR.e., .<.11. the eVtea.6 06 plteven.t.f.o 11., 
edu.c.a.tion a.nd eaJtR.y .<.nteJtve.Jt.t.f.oh.. To bec.oine blVo.e.ved II.I.i..th the. 
pItOb.e.eJn a.t .the po.tnt 0 6 tltea.:bllen:.t .u.. muc.h .too .e.a.te. 
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The action pMgltaJn 06 the. New Yoltk OaMc.e 06 Sub.6.tanc.e Abu..6e ~tlttj 
.u.. V. A. R. E. (VJtu.g,\ / Mc.o ho,e./ Rehab.LU:ta..tLo n/ Educ.a.t.<.o It) and .i.nelu.de.6 
aduU and youth c.ompolten..t6. V.A. R. E. c.haUenge6 you.ng peopie .to 
"dcUte:to be d.i66e1!.en:.t", .to bu-Le.d peeJt .ouppOJct gltOup.o 06 youth who do 
no:t want tn bec.ome .i.nvo.tved w.Lth a£c.o/to.e. altd o.the/!. dJr.u.g-.!. and :to Iteac.h 
out altd lc.u.t:OJte .tIlo.oe Who ahc.eady may have bec.ome btvo.e.ved. 

*. ThJ.A equ-tval.eltt.<.n doUa.Jt6 wou.R.d amou.nt 06 $2;883,798.00 

The ee.ement6 06 tlte YOlr.t1t Component a6:tell. ;tJr.a.LnLng eVte: 1) .6pea.k.l.rig 
tn ljOu:tJl 0 It alt ee.eJnentaJl.Y ,e.evel, 2) peel!. .6u.ppoJt.t, 3) .UcunLng Wi.t/l 
aduR.t.6 .Ln plte.6elt.ta;t.(.ot~ and 4 ) deve-e.op loc.al lIIean.6 :to ac.h.i.eve "Na.tuJta1. 
li.i.gM" v.6. c.iwn.i.c.al dependency. 

TIte. AduU Component C.OJt6J.A.t6 06 an inteMive. ;tJl.CLLn.tng pJtogJtam 60Jt 
.oelected vo.e.unteeM who .UtcUc.a.te. in:teJte.6t and a wilUngnel>.6, 601t 
c.omm.i..tment. ThJ.A .tJta.tn..tng pMgJc.am w.t.e..e. be ab.e.e .to plteplllte lOCCLe., 011.
.tJle.-.6c.ene peJt.6onnel a.6 .6u.b.6.tanc.e abU.6e. lte.6oUltc.e people who wiR..e. 
6ac..i.U:ta.te .e.oc.al lteeci6 M.oe.6.6men:.t and who wm help devee.op po.o.i..tive 
.6u.ppoJt.t gMUp.:, altd pItOgJta.n16 6D1t peVtel1:to and you.tft. 

ThJ.A appltOach '<'Jtvolvu aweVtenel>.6 06 the pJtob.e.eJn.6 tha.t ex.u..t, .LdentL
Mc.a.t.<.on, eM.ty .l.ri;teJtventw'1, plLeventi.on, Jte6eJtJta1. and ennoJtc.ement. 
.su.c.c.el>,~ iY.t ,the c.hanging 06 a..tt<.:tude.6 altd va.e.U.M Me c.ontai.ned .i.n .the 
.<.nvolvement 06 and '<'n:.tell.ac.ti.on among 6a.nU1..y, c.ommun.Uy. YOWlg peop.e.e 
and . .the.tJt 6cun.iM.e6 need :to be c.ha.e.teltged :to 066.:, e.t tlte ne.ga.Uve. 
piLel>.6Ultel> .<.n .6Oc.i.e.ty w.Lth p0.6.Ltive .6u.ppoJt.t~ . 

Who .u thJ.A "wandell. peMon'! - thJ.A Subo.tanc.e AbU6 eMJ..n.Utel!. (SAM' t!Jc.)? 

Teac.heM 
COU.Me.eoM 
Adm.i.ni6t1ta.tM.6 
PaJLen..t6 
C.e.eIl.gy 

Soc.Ca1. WO.:l.!wu, 
Ii ea1.th P Jto 6 e.6.6.<.o I1CLU 
Commtmi..:ty LeadeM 
Youth /.eadeM 
. Lalli En60Jtc.ement P~ 0/1.6 

AU c.onc.eIl.ned, c.cVtiltg adu.U.6 .Ln elo.6e c.on.tac.t w.Lt1t YOCr..t/l, peVtenU and 
6antU.i.e.6. PeMOM who Jl.ela.te ea.6ily with othVu" Who havl!. good ltappoJc.t 

: " wm young pea pie, and who hold a c.o nv.Lc.t.i.o n 0 a the wOJc.th and dig n.U:y 
•. 0 6 aU. peM 0 11.6 • • • 

Wha.t c.an Sub.~.tanc.e. Ab!J..6 e M.{.n.i:.6.teM Vol 

WOJtk ;t;o«;aJLd Iteduc.i.~g c.hvn.f;c.al. u..6 e altd ab!J..6 e among ;tite. young •• help peMO/1.6 
tn 0..i!-tc.aU.y eXam-<.ne a.tti.:tude.6 a.nd val.Ue.6 plteval.ent .<.11. .to day'.6 .60 c.i.e.ttj ••• 
!1lobiUze. c.ommu.n.Uy action aga..f.Mt ilUc.U .oal.el> 06 d/r.u.g.6 altd al.c.oho.e. .to the. 
young ••• help develo p pO.6.LtLveaUeIl.lta..tLvel> .to d/r.ug Me. ••• OJi.ganize peVtent/ 
youth .6u.ppoJt.t gJtoup.6.!. educ.a.te o.tlteM .•. btc.JteM e pu.bUc. QWeVtene.6,6 about 
.the ex.:ten.t 06 . .the. dJw.g abw.,e .t/vr.OllgltOu:t the S.t:a;te ••• make etec.ted 066.<.c.i.ai..6 
~wcvl.e .06 .tIte -<.mpac.t 06 dJr.u.g ablL.6 e .i.1t 1.0 c.al. C.OI7vIlU.Mtie6 " •• help c.onunwu..tLe.6 
-<.derr..U6y the.oc.ope. 06 lhe pltob.e.em and develop p.e.aM :to addJl.e.6.6 it • .. be 011.-
.the-.oc.ene Jte.6ouJc.c;e peMOl1.6 '<'It .the.i.Jt c.onnnuMtie.6. . 

~o:t.i.c.e, "M.i..n.u.tJuJ" ilt .tftJ.A eo ntex.t meaM any hee.p6u.e. activity wlUc.h hM a.6 
.{.t6 pUltpo.6e.6e1l.v.i.c.e·.to youth, peVtent6, 6am.t.e..i.e.6, and c.ommuMtie.6 .i.n alt 
~660Jc.t .to Jtedu.c.e. c.heJn.Lc.al .6uii'o.tanc.e U6e among the you.ng. The "m.i.JU.6.tell." 
.{..6 :t:j1e c.~ltc.e.Ju~ed, c.M,tng peMon vo.e.wr.te~g hi6/heJt time and '?660Jc.t, ,[)t 
c.Dnjuncwl1. w.<..th o.theM, .towMdo e:66ec.t.i.ng thJ.A goal. 

How have we. pJtQ,)JMed SAM' e.'tU 

The p1tOg,,:am p1Wv~cle.6 r 0 itOlU!..6 06 educ.a..ti.on altd .t/ta.i.MI'!9. .i.n c.l1/tJtetr.t, 
6actuae. .WC01U7Ia.ti.OIt all .6ub.6:ta.Itc.e abu..6e. altel o.tfteJt .L:lMle.6 lLe.ta.Uve .to 
P":e~ e/t.ti.o It, . '<'de.H.t.L6·Lc.a.ti.o H ,.<.n.te/tV e.n.tLo It ttnd lLe6V1/l.al. •• • it pM vide.6 peVt.., 
;t.{.cq~aJtt& w.Ult a Jte.~otvl.c.e .manuCLe. • . .. Lt help.6 beg.LJt a yJMc.e.6.6 06 ne.t
wOJ~I/..tng, ~ltPI?OJt..t, al1d pO.6.{.tLve acti.on among .Lt6 IlleJllbeic.6 ... pJl.Ov'<'de.6 on..: 
go-<.~g pe/~wci<..c. WM./i;.6/WP.6 011 ILei.I!,.VaJl.t .t.op.tc.6 •• • u~ Nw.6,e.e..t.teM heep 
SAM e/~ -<.It :touc.h w.i.:th n~v. de.vee.opmel~t6 altd w.i..th eac.h otheJt ••• Reg,wnae.. 
CooJl.dina.toJ(}> . .oo/tVe ~ Ua..f..601'l.6 and .'Le.60UltC.e. peMOJt6 .to pJtov.<.de· C.MtLltu.L.ttj 
altd c.ommun.<..c.a.t.<.o n w.Wt .tIte SAM 06 6-<.c.e. and .6 hcvung 06 Jteo ouJtc.el> • 
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How do we a.c.c.ompwh :tfW,;t1uUnJ.ng? 

The 60Uow~ng M a. blt-Le6 O~~e 06 wha:t Mu p£.a.c.e -in 60Wt. 
;f],vo a.nd one-ha.t6 hou'!t .6e6<1-w)'W. 

OveJtv-iew: Soc{eta.t a-UUadu a.nd va.tuu ILegMdf~~h u£. UM>/ 
1: c.hem<.c.a.t <lub<l;ta.nc.e Me a.nd a.bu-.se •• ·~(7;tt~~eo~u.b.6;ta.lt~e Abu6e b e/w-iePJ 0' .6ub<l;ta.nc.e6 .•• 1W.{..e °u . k-

a. Me • .. ov . 11. AI _0 M a. ILe6ou'lc.e gUe6.t <lr.1e.a. eJl1J ••• M1.n.u,.teJt •• • :the. TJr.a.<.n.tHg ·(UtLt<.<.<. •• • I • 

glWUp d.i..6c.Lu,<lwn . 

.' - diVrlyin.g ''c.a.u-.s e6 06 citC?Jl1.lc.ae. 11: You.thVltUg.6. and A.ec.oho£.: Some WI t '? c.h £.-bMed 
-,- L· 'tU<lWl.e' my.th OIL ILeaLU.y .••• <I 00 
ae.pender:c.y • .. pP..eJt pi ea/I.e.· weJtventullt .... <IOme c.OW1.6 e.Ung 
pltever:tion PlW

g
l!aJn.6b··· , Y do£.uc.en.t <lub-.\;ta.nc.e a.bMeJt.6 ••• .tec.fuuquu ••• Mk<I Y uOltmeJt a. 

glW up d.i..6 c.Lu,<lW it '. 
.... 4-. . pltov-ing pMen.t/c.hUd c.ommun.<--111

: PILevention PoweJt 06Pa.Jr.UIoV,l: , -:m . ._"_4-'~~, devef.o",lng ~~~~~~'~~~~Th~.~.~.ILea.tMtlC ~pe~I~"' . . r~ c.~or: ... <le:tf-ng 1.'00. Vlhrob£'em-c,o£'v-ing <l1UU6 .. . bu.{1.d.i.ng <lef.6-de.cw-<.OJt-ma.,<o<.ng <1,<0<.<.-<.0, ,_~ 
u.teem •• • MM by Touc.h.eove PMen.:t6 . 

. .' f <I 0' p£.a.nn-ing 60IL a.c.t<.on ••• IV: S.tJta:teg-ie6 60IL AC-twn: Tte pltoce-.s, u . oa.t-.l and 

oveJtv-<.ew 06 .6<tep<l ~n )JJr.OgILCUn~~np~~~.~~~q <I 9 Mea. •• • glWup objec.t<.v.e-.s .. • bec.om.tltg a. 1te60 • C . 
dUc.MMon • •• pfWgJr.a.m eva.tuatwn 

CeJttlQ-Lc.a:te-.s 06 PM;tLc<.pa:t-Lon/ pin.<I 

:th d.i.na:toM SAM' eJt.6 a.nd Exa.mp£.e6 06 .the :th-Lng<l a.c.c.ompU6hed w-L:th e. COOIt , 
Youth SAM' eJt.6: 

. . W e.k -L:th-Ln.6 c.fto o£.<l a.nd c.ommun.i.:ti.e6 _ 
-VltUg NAI~e.ne-.s<l e. wd d' £.ved _ pMe.n.tA <lUPp0Jr..t gMUP.6 -Conunun.i.Ue6 Oltga.luze a.n -<.nvo 

-M-ini. Ma.l!.a:thon 1 P /jouth/a.du.e..t6 -PILe6en.ta.ti.oM :to many gltOup<l 0u pe.op •. e - I 

-Rad.i.o/TV <lpo.t6 . . " 4 5 9 d It 
CBS AM/ FM a.nd o.tJteJt.6 - Cha.nne1..6 '-, " a.n 

-Fcul1.i.Ue-.s Ua.Jr..t :to addlte6<1 pfWb£.W5 
-You.th Itea.c.h OL1-t :to :the-LJr. peeJt.6 & adLt-e..t6 
-Ad,u.e.:t6 ILea.c.h out :to :the-LJr. peeJt.6 a.nd yoLt-th. 

. . 60 'Una:t-Lon we have. a papeJtbac.k c.omLltg OL1-t-in 
Folt mOJLe. de.t.a..i1. -<-n '6' tf VARE pltOgll.CW1 anel enc.oWr.ag-iltg o.titeJt.6 .to 
SeptembeJt ' ~3 y~~%~~g.tft~~ .6.tO.'l/j. We a.t-.Io h~ve a.. 30 11J.I:itLt-te Mh~ m(a.I~de .thIL~?_4-4-nJ deJ)JoI~r.t,ra..ti.jig wfta..t OM C.OIlIJllUn.Lty d.i.d:to he£.p the»t. v-<. eo '.;'LW'~ 1:.oV{.<. , H' h" 
yo L1-th e.xpeJt-i.eltc.e. a. "Na..tWr.a.t .(.g .' 

How do peop£.e eva..tua..te OWl. e660Jtt6? 

60ltmed 

t 6 wha...t Mme. pe.opte. have .6a..W a.ltd a. £.e.tteJt Tlte oo.e.i'.Ow.tltg Me. a 6~ ex~eJtP 6 %CTION wfUc.h Plt~e.ft.t.e.y 6und.6 18% 06 OWl. 
6

1

wm Tom Pauke.n, .tJte ec. e/ 0, (June 30 1983) ug/t"t, VISTA .6£.0:t6 out . 
pltOgJr.a.m and t'r.e.c.e.n:te.y g~lt.tb'u-.s • k d u/; both Na.tWiltt.e.e.tI a.nd In.teJtlta:t-Lolt-06 10 lte.que6.ted. VARE M ultg p.tc. ,e ~ 
a..UY' 

. . 1ta..Uun. Re:tiJr.ed IBM: "Th~'le M no qUe6.tW It bid; :that T. V-<.Itc.e.1t.t Le.a.Jr..6on, C a.n, . d.tJ h ut the. S.ta..te M :the. n;O.6t 
yOWl. VARE ~oglr.am.-L.6 bung6~C.~Q.{.J:.wfU~:t~~6~Jt.t -ilt .tJte Sub.6;ta.nc.e. Abu-.se. Mea..'! c.omplte.heM-<.ve.a.nd .6u.c.c.e6.6 e uc.. . 

. . F dhcun Ui'UvVu..uy: "The. woILk you ha.ve. Fa..theJt Jame6 C. F.i.n£.ay 'd P'Jte-.s-Lden.t;1t~\ :tha.t'.60me:th-Lng C.On.6.tJtuc.t<.ve. c.a.n. ac.c.ompU6hed hM lte6tolLe my c.onu c. . 
be. done..:' , . . 

• La.£. Co ~ega..tw Ii C{vU.6.tLan BM.tJleJt6: . "The. B!I.O:thVL Mlcltaef. Vei.a.ney, . PM V~ltc.. ldua.t<lltg -ilt .te.c.hni.qUe6 60IL c.omba..ti.ltg, the. 
plWgltam hM not on£.y ~n:-~o-<.It~ .i::t. ha..6 .6en.6mzed lMge .6e.gmen.t6 06 oWt. .6COU.!1.ge 06 dJtug abu-.se.df:te"-'Vf..y 
yoLt-th. to :the6 e. dang eJt.6. , 

. "The. woltla .tJLa:t .PARE do e;, -in Ama..Ua Be;ta.nzo.6,.Plte6i.d~, WUdq.a:t CClJtpo~n: 
educ.a..tw nand .t'ta..<.ni.ng Ma.b.6 ofu.tef.y c.Jr.uc<.a.t .. 
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I MO)'W-ignolt ((J.i.Wam B. O'BJt.i.e.n,Exec.L1-ti.ve. V4e.c..toIL a.nd PILe6-Lde.n.t06 Vay.top: 
"S-inc.e <lubl.J;ta.nc.e. a.bu-.s e M e6-sen.t<.a.Uy a human gJww:th Ita..tiLeJt :than a c.hemLc.a..t 
pltob£.em, you ha.ve.w.uef.y .too£.ed-up yoUlt aJr..6ena..t .06 o;ta.66 l~adeJt.6h-Lp 60IL PWl.pO<le6 06 £.M.ti.ng.unpa.c..t.", . 

f 
1vt.:thWl. Lev,ut, JIL. ,'. Cha..<.Jr.man 0 6 .t/:te. BoaJtd-Amvuc.an S:toc.k.Exc.ha.nge.: "YOWl.' 
e660/tt6 Me CltUc<.a..e bec.aMe 06 yOWl. 60C.M Olt plteven.t.Wn, educ.a..tWn and eaJti.y 
weJtve.n.t-Lon b!:! -Utvo£.v-Lng :the. 6a.mi.R.y and by emphM-iU.ne. .6.tJtongeJt c.ommun-ic.a..ti.ono!' 

FJtaItFa Shake6pe.a.l!.e, P·'le6-ide.n.t 06RKO Gene.Jr.a.t: "New Ydltk hM .tong needed 
£.ea.deJt.6h.Lp -in :the. dltugabu-.s e. Mea wh-ich CMI:Una.t Coohe and you Me. ItOW hef.p-iltg .to pfW v-ide.. " 

Flted Go.edbeJtg, Cominu~ Sc.hoo£. SupeMn.te.ndeft-t 0 6 Schoo£. V1A:tM.c..t .10, "We. 
.eook O°/Ul.'Mel :to c.on.UltL1-i.ngotv'l woitk Lv-L:thVARE 60IL tlJ.e hea.t:tJt, a.nd .6a.6ety 06 
a..U :the yOUltgo.teJt.6 -in .tJte. Sc.hool VM.tUc..t 10 Commun.Uy".' . 

Sit.. Agne-.s ConnoUy,' Plte6-ide.ltt 06 S.UteJr..6 06 ChaM..ty Cen.teJt: "16 OWl. C.OWWI.Y 
M :to move. 6

0
ItWa.l!.d-in.L.t6 ba..t.tte. agac.n.6.t dJtag.6 altd a.f.coho£. a.nd 60IL the. 6Jr.eung 

a.nd/ OIL /JJr.e.ven.tiov. 06 010- yoU:th 6Jwm .6uc.h add.i.c.t<.on.6 we Iteed mOlte. PJwgJr.anll; Uke VARE :thJwughout :the iuLti.olt~" , 

SIL. M. SWe.ene!!, Plt.u-iden.t,S.t. V-inc.en.t'.6 Ho.6p.Uca: "FILequente.y.6t:the. ho.6p.Ua.e.' 
We. .6ee .tJLe. ILe6u£.:t6 06 young.6.teJt.6 Who ovvulo<le on dltug.6. I ouppolit a.ny e.660Jtt6 
:tha:t Me. made -in oltdeJt .to a.vo-Ld .6uc.h OCCWVteltc.e6". 

SIt. AiMy Unehalt, Plte6-ideltt 06 S.t. Jooeph'.6 Med.i.c.a.e. Cen.teJt: :"1.t; M 
oney thwugh educ.a..t<.oltae. plto[JJr.anJ.5 and ha.nd.6-oH .t'lea..tme.n.t 06 .t1tc<.den.t6 
wh.tc.h c.ome :to YOl.V'l attel'l.ti.on .tJta.t eltab£.e6 you :to bMltg :t1t.i.6 ma.jolL pfWb£.e.m ber.th -into OOC.1L6 and ultqeJt c.on.tJw£.~~, 

f,.i.ItaItC'-<.a..e.e.~/.V Me We malUng -it? 

1.t .u .tough! The Ca.l!.d.i.na.t Altc.hb.uhop 06 New YOIt.k, HM Emi.nellc.e, TeJte.nc.e 
Ca..'r.d.i.nai. Ct)ol~e, hM be.en veJty .6uppo/ttlve. 01t.01ll .tJle {Jegbltultg. In yea.l!. olte 
ACTION i·the vo£.ultteeJt aWII °6.tJte. FedeJta..t GOVeJLI1J11en.t} gave u-.s a gJtan.t w-i.:th 
76% c.om.<.ng 6ltom :the. FedeJta.t GoveJtltmen.t and 24% c.omi.ng Mom .tfte I/on-FedeJta.£. 
6ulld.6- The 6

ed
0a.f..6ILMe amoun.te.d:to $5.1,700. In Ye.a.l!. .tJ.vo, We c.on.ti.nued 

:to gJww a.nd WeJte ILe.cogn-ized M be-lltg vVL!! .6UC.C.e.6.66u£. -ilt ,ac.c.olllp.e.u.,h-Ln.CJ 
OWl. goa.t.6 and ob j ec..tLve-s expec.t<.ng .6ame. peJtc.entag e 6M. Ye.a.l!. .tJ.uo. 
We WeJte .[n60lUlied when We <lubm.uted OWl. budget .to ACTION, -it woue.d not be. 
76%, and we. WelLe. ·e.ed:to be.Ue.ve )JJr.06ah.e.y 50% woutd be. :the FedeJta.£. .6Ita.I!.e. : 
The aC!-tua£: 9'Jtal'/.t c.ame. -in a...t 18% - :the. .6ame M Yea.l!. one OIL $51.,700. rVeede.e6.6 
.to .6ay ,tf1..W .te.6.t ItO W.Uh, It .eot 06 c.oltC.VL/'L a.nd 60ILc.ed M .to move.aMt .to 
-invo£.ve :the pJr.-iva:te. .6 ec..tolL. VuJUn9:t1t.i.6 PeJt-i.od, :the. Cahd.i.na.t WM veJty 
ultdeM.ta.nd.i.ng altd .6Uppo/ttlve and 60Jt:tur.a;te£.y We weJte. awa..'r.ded .[n Jw/e . 
06 Z 

0 
VISTA .6£.o.t.6, wfuc.h he£.pe.d U6. PILe6eJt.te.y we have. appUed 60IL .th.Jr.e.e 

You;t./t Vo£.un.:tc?v~ 60IL Ac.t<.on gJtant6 cunowt.ti.ng .to a poten.Ua.f. $60,000. The.y 
ILeplte6eJt.t .tJ~ee c!,W:ti.nc..t altd needy c.ommUJU...ti.e6: . Str.U-Lveut County, .the. NoJr.:th:.. 
w0·

t 
TJIWItX, wh-Lc.h c.oveJt.6 .the.pa.Jr..t 06 .tfte. .60l.yth BltOnx up a.tong :the. We6.t 

.6.(.cie. 06 :t1te. Bltonx .to .tfte. YonkeJt.6 bOlt.deJt and.the. :t1U./t.d Mea c.oveJt.6 :the otheJt 

.6-ide 
0

6 :the. BlWnx - oou,th and e.M.t. The6e Me exc.eUen.t mea.)'W a.nd 0PPOIL
.tu.ni..t<.e6 60IL yaung peopf.e. .to get "Na..:twr.a.e. H-Lgfu," by ILeac.h-i.ngout .to .the..c./t. 
bJw.tfleM a.ltd .6MteM bo:t1t young a.ltd lto.t.60 young V<l. c.he.m-Lc.a{'de:pendeItClj 
cuui be.-Lng no good aolt .theJn6 ee.Ve6 0It. o.tJteJu, -. now OJ1.d -in :the 61iii:uc.e.. 
How c.a.n We be 06 he.fE.? 

-H ee.p M get lI.tJte. New Yoh.k StOlty" .to :thO.6 e peope.e. Who need-it _ YOll.th, na.tIJ.LUe-.s, COl/Il/lwUtle.6 . ". ". 

-H eJ?p PL1-t "the New Yoltk S.tolty" ,[n 6lto n.t 06 :thO.6 e peo p.ee. Who diteJurJ-i.ne 
whvte moni.u go 1 TJiea..tmeJt.t M .unpoJt;ta.n.t btl.t .too £.a:te. Educ.a..ti.on, Phevelttlon, a.e.o ng ww/ to:ta.e. ;[n.VO£'VeJlleJ1.t 06 c.ommun.U.[e-.s M a MUST! 

-Hef.p PYU.6-ing /jOWL c.on.ta.c..t :to a1.e.Jr..t .the. /:VUva:te. .6ec.tolt..to 6-i.nanc<.a..Uy aM 
by Me 

0
6 otheJt l1Iea.M .6UppoJc.t OJ1.d e.nC.Ol.tJtage. plt.ogJtcuno Uke.VARE'a.ltd wha:t New Yoltk S;ta..te. M :t.Jty-i.Jtg .to do w'<"th CAPVA 

-Hef.p by .unpJwv-iltg .tJte. qUa.Uty 06 TV pfWgJtam.6 a.nd move. .to e.e..bni.na.te. .the 
g.ecunolr..i.za..ti.o

n0
6a.e.c.oho£. alld o.tftVt dJtug.6. EltcoWtg.ge.:the I/Ied.i.a. :to pJwduce. 

qua£.-i.ty pltogJtcuI/6' h-L9jz-Uglt.tLng :the gILea:t woltFa you.th have. done. and c.ou.e.d do, 
e6pe.c.i.clU.y dLlMng .tho.6e hoU1t.6 YOLt-tft aJr.e. W(7,;tc.h-Lng :tV. . " 

-Move .to ,riUnJ.i..lla.te beek,w,[IIe, c.hampa-Lgn c.onJlleJtc.-La.f..<\ 6Jwm Iuld.i.o o,nd .t.y .• 

25-522 O~83-6 
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ao wao done w.i;th;(;obac.c.o (cigaM and cigMdtelll. EUJ/!,{.nate .thO-6e UquolL 
-6;(;olLe C.oll11JeltcA.a.e..6 on i.oc.at, -6:ta.:tWM ' 

-Help 1LcW, e .the dJUnfUng age ac.ltO-6-6 .the cowWty ;(;0 at i.eao.t: 2.1 yeaM 06 age 
and enoMc.e ,.the £.aw., ahteady ex.J.1,:ti.ng. Move on '(My (VM.v,{.ng whaeln.touc.a.tedl 
e66o/t.to and continue ;(;0 ge.t ;(;ottgh olt :tfrJA. 

-Help by do.i.ng Mme:dUng abou.t OUlt {ucUci.at a.iidpeltat -6Y-6.t:em. Alcohol and ' 
o.thelt, dJr.u.g-6 Me de-6:tJWy.i.ng oUlt you.th/6am.ilie-6 and c.ormll.tn..Ui.e-6. 

16 one comrn{.;to a CVWne and aR.cohol and o.theA dJw.g-6 play a mdjM paJt.t, 
pMbate .them;(;o a btea,:ollent; p.'l.og/tam Jta.:tf1.IlJt .than .i.nc.air.c.eJW.:ti.n.g 
.them., Theifhave.:to deaR. w-Wt .:the "why" Cl,nd :they c.an't bec.aU-6e 
.they Me withou.t btea.tmen.t. U -6eem-6 .they Me jU-6.t: "!U:t6ling 
away" .i.1t plLi6olt. (60%;(;0 70% 06 .:tiW-6e .i.nc.Mc.e/ta.ted Me .theM 
becau6e,o,o dc.ohoi. and o.:titelt, dJw.go and oney 4% ge.t bteapnen.t:l. 

-/lef.p gu .the. paltapheltnaR.,{.a i.CUU-6eltoolLc.ed atoltg w.i;th.thO-6e..p£.a.c.e-6 
:tflat -6 ete. 'and/ OIL g.i.ve ae.c.oho£..:tiJ m.tItOM. ' -
T/tM .i.-6 a Li.6e .i.-6.6Ue!' , 

-Help .i.n.i.liate a ph.og/tam wheJ;.e c.aoh and mateIt.i.aR. .i.deJn,& wfUc.h 
Me con6:w~ed .i.1i ciJz.ug b~:(;.6 Me .tUItried.i.n.to 6und.6" 601L eductiti.on 
and p.'l.evel1t:ion.· ,'" 

-COMuU .and invo,e.ve' .th04e 06 I.l.6 Who M.e woir.k,{.ng on .the .e.oc.aR. 
i.evel..6 -.W :the Mea-6 06 educ.alio It, p.'l.evention, ;(.11.teJLVen.:ti.on atid 
.:OLea;tmen.t:. Some 00 .:tile e66o.uo .tha.:t. Me bung made, ae.ong w.i..th 
.:tile c.u.t-bac.!u" -6ugge,.5.t: .that.th.i.-6 .i.-6,It'.t: happetU.l1g. 

WASHINGTON. D.C, 20525 

Father Terence Attridge, Director 
Office of Substance Abuse Ministry 
Archdiocese of New York 
1011 First Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

February 22, 1983 

Re: Drug/Alcoholj.Rehabilit:!tion/Education (D.A.R.E.) 
Volunteer Program--Youth Substance Abuse 

" 

Dear Father Attridge: 

Our review of D.A.R.E. program activities and achievements through 
the first anniversary of ACT;I:ON funding promptr;; this letter of 
endorsement ahd continuing 'support. I hope it will prove useful 
in the planned ex~~nsion of;your s~ccessful program in keeping with 
your "Reachout and Restore" ·theme in th~ Archdiocese of Ne\'l York and 
other dioceses which have expressea interest in the D.A.R.E. model and 
its outstanaing work. 

The White House has assigned ACTION--the Federal agency which supports 
volunteer programs--a primary responsibility for implementing the . 
Federal drug abuse prevention ~ffort. Consonant which this mand~te, 
the agency sponsors drug use education and prevention activities 
that stimulate volunteer and private sector particiption through the 
ACTION Dl:'ug Prevention Program (l .. DPP). D,A.R.E.has ~erited spe~ial 
recognition as an exemplary ADPP program supportive of the 
President's anti-drug use strategy. 

Salient characteristics of the D.A.R.E. model---a non-se,ctarian 
approach, effective networking with community leaders and private 
organizations, involvement 'of concerned parent groups, a compre,... 
hensive and sustained training program for. volunteers and community 
participants, and a youth component designed to garner peer support 
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and,participatipn--proviqe sound bases for program success. The 
u~shot?as b~en total. community involvement in the education, " 
btevent~on, ~nt~rvent:ton.and treatment referral services proVided' 
YaD.~.R:E. Th2s .total ~nvolvement is the hallmark of effective and en ur~ng volunteer programs. 

The D.~.~.E. ,program is indeed worthy of special support"and 
~ec~~n~~20n. I am grateful for this opportunity to recommend 
"en 2:tme~t" of con~erned persons and groups in the D.A.R.E., 
Arm~ wh~~h, I am- ~nfot'm~d, now numbers in the thousan'ds and is 

growIng da~ly. ~ .' 

On behalf of the President, tile F' t 
h ~rs Lady and for ACTION, I eta eartfelt t. hanks and a 'W;SI1 f t" x en 

~or con ~nu~ng success in your 
important work on b,ehalE of the, youth of our nation. 

Sincerely,' 

~(?~" 
ThomasW'. Pauken' 
Directo~r 

<, 

, " 

of' 

",j 

., .... 
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
MINISTRY EXPANDS 
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av;areness was also offered. Local press 
coverage reported" ... amid the clowns, 
balloons, puppets and dance routines the 

The Archdiocese of' New York message came through loud and clear for 
comprises the Boroughs of Manhattan, more than 300 Sullivan County resi
Bronx and Richmond in the City of New dents who attended an anti:..drug and 
York and the Counties of Dutchess, alcohol rally last Sunday ... thegathering 
Putn;m, Ro~kland, Orange, Sullivan, was a celebration of''The Family, Fully 
Ulster and Westchester in the State of I Ali ve". 

i 
New York. SAM'ers have met with their county 

( Within this area are some 349 Catholic i congressman on the establishment of a 
.;chools and 407 parishes. Since the est- ~ Drug Resource Task Force to compilc 
ablishment by His Eminence Terence 1 ~nd distribute a referral directory of 
Cardinal Cooke of the Office of Sub- II counseling, treatment, and other rc
stance Abuse Min.is~ry in late 198?, there sources for t~ouble? or drug-involved 
have been 27 Trammg Programs m sUb-I youth and their families. 

stance Abuse Ministry offered over the -Plans are being developed for a youth 
past two years in most of the 17 Vicariates center, hopefully to be supported by 
of the Archdiocese, and 19 more will be d' 

grants and/or private corporation fun II1g 
offered between Fall, 1983 and Summer, and business associations' assistance. 
1984. 

1 - Meetings were held with school repreThe number of Substance Abuse . . . " ,,, I sentatives who pledge to sponsor Mmlster~ ( SAM ers. ). who have pa,:- I a ro riate student programs in their 
icipat~d I.n thes~ Tram~ng hP~ogram: IS

f 
~ r:;pe~ive school districts during Drug 

steadily mcreasmg, an t elr wor 0 ~ and Alcohol Awareness Week. 
SAM ministry continues to expand. Per-I . .. . . 
iodically, as circumstances permit, Reg- ; -SAM group mltlated II1terest m Tough
ional Coordinators are appointed to facil- I love self-help parent groups and helped 
tate and encourage the work of these 1 in the formation of local group. 
dedicated volunteer SAM'ers in the var- } - Process of planning has begun, to imple-

- i
ff

"
d ious areas. 

A partial review of some of the good 
work being accomplished by Substance 
Abuse Ministers _ throughout the Arch
diocese follows, as reported by the Re
gional Coordinators. 

Sullivan County: 

-In conjunction with the parochial and 
public school districts of the county, the 
SAM-sponsored "Sullivan County Cares 
Coalition" organized an Awareness Day 
in celebration of Family, featuring Floyd 
Eddings, artist Morris Katz, and Jack 
Kermer. Booths and demonstrations 
were set up and theatre offerings were 
provided. Included were the Perf?rming 

. " 'lance Arts, Puppet Show, Mental 
.!alth Players mime group, vocalists, 

and the DAYTOP Band. A lecture/ 
discussion series on drug and alcohol 

i ment DWI, e orts In a county-wI e 
i Traffic Safety Institute. 

'1- Young adult SAM'ers work with youth, 
as do educators, counse~ors and pare~ts 

. to identify youngsters In trouble With 
I . h . I drugs or alcohol and to assist t em In I getting help. 
.1 

Putnam/No Westchester Co. 

- With the cooperation and support of 
sehgol officials, a number of informed, 
active SAM'ers present periodic in
school talks for children of fifth through 
eighth grades. They present not merely 
drug and alcohol information but also 
self-esteem, coping with stress, peer 
pressure and other topics of co'ncem to 
youth. Talks are given by both adults and 
young people, followed by Q-A and 
group discussions. Other schools are 
requesting similar presentations. 

d 

., 

-The SAM group has formed an Advisory 
Board composed bf industry EAP repre
sentatives, town council, local media, 
police youth division; and the commu
nity services board. They have also 
enlisted the advisory services of an 
assistant district attorney. 

. A prom hot-line was organized by net
working with avery active parents peer 
support group and others. Oroups of 
adults and teens volunteered to man the 
SAM office hotline and to dispatch 
volunteers to give rides home to young 
people unwilling to ride with impaired 
drivers. Local press was responsive to 
requests to publicize the hot-line service. 

- A Youth Rally was organized, with 
rnusic, sports and talks on drug-free 
living. Also, a "Youth Asked for It" 
Night provided an opportunity for youth/ 
. adult open discussion forum. . 
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- An after-school program at the local 
public library has been begun for film 
viewing and group discussion. 

- A SAM Advisory Board of twelve 
persons has been formed, incillding a 
member of the Adolescent Medicine 

,project of a nearby hOSpital, the youth 
coordinator of community school boards, 
a school drug program coordinator, and a 
member of the drug education council of 
the community mental heaUh office. 

"'- Workshops for local teachers, parent 
support groups and youth groups have 
been held with staff and young people 
from the DAYTOP outreach center. 

-SAM'ers have met with a group of neigh-
borhood )iouths to strategize Jor more 

I youth involvement in SAM. "Suggested 
! by the young people were areas of con
t: cern which they perceive need to be 

addressed: dealing with peer pressure ... 
the impbrtanceof having positive friends ~SAM'ers teamed up with a Parents' J\ .•• "recreational" drug use, etc. Their 

Gro~p and attended ~ county legislature I slogan _ Youth Need DARE to Care! 
meetlng.to su.pport ~ll!forin closing hours ! Consequently, a Youth Night was spon
for bars In nelghbonng towns, and a local I sored to provide a forum for their con~ 
lawbanning the sale of rolIing'papers and i cerns, and to examine the questions 
other kinds of. drug paraphernalia. I related to today's youth drug culture. 

-The Parks Commission was supported, '1 Called "What Do You Know Abbut 
by SAM'ers in sponsoring summer rec- Drugs?" the program was hosted by 
reation programs as positive alternatives I SAM'ers, who were fprtunq,te in getting 
to youth "hanging out and partying" .j the popular Joe Piscopo from NBC's 
during the summer months. "Saturday Night Live" show as special 

- Youth Concert: SAM'ers obtained cost- guest for their event, held in the local 
free use of an attractive local park by co
sponsoring the event with the town;s 
Drug Prevention Council. Young people 
wen.! included in the planning and or
ganization process of the evening's 
activities. 

Northwest Bronx: 

i 

school auditorium and attended by nearly 
350 young people. (See "Youth Night" 
for details.) 

I Staten Island: 

: - A ten-member Teacher Task Force of a 
; local Catholic HighSchool has: given 

.1 drug! alcQhQI,information to other m~m-: 
- Plans are underway for a Fail '83 repeat bers of the faculty: .. brought in speakers 
of the highly successful '82 DARE/ for students ... worked to bring about 
District 10 Mini-Marathon. Local bus- . I changes in school policy relative to 
iness are again supporting the marathon student drug usefrom purely disciplinary 
along with '11 great deal of community measures to mandatory attendance at 
involvement in the project. An excellent rehabmeetingsandfoilow-upcounseling . 
film of last year's events, along with Future plans call for training in peer-
commentaries made by youth participat- counseling, informational slides how 
ing in the marathon, was made, j .progr.arnsuitable for elementary school 

1 
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presentation, shopping mall "community 
. days" and effort!> to enlist th.e cooperation 
of alcoholic beverage merchant~. in en
forcing the minimum age law in liquor 
sales. 

A program for parents on "Understanding· 
Teens" was held recently, with a panel of 
speakers including a counselor from a 
local therapeutic drug rehabilitation 
center, the director of an alcoholism 
services agency, the youth services co
ordinator of the police departmel,lt, and a 
school-based prevention programcQun
selor. Members of the clergy and a local 
mental health consultant also joined SAM 
members and the regional coordinator 
for the presentation. Following the pro
gram, the parents spent some time in an 
open forum discussion. 

- Staten Island SAM'ers, with the cooper
ation of their clergy, made available 
resource and referral information to 
church members. 

- The ministry group here also attended a 
Clergy Awareness Day sponsored by the 
Staten Island Drug Abuse Council. in I 

which the regional coordinator of SAM I 
participated as a panelist. 1 

- A highiy successful and well-attended f: 

~~~~~,~~~i~ga~ ~~~c ~;e~t~~e:~tli~'~~ I 
ties, youth group discussions, films, 
music and sports events. 

Rockland County: 

- A county-wide listing ofyouthjbb oppor
tunities and recreation programs was 
compiled and distributed to schools, 
parent groups, youth organizations, etc. 
Meetings have also been initiated with 
area athletic coaches to explore ways of 
lricorporating messages from drug-free 
sports figures into the sports programs. 

that they have offered to be of assistance 
to SAM's. education and prevention 
efforts in a material way. Thousands of 
drug awareness flyers have been spon
sored by sev~ral groups, and have been 
distributed throughout the various com
munities 

- A local newspaper has notified SAM 
that, because of SAM's activities in the 
area, they have been instrumental in, the 
paper's starting a county~wide HELP 
line with regular publication in the paper 
of phone numbers where persons might 
call for help and referral for a drug 
proolem. . 

- SAM'ers, both youth and adult, col
laborated with the Regional Coordinator 
in planning, decorating, and staffing a 
substance abuse awareness booth at the 
huge and highly successful 3-day Rock
land County Fair and Expo, attended by 
an estimated 85,000 persons. Adult and 
youth SAM'ers answered queries, and 
distributed over 35,000 pieces of liter
ature pertaining to drug and alcohol 
information, dealing with stress, family 
communication and other relevant in
formation. 

- A special 8-week training program for 
youth SAM'ers (dubbeo ';YSAM'ers") 
has been developed by the Regional 
Coordinator to teach young volunteers 
the basicsofdrugandalcohol information, 
communication skills, and public speak
ing techniques prior to the group's giving 
awareness talks to area elementary 
school children. 

- A SAM Advisory Board has been formed, 
as well as a special Executive Board, 
composed of civic, social, sports, relig
ious, educational, andbusiriess leaders 
within the County. The assistance of 
these groups is invaluable to .the work of 
C A 1<6 
Url.lV1. •. 

East Bronx & South Bronx: 

-SAM'ers here,both adults and young 
people, have been active in an ()ngoing 
series of speaking engagements on chem
ical substance use at civic,social, school 
and· church organizations. An unex
pected bonus of this service is the fact 
that many of these organizations have 
been so impressed with the work of SAM 

Barely three months old, this SAM 
office already has made progress in 

I initiating SAMact'h'Hy and' setting up 
I goals and objectives. 

~ 

t 
i T 

- Contact has been initiated \yith area 
SAM'ers and other persons interested 

in becoming involved in the work of 
SAM., 
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le9uc~:\~n~ early i~e~~~a~~~~, :~::~~! 
rand , ", ... t"d effort". L~Vwe ~C;', UC\"aUI>C 

'their activities and work do not have the 
organizational leadership of an area co

iordinator, their efforts are not as widely 
- School principals, counselors, clergy, I known and recognized, although frequent 

parents, youth workers, civic leaders and ~mention has been made in previous issues 
community organizations have begun to Ilof this Newsletter as we learned from 
get involved in developing SAM activity II SAM b 

.iindividuals and small groups a out 
in their local, respective areas. I;the good work they are doing. Our goal is 

- Among the SAM goals are: to build a ,to have a Regional Coordinator in every 
network of SAM'ers, both youth and ;:area, and as soon as funding and other· 
adult. .. to help people become invo. \circumstances permit, those regions pre
in worthwhile existing programs an, i sentI), working without SAM leadership 
set up new programs which will comple- I \\liIl hopefully have an on-the-scene per
ment bu~ not duplic~te existing services... I son in t~at capac,ity ~n the near future. 
to proVide a workmg model of SAM! MeanwhIlE',SAMusmanyoftheseareas 
activities for those able and willing to i are encouraged to IJe in touch with allY of 
give considerable volunteer time, as well ! the Regional Coo':dinators at their offll 
as for those also willing but with less free ; listed here. Thf.:Y will be happy to b, 
time to give ... to cosponsor local area r assistance to you in any way they c~ 
efforts with other active groups or in- i Parent Groups: If you have not already 
dividuals ... to have the SAM office be ! done so, why not consider joining the 
known as a resource and referral center ; National Federation of Parents for Drug
for youth and families ... to develo~ a ;, Free Youth, Families in Action, Citizens 
youth/adult speakers bureau ... to proVide I Alliance To Prevent Drug Abuse, local 
a model foriocal recreational as well as I parent peer support groups, local Tough-

community-service oriented groups. Ilove parent g. roups or any recog .. ni.z ... e.d. 
Other Areas: self-help groups in your area - including 

Those areas which do not yet have a AI-Anon (and its component Alateen) for 
Regional Coordinator are also involved in spouses, relatives, children, and others 
the SAM/DARE goals prevention, . living with the stress of someone close 

• 
I who may be alcoholic. 
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STATEMENT OF DR. PIZZO 

Senator HAWKINS. I would like to hear from Dr. Pizzo. 
Dr. PIZZO. I am a member of the Citizens Alliance In Staten 

Island 'on the DrugAbuse Prevention Council. 
Congressman GILMAN. We thank you, Dr. Pizzo for your state

ment. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Pizzo follows:] 
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PREPARED, STATEMENT OF EDWARD W, PIZZO,J D,DiS, 

MEMBER.J S,I,D,A,P,C, AND C,A,P,D,A, 

As the Father of six chN.dren who are now between the ages 

of 17 and 23 and are all healthy~ law-abiding citizens involved 

in education and c.:onstructive activities, I may be able to settle, 

back now and ,breathe freely that my children have passed the age 

where they are at high risk to develop a problem wi'th drugs. 

A few years ago one of my children did become involved with drugs. 

Although w~ were spared the heartaches of many parents whos. 

drug abusing children become involved in crimes,we still had 

to deal with the night~arish problem of a drug abusing child and 

the need to get help for that child ,and ourselves. We found that 

services in our community were not easily available and we were 

forced to go outside of our community for treatment services. 

In a short period of time my wife artd I became ,very well 

informed about the substartce abuse problems in our community. 

We felt that we had an obligation to get involved to raise ~ublic 

consciousness so that we could have some impact on preventing 

others from experiencing the same kind of problems we had. 

This is how we came to i~volved in the efforts of the CitizenG 

AII,iance for The Prevention of'Drug Abuse. 

We have found that State~ Island is hot unlike ~ost communities 

in our state. In ~pite of the recent media attention to Substance 

Abuse, many of our people tend to be "Ostric~es". Denial 1s a 

'mechanism by which many hope to solve or avoid th~ problem. We 

have school officials who say that there is no drug use near our 

schools,. Most of the time, tha,t is not true, espe'ciallyaround 

our intermediate ,and high schools, PUblic and Private. In every 

community on Staten IE/land there are Drug and Alcohol "Abuse problems, 

in the affluent as ,weI-las the poor areas. Wehavechi.1dren as 

young as eight years old, adolescents and adults who suffer from 

some form of che~ical abuse. We have parents who openly use cocaine 

and marijuana at sociril engagementa and in the hom~. therbyinfluencing 

their children to. use these drugs . One can travel t'he Island 

in the eVening and observe youngstersi'n schoo'l yards, parking 

lots, shopping areas and theatres who openly u~e alcohol, maiijuarta 

and other drugs. If' one has a youngster he can communicate with 

freely. that yOll'ngster wiTl tell y6uthat drug1;, are readily avaiIable 

within walking'distance of his hom'e or school. 

,j , 
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If I've painted a picture of Staten Island being a hot bed 

of drugs-that was not my intent. Most of our people are law-abiding 

and decent citizens who take pride in their families and community, 

but like most communities we have a serious drug abuse problem. 

There are three private agencies gtving services to adolescent 

drug abusers 'on Staten Island. Day top Village's' program is filled 

to capacity and ~ youngster wishing to get intp their program 

must wait. The Y .M.C .A. Adolescent treatment program on the Sout.h 

Shore of St.ten Island, a middle and high middle-incoma area, 

is operating at 125% of c.apacity. A Toughlove group which began 

on the South Shore grew in .a two month period ,to a 1.60 family 

membership. Our agencies are understaffed due to financial constr_ints 

and car;not reach out to help thousands of drug abusers that need 

these programs. There are no residential t.reatment facilities 

in our borough and no. treatment programs for adult~ except one 

hospital based Methadone program. There are inadequate detoxification 

units for alcoholics and none for drug abusers. 

Our School Based Program for Substance Abuse Prevention is 

understa.ffed. A high school of 5.000 students has ~ person 

aSSigned towor.k in the field of early intervention and counseling. 

Our people are concerned about crime being committed by drug 

and alcohol.abusers. I~ the past few years we've had a significant 

number of violent crimes, including murder~ directly caused by 

some form of substance abuse. Like most other communities we 

have our share of burglaries, automobile and industrial accidents 

which have some form of substance abuse ,as a cause. 

The Citizens Alliance to Prevent Drug Abuse. working' with 

local groups, has mdde an effort to do something abuuc these problems 

in our State. We have organized a statewide Parent Newsletter 

which is intended to network the many existing Parents Groups 

in the state to share information and provide resources to local 

groups throu,gh the aSSistance of the Division of Substance Abuse 
Services. 

In January of 1983. through the combine.d efforts of the Citizens 

Alliance to Prevent Drug Abuse. and the Staten Island Drug Abuse 

Prevention Counci,? we have embarked on a program to raise the 

pub~.ic consciousness and do, some positiye things to combat: Substanc.e 

Abu'Je in our community. We called, together a group of community 

leaders. including .Public Officials, Educators, Gler.g,Y" Parents., 

young people and representatives of ):he husine.ss community :and 
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the media. A c py f th . 
o 0 e m1nutes of that meeting are available 

through the Div.ision o.f Substance Abuse Services. 

Of particular importance at that meeting was the fact' that 

all of the participants agreed that we have a significant drug 

and alCOhol problem in our community and we agreed to develop 

So.e strategies to combat these problems; During the course of 

the meeting New York State Appelate Division Justice Vito Titone 

refuted some of the statistics on 'theincidences of' Substance 

Abuse on Staten Island given by a member of the Division of Substance 

Abuse staff as being woefully low. Our family and criminal courts 

are burdened eyery day by offenders Whose crime or problem has 
some .form of Substance Abuse as its root cause. 

As a reSUlt ofthe.,January Conference, the Staten Island 

DrUB Abuse Preventioh CounCil has acqUired several new members 

who are not prOviders of services in the SUbstance abuse field, 

s~ch as ~yself. We are enCOuraging private sector involvement 

in our efforts. These will include local bUSinesses and service 

clubs such as Kiwanis, Lions 'and Rotary. We have made ourselves 

available to Parent groups for Drug Preventi6n education progra~s 
and plan to work Closely with the Substance Abuse Ministry .of . 

the Roman Citholic Chutch which is very active on Staten Island. 

In June of )983 ~ seminar was held for clergy and was well 

attended. The following week most of our churches addressed th~ 
problem of substance abuse from their pulpits at their Sabbath 

Servic.es and. approximately' 40,000 f.liers were distributed with 

information on available ser~ices on Staten Island. 

By involving all segments of our comniunity, we hope in the' 

future to have a signi~icant impact on ihe problem. SQbstance 

Abuse is a PUblic Health PrOblem. Like most diseases the best 

aPProach at decreasing the iricidence of the di~~.se is most likely 

thrcugh prevention as we have done with immunization for communicable 
diseases SUch as polio. 

Our people should be adamant. about bringing about the implementa

tion of our State mandated curritulum for Drug irevention ~ducation 
in our Schools. Our families, churches, businesse~ and all ciVic 
groupS must join together in, a united front. 

We must all s.upport the whole continuum~of SerVices to combat 
S b t Ab i 1 +"<i!~'t",IW/'t usance use nc uding research, intervention ~and, prevention 

if we are to aVoid an horendous PUblic Health problem in the futur'e. 
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Our Government, Federal, State and local, in order to avoid 

the high cost in. terms of dollars and human misery has a constitution

ally mandated obligation to provide for the good and welfare of 

its people by adequately funding our efforts to protect the health 

of our people. 

NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL-BASED PREVENTION 
PROFESSIONALS 

STATEMENT OF ALICE RIDDELL, PRESIDENT, NEW YORK STATE ASSOCI. 
ATION OF SCHOOL·BASED PREVENTION PROFESSIONALS 

DRUG PREVENTION INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

Senator HAWKINS. Our next panelist, Alice Riddell, president, 
New York State Association of School-Based Prevention Profession
als. 

Ms. RIDDELL. Our members are persons, professional persons 
working in the school systems in drug prevention intervention pro-
grams. . . 

I personally have been somewhat invofved in the problem for 18 
years. . 

We have submitted formal testimony and rather than read the 
testimony, I would just like to adilress a few issues where we possi
bly differ from some of the other people who have testified today. 

Our association advocates a continuum of services for prevention 
through rehabilitation and employment. I think it is important to 
understand that within each area there is also a continuum of 
services, so that within prevention there is the need for developing 
awareness, there is the need for helping parents, teachers to be 
able to identify when a youngster is getting involved with drugs. 

But then there is also the need to do something with the young
ster, to help that youngster change the behavior. It is important for 
us to understand that the reasons why youngsters use drugs is that 
they want to mitigate their feelings, be they feelings of insecurity 
because they can't make friends, be they insecure feelings in terms 
of having to deal with peer group pressure or having to deal with a 
divorce or some other crisis in their life. 

The misconception that giving 'children information about drugs 
is going to keep children from using drugs is one that I am very 
.n1""&.~..n..n'M ...... .n;l .... h ....... ,'4- n+ i:hn.~n. hn.n ... ~,,",N'Cf T 1....0'7.0.. haO'rrl 1"\:1:70..,.. Qnrl nvo'r 
""'.V~.1\ .. "O'L.1.~C"."'; aJJv",,"1J GLII 1J.I..lC'OC J.1.caL~:L.L60 • .&. ~.L(A.TV· "'~'-'I.4.L""'" .", ... "'... !LAo ....... __ T_ ... 

again that there is a need to incorporate in curricula information 
about drugs from kindergarten through 12th grade. In New York 
State we have a mandated health education curriculum required 
since 1952 where instruction in alcohol, tobacco, and drugs is re
quired at the 4th grade level, the 8th grade level and the 11th 
grade level. . 

Obviously when we have 40 percent of the substance abusers and 
substance dependent personti in New York State under the age of 
18 years, this has had little impact on that behavior. 
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ONGOING PREVENTION SERVICES IN SCHOOLS 

What is important is having ongoing prevention services within 
the -school providing group, individual and family counselling to 
children who are in need of this. 

In New York we have'multipleproblem children. There are cer
tain children who are more susceptible to getting involved with 
drugs than others: Children of alcoholics, children whose parents 
are using drugs, one-parent families-there probably are about 60 
percent of the families in New York City that are one-parent fami
lies. So that is the kind of prevention, part of the continuing serv
ices that we are concerned about. 

So when we hear the Federal Government taking the position 
that interdiction and education, education in terms of providing 
drug information is the route to go, we are very concerned. Weare 
also concerned that the Federal Government should focus on the 
reasons for the demand. 

You can tackle the source from now until doomsday and unless 
you deal with the reasons why people are using drugs and reduce 
the demand, we are not going to be successful in this battle. Obvi
ously dollars is a very important factor. 

In New York State, outside of New York City and Nassau 
County, there is probably a maximum of $2lj~ million being spent 
in school-based programs, so that I would support Mr. Gustafson's 
position around the need for the Federal Government to vote the 
full appropriation of $532 million. 

Again, I cannot emphasiz.e more the fact that prevention in' 
schools is not giving children information, it is giving parents infor
mation, it is giving teachers informati<;m. The role of the volunteer 
is very important, the role of the parent is very important, but the 
role of the professional is equally as important. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Alice Riddell follows:] 

! ' 
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New York State AssoCiation of School· Based 'Prevention ProfesSionals" 
, "' 

PR~PARE~ STATEMENT OF ALICE M. RIDDE~~J PRESIDENT 

Senator D'.Amato, Senator Hawklns, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
. " .... . ; .. - ::f-,'.:- • 

On behalf of the New, York'state Association of School-Based 1!~evention Pzo-:, 
fessionals, ; wo~d like to' ~ank th~ se~at;ors for con~ucting tMs public hearln~," 

... ..... -', 

to highlight and raise consciousness to an extremely serious problem - Substance 

abuse am:mg our youth: 

Our. Association Is comprised of professi0r;-a1s in the field of alcohol and 
'. 

drug abuse, prevention and intervention working within school' systems throughout 

the state., Members include persons from all eight J:egions of Netl York state as . ' 

identified by the Nett York State Di vision of Substance Abuse Services. 

. The problems inherent in the'. process of growing up have never ~en.lIJ:)re 

col:lple:x- and yet lIJ:)re CO=ll among our youth.' .Dr~g and alcoh~luse ~s l:!ut one 

example of the ,kind of ,self-negating 9P~ion available to our youth that. is so 

allrzrin~~ in its release and sCi destrnctiva to the very process of growth. 

To offset the allure of substance use requires lIJ:)re than simply telling 

children that using substan~s can hurt you, just ~ helping children tOl1lllltare 

requires lIr>re than telling t=:m .. 0 grow up. .. - .. Children need the support of 

adults who 11ave accurate information, the alternative ~ctivities, the counseling' 

skills - all those things that encourage ,the ~ntal health of the child even as 

they disCourage the non-solutions of drug use. 

As growing UP. is a comple:x- process I so also is the substance abuse-problem. 

It involves the individual who makes a decision to ti:y drugs, the family, school 

i di id al' decision, 'the criminal justice and cOmtlui:zity who are affected by the n II: u s 

d 1 al pro &essions, preV;:;-.lltion, intervention and treatment system, medical an eg L' 

r , ... ~ _ .. "', 

programs IIho provide help for the individual, governmental agenciBII an~ theJ.r 
"." !4' '. '. ;~.,. • ,. . _~ :~ .. ".~ '10; ~;h+i:i.J"'·'~ '\,.;; "",: 

bureaucra~ies whe; ba~ to, deal )fith the problem as a system: 10call!1, natiodall!1 
. <... .~.. • . -:: .. :.~ ... ~~:~ ;t;-~~ .. :o--;,i i 

and lnternat:lonaliy, -in essence, it. involves 611 of us. . . , ':'~:~.~:~,~ ::;;:7::;:::' 
.... 

New York State. was .and is a leader in facing up to the drugprol.lem and 

prQbabl!1 has spent lIJ:)Te state dollars providing services.to the victims of drag 

g 
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abuse than any other state. in the nation. New York probably leads ~e nation in 

the number of persons who are drug involved and/or drug' dependent.. New York also 

is a living laboratory which has. been developing programs to address the drug .. 

problem for t ... enty years. FeW' programs throughout: the nation did not: originate 

in New York, or be tested by us'in, New York, kept or disposed of according to the 

results. Although we do get recognition for having the most drug abusers, we 

rarely get recognition for the experience and expertise that we have in this 

field • 

The role of the ,federal goveZ';lment has been far less'responsive and re

sponsible when compared to New York,. State. The present administration focuses 

on criminal justice and enforcement areas. 

However, before I address the federal government's role or absence of it, 

I would ,like ,to discuss prevention: what it {s and why :it is llf;!eded. Prevention 

in school-based drug programs includes: developing an ,aW'arenessto .t:he probl?m 

among administrators, teachers and parents; working with stUdents to deyelop 

positive self-images, positive decision-making skills, coping skllls, a values 

system and communication skills; working with substance abusing students,in 
. " 

school,who are not sufficiently dysfunctional to require II treatment program 

for the 'purpo,se of reversing their negative behavio;'; working with the p~rents of 

these students; making appropriate referrals to a wide range of agencies, accord-

ing to the presenting problem and needs of.the students. 

Prevention in school-bas~d drug programs is NO'!'. teaching a student: that',' 
~~. : 

heroin is a drug, that aff,ects ,/ou thuS and so. It 1s NOT throwin~ :a basketball .. .:-~ . ~ .. 
onto a basketJIall co~, it i,~ NO'!' distributing pamphlets on drugs to stadent~,'; 
I.t 1s NO'!' conducting assembly presentations or ShOWing films on drugs to large 

groups of students. .rt 1s NOT conducting a series of lessons in grades four, 

eight and eleven and cbecklng off tn~t drug prevention is completed. 

", 

It is. PrQVl.d:f.ng sessions on decision-mak:lng" values . clarification, coping 

skills, corrmunir:at~on' skIlls to the general student. pop~~~t:J.on, but: at the. same. 

time providing ongoing counseling services - group, individual and family'~ to . 

students who are drug eJCperimentors, drug in '1101 ved or Who ~re ex~riiincing a . " .. 

crisis- in their lives. One student might'.require this counseling service in 

sixth grade while lJIiot;he;might .not require it until mn.th or eleventh gcade. 

2'he' deve10pmental process of each stUdent: is very individual. Prevention is 
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pro vi dint]' a support sgst:em for the students who have reversed their drut]' abus-

int]' behavior, or Idle nave dealt with a crisis, cUld have returned to the 

"mainstream" • 

Prevention is also t]'i vint]' teachers, students and parents a clear messa<Je 

that drugs - possession, use or sale - in school is totally unacceptable. I 

am attaching hereto for your information a "Handbook For School Staffs" 

-(Teachers, Counselors and Principals) Re: l!1. cohol, Drut]'s- Possession, Use, 

P.buse and Crisis written by m,;self alont]' l.dth two colleatJUes in concert- with 

the National Conference of Christians and Jews, Safety Conmittee of Queens and 

Nassau Counties, which outlines procedures for each of these 'areas. 

As you can see, the array of prevention services is extensive. The tar<Jet 

populations run from the general to the very specific, from the not yet USing 

to the already using too much ~d innt;ed oftreatmant. Prevention is t:1Je ~nlg 

service lIDdality that. responds to the entire spectrum of users and n~n-users- ~ 
,- .;;'. 

to adults and children' - in a multiplicitg of educative and cli'riici!l roles.: 

There is an eVtiln lIDre basic truth about prevention that has not been fully 

ackncwled<Jed: . widesp::ead, full-scale prevention prot]'ramming off~rs the best 

hope to reduce the epidemic :Levels of substance use and abuse in this country. 

This statement does not: me~ to deny the 't--aluable and n,ecessary contributions 

of colleatJUes in the treatment and enforcement communi ties, however the truth 

of the statement is undeniable frozn.even a brief examination of the present 

usage and interdiction levels. 

In Nelli York State- for etraJllPle, wblch is a national leader in the fundint]' 

of drug treatment and prevention efforts; the current estimate of heroin abusers 

numbers 241,000. There are an aildit;ional 1.17 million retJUlar users of non

narcotic drugs. The total trec<tment population in.this state, however, is 41,000 _ 

of which 33,000 are in methadone maintenance programs. Even 1f treatment s.ervices 

were to be dramatically. expanded to assist the people presently most in need, 

there are even.laI<Jernumbers of peOple who have used and continue to use 

psychoactive substances. What is to stop many of these people from .further 

progression along the path of addiction? Oertainly not a lack of avaJ.labilitg 

of illicit substances since enforcement offiGials admit that their' best:. efforts 

reduce the BlIDunt of contrabi!1ld material entering- this country by no more than '. 
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10 or l~ percent. The logic of the matter calls for a reduction on th.e gemand 

side of the supply and demand equation. 

In a word, prevention ••• prevention that is ongoing, prevention that is 

diversified in its objectives. ," .. 

. . ~~'.~ ~·~".~l;: \. ,. 
".' . 

'.; :',' ,'0:;-. 

except the children we are serving and some of their parents, school...,bas"d '!Iut]' 

programs and counselors must: continue to exist. Approximately 40t, of substance 
'. " -.: 

abusers and substance deper;dent persons dn New. York state are under the age of 

18. Children must attend school until the age of 16. They are a captive' 

audience in sc.':ool, a.-:d available to receive the specialized services of the 

prug counselors. This cannot be accomplis~d by volunteers or by residents of 

drug treatment programs visiting scQools. It must be done on a regular basis 

by trained professionals. It . cannot be done by teachers aDd.scb=l admin1s-
" '" . - " 

trators who have other full-time responsibilities. Speda1.1zed =seling for 

drug exper~menters, drug users, drug abusers and those at risk. of becoming in

l:olved, is a fulltime responsibility in every school district. '!rbe counselor 

must be able to articulate <U!d ~~<Je the entire school system, _=vide an 

atllDsphere of trust and confidentiality to allolll change to occur, haVf/! clinical 

skills of diagnosing, prognosing and counseling as well as the skill to identify 

when' a referral is in order and the abili ty to select the appropriate agency. 

This does not mean that there is no role for anyone else in prevention. Teachers 

are the first line of defense in identifying students' behavioral changes. 

Parents need to be positive role models for their children and be able to_set 

limits that are reasonable and responsible on a consistent basis. Community mem

members have to contact .thepolice when .they ·see head shopS, sales or ~dence of 

drug use in their communities. l!1.1 of the adults must have tlhBiabillty to reach 

out and refer someone in need of help to the. professional counselor_ 

: , 

free, vocational rehabilitation and employment. 

" ~:"<'.' ~i •• 

In .rlew York state, school-based programs were orit]'inally t;lJr.ided to the 

tune of $2,1:M in 1971, -~lrl N~ York Ci ty. Today, theY'are :funded for $l?M for 

25-522 0-83-7 
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the entire state. 1500 persons are on waiting lists for treatment programs. 

It is not a matter of a choice betw,een one modality. and another • . All modalities 

in the continuum must exist and should exist ill accordance tdt:h the need. No. 

person should be refused help 

:r.i:zspired ieadership at the federal level is required to recognize the com-

plexity of the issue of substance abuse and to fashion i't:s .response. It is lIDst 

unfortunate that President Reagen and Hrs. Reagen offer a great deal of lip . 

service regarding their con~ern for the problem .and for . .it:s td.ctims r while at· 

t:he same time the federal government fails to provide adegu.aJ::e~·resources to' 

prevent, treat, rehabilitate and employ the 'victims of sabstimce abuse. It is 

unfortunate that the President's focus is lIDre on the source ;md supply rather 

than on the reasons for the demand. It is unfortunate that t:1Je :federal. govern-

ment is !TOre interestec. in developing c::om1r:: baoles as a means o:f prevention 

rather t./l.an pzoviding services. A policy that overemphasizes education assumes 

that drugs are being used by kids because they are misinformed. Scare tactics 

did not work fifteen years ago andwill not work t"ooaY. Reading or hearing about 

someone else's experience with the drug scene will not keep a yo'rmg person from 

trying drugs or using them. The Federal Government telling yormgsters not to 

use drugs because they are bad for you is not much better than a parent telling 
. . . ~ . . .~:~~~ 

a misbehaving child to gzo", up or you're going to get into tzouble. For:t1le' ~:' 

youth the question remains: how am I to grow up, how do I learn nell' ",ays of' 

handling these feelings, these recurring pzoblems - and who is t:o help me 

learn them? 
.',1 

The Federal, Government further limits any advl1!ltage that: might: be gained 
", , 

from its emphasis on information dissemination througb a regrf5J!'iTfE': ~a 

for funding prevention ;';ervices. In effect, what the .White .Bouse bas iJcZle in 

. its llDH block grant is to reduce t:he: appzopriatiori level for, any dxDg.sexv.i.ce 

and then set aside 20%· of the loWered apl.,ropria/=ion for prevention. ..s=:h.a 

policy has led to the long waiting lists in New York State for t:z-e.anDent. Th'e 

'FederaFGO~rnment fosters the concept of vOlunteerism in the pre~ ..£ield 

loll th Ii ttle attention to the role of t.he pzofessional. We do not ha1>e 'PD.hm-
"', . ; 

teers. ·taJdng the place of doctors" lawyers; judges, and ;;e 51-.oula nut:'.hiii'C 

volunteers taking the piace of pzoviding counseling services to our. needy youth. 

In general, there has been a .lack. of .commitm~1; on. ,the part of t'he ~~deral . 

Government with regard to funding the· continuum of substance a1;use s.emoes 
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fzom prevention through treatment and chemotherapeutic appzollches r ,whieb 

f . that: is-:an:on-represent a C?st: effective, interdependent network 0 serv~ces 

ically underfunded and in need of illllDEidiate expansion. 

th cause in the Senate and with the I urge you Senators to take up e 

v/hit:e House so that adequate services are available to t:he victims of, ~ 

abuse, thzoughout the natio~, . . ~~: .~~~c..~larl ... ~ .in· New York, State where the· CC%l-
_ • ~ !! __ .,. '-0.-.1 

~erv';ce' 's must be available in all parts of Nev Yom centration is so heavy. _ • 
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New York State Association of School·Based Prevention Professionals 

WID ARE WE: 

WHERE: 

PHIIDSJPHY: 

WHY: 

.~-"" .. , . 
'!he Association membership is o:::mprised of -
professionals in the field of alroh::Jl and drug 
abuse prevention and intervention. 

MEmbers include persons fran all eight regions 
identified by the New York State Division of 
Substance Abuse Services. -

The problems inherent in tl:e process of growing 
up have never been IlOre o:xrplex and yet IlOre 
rormon arrong our youth. Drug and alcohol use 
is but one exanple of the Idrrl of self-negating 
option available to our youth that is so allur

. ing in its release and so destructive to the 
very process of growth. 

.t 

'Ib offset the allure of substance use requires 
IlOre than sinply telling childJ;"en that using 
substances can hurt you, just as helping child
ren to mature requires IlOre than telling then 
to g:rQW' up. Children need the support of 
adults who have the accurate infoIlllation, the 
alternative activities, the counseling skills -
all th::Jse things that enrourage the rrental 
health of the child even as they disrourage 
the n:m-solutions of drug use. 

The rrenbers of this Association are rorrrnitted 
to assisq.ng the children and youth of this 
state in grcMing - physically, 8IlOti0nally and 
socially. M:lreover, through their work in the 
sch:lols of this state, the rrembers of this 
Association are ccmnitted to helping sch::Jols 
be lIDre responsive to the needs of its students 
and -their ·families. --Finally, -the rnerrbers of 
this Association are rorrrni tted to the pro
fessional grcwt:h and identity of each ~ther and 
to the field of prevention and intervention. 
The needs of our youth derrand IX) less. 

-to establish a forun for professional sharing 
-to identify acrorrplisI-urents within the field -
-to disseminate information on school-based 
drug programs to the public, governrrent agencies 
and private corporations 

-to create linkages with universities for research 
-to serve as professional resource to DSAS 
-to prarote additional funding to under serviced 
areas through::Jut the state 

-to act as an advocate for statewide issues of 
school-based substance abuse programs in pro
fessional affairs. 

of 
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NEW YORK CITY COALITION OF SCHOOL BASED DRUG PREVENTION 
AND EDUCA'l'ION PROGRAMS 

STATEMENT OF JOHN BLANG1ARDO, VICE CHAIRMAN 

CHEMICAL USE BY SCHOOLCHILDREN 

Congressman GILMAN. Our next panelist is John Blangiardo. 
Mr. BLANGIARDO. I am John Blangiardo. I direct the in-school 

program at district 22 in Brooklyn. I am also vice chairman of the 
New York City Coalition of School-Based Drug Prevention and 
Education Programs. 

Much of what has been said, I think, has been to the point. I 
would like to highlight some factors that I think are important 
that come from my experience as a school-based program director. 

Weare facing a crisis in the use of chemicals by our children to 
cope with the pressures of living in our current-day society. Schools 
are the most logical place to confront the crisis, but schools are 
only the starting point-I have to repeat that-only the starting 
point. 

I want to talk for a moment about what we see in school district 
22. My district is a very large district, it has many societal and eco
nomic groups, a wide variety of nationalities and ethnic races. 
What we are finding in our junior highs and elementary schools, 
and these are the types of schools. that we service directly, the 
junior highs and the elementary schools, is a high use of alcohol, 
marihuana, some pill use and now we are being confronted with a 
rise in glue sniffing. 

USE OF GLUE BY STUDENTS 

I want to talk for a few moments about the use of glue because it 
has been a problem that we have not seen in our district until the 
past year or so. 

I had the opportunity to observe-because this is used openly in 
the school yards, this is going on in our school yards-custodial 
staff report over a weekend, dozens of empty tubes of glue being 
found in the school yards and being used over the weekends for 
purposes of students getting high. 

Any range that we see of our informal observations of what is 
going on range from about 10 years old up to about 15 or 16, and 
quite a culture is being built up around this. The glue is bought, 
they use the bag that they buy the glue in to make a container in 
which to empty the glue, and then they spend quite a bit of time 
just sniffing it. 

We have confronted the police on the problem. Unfortunately, as 
we have heard'in other areas, the use of drugs, the use of alcohol 
and now the use of glue are not a high priority. 

It was through the pressure of Congressman Schumer that we 
were able to get police action in our local neighborhood. Again, the 
police came in and basically their approach was to scare the kids 
away, to chase them away. All that did was put them into other 
areas where they wouldn't be observed in using it. 

That was the way they dealt with the problem. 
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What can be done with problems like this, the use of alcohol, 
marihuana, and glue? There is a need for greater funding from the 
Federal Government. 

I believe the cutbacks that have been levied against drug abuse 
treatment and prevention are criminal in terms of what we are 
seeing happening in the schools. We waste 3 or 4 months of our 
time squabbling over the few dollars that we get that comes into 
the State trying to allocate and reach working budgets. It wastes 
25 percent of our time and there is a loss of services. 

INCREASED FUNDING TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

Funding should be doubled to the school districts. If funding 
Were doubled, we would want to see at least one counSelor in every 
elementary school, we would want to see at least two counselors in 
every junior high school and two to three counselors in every high 
school. I think this level of service can meet the types of popula
tions and the levels of drug use that we are seeing and serve the 
children and their families. 

While the funds for the school districts I say should be doubled, I 
don't want to leave the fact that community concern should be in
creased tenfold. There is just apathy on the street. Parent's atti
tude is, "I'll take care of my own and. what happens to my neigh
bor's child is their business." 

This is the way in which parents do not organize, do not work 
together to deal with the problem. So I think community concerns 
should be tenfold, parents-support groups should be put into effect, 
community action is needed. There has to be more control of the 
sale of alcohol, there has to be elimination of illicit substances and 
there has to be greater cooperation with law enforcement, not just 
the chasing away of children. 

This is my testimony. The problem is a tragedy and I hope the 
Federal Government can reassume the responsibility that it has in 
dealing with this problem. 

[The prepared statement of John Blangiordo follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN BLANGIARDO) VICE-CHAIRMAN 

The School-Based Drug Prevention Programs were created out of a need 
to respond to an epidemic adQlescent drug prublem upon which the tra
ditional educational institutions had been generally ineffective. To
day, after twelve years of development, despite an ever-increasing 
problem and notwithstanding dwindl ing funding resources, these pro
grams have matured in competence and expertise. 

The Prevention Programs, which are currently serving thousands of 
youngsters, have direct access to a captive audience of students 
thl-ougn education, intervention and alternate schools. In additiol', 
the programs educate the school and community. 

a. Education: provides students, teachers, parents and the com
munity-at-large with factual information about 
specific substances and general coping ski lIs; 
provides support services to those in the general 
population who are at risk of becoming substance 
involved. 

b. Intervention: services to those who are presently experimen
ting, using, or at high risk. 

c. Alternate Schools: offer an alternate educational/counsel ing 
setting and structure to students who manifest 
serious forms of self-destructive behavior. 

For the first group, the programs teach decision-making, problem sol
ving, and communication ski lIs to strengthen inner resources, thus 
preventing students from turning to chemical substances to alleviate 
boredom, anxiety, hopelessness, and other painful feelings. For stu
dents who are experimenting with and/or abusing substances, the pro
grams provide individual, small group, or fami ly counsel ing making 
them aware of the consequences of their behavior, and providing alter
nate ways of coping:with life. 

The unique contribution of the programs is that they are an integral 
part of the school system and, whi Ie they focus primarily on substance 
abuse, they also address the entire spectrum of negative behaviors 
which cause substance abuse. Working as advocates for students and 
usi0g peer interaction as a supplementary technique, staff can explore 
the nature of destructive behavior and marshal I the ego~strength of 
each individual to self-actual ize. This, When 1 inked with avai lable 
support systems in the school and community, helps move the student in 
more positive directions. 

\,; 
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The programs l flexibility of structure allo\'1 staff to deal directly 
with a problem as quickly as it arises, whether the handl ing of the 
problem involves an informal talk or a series of visits to the childls 
home for intensive family counsel ing. Today approximately five hund
red staff members, city-wide, are special ists in substance abuse pre
vention and intervention techniques. 

After twelve years, each program still reflects the individual needs 
of its communityls target population. Staff members have been tr
ained, and continue to be trained, in detecting symptoms in youngsters 
which may lead them to alcohol/drugs. Truancy, adolescent street 
crimes, dropping out of school, involvement in street gangs, running 
a\~ay from home, involvement in school and community vandalism, (a 
crime which reportedly costs taxpayers approximately 600 mill ion dol
lars a year the figure for the schools alane i5 approximately 12 
mi 11 ion dollars a year) poor peer relationships, poor family relation
ships, poor academic achievement, promiscuity - and its related ef
fects of increased adolescent prostitution, and increased teenage pre
gnancies and venereal disease, among others, are typical behaviors 
with which program staff members d0al on a regular basis. 

This sophisticated network of service, built up painstakingly over 
twelve years, and accepted by school and community, must be main
tained. 

We are nm1 in one of the worst economic periods since the depress ion. 
We recognize that allocations for all human service programs are in 
jeopardy. Nevertheless, legislators must keep the fol lowing in mind: 

1. The $45 billion profits of Ne\1 Yorkls illegal drug trade 
surpasses by more than half the profits of every other major 
business in the city. 

2. There is a prol iferation of h0ndreds of shops, which often 
masquerade as record shops, del i IS, or candy stores, which are 
sel J ing drugs. New York l1agazine (12/13/82) estimated that from 
100,000 to 30~OOO people in New York City are employed in this 
business, and many of them are preying on our school-age chi ld
reno 

3. The last survey conducted by the Division of Alcohol 
and Substance Abuse (1976) reported the fol lowing: 

• Every fourth pe-~son in the State fourteen years 
and older has taken an illegal drug or used a legal drug 
without a prescription; 

& More than 950,000 of New York Statels high school stu
dents have used marijuana; 

• 220,000 of these students have used hashish, glue, sol
vents, PCP, or tranquilizers non-medically; 

• Fifty-one percent of the students in New York State have 
used at least one substance; 

• An estimated 3.3 mill ion teenagers between the ages of 
fourteen and seventeen are considered to be problem dr
inkers; 

I 
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o There is a documented increase in the abuse of substances 
among school-aged children, especially in the area of alcohol, 
phencycl idine (PCP), marijuana, tobacco, pi lIs, and cocaine; 

• There is a significant increase in the abuse of substances 
among younger children in elementary grades. 

As staggering as the conditions are, and as a greater and greater num
ber of young people are in need of program services, every year severe 
fiscal cuts result in a diminution of those very servic~s. 

For the past twelve years, each and every year, we have intervened in 
the I ives of hundreds of thousands of school chi ldren at $35 per child 
for prevention service and up to $300 per child for intervention ser
vice. In the past, the programs have adjusted to budget cuts by sac
rificing the prevention aspect of their programs in order to maintain 
intervention service. It is ironic that prevention is the most cost 
effective aspect of the programs. In 1 ight of the size of the drug 
industry, and the statistics cited in the state survey, to curtail 
service to eVen one child at risk is criminal. 

Although we speak for the school-based prevention programs in New York 
City, we definitely support continued funding for our school-based 
col leagues statewide at present levels of functioning. The fol lowing 
should be noted: 

• The concept of alcohol and substance abuse prevention has been 
recognized as a viable and relevant strategy to reduce alcohol 
and substance abuse. Prevention as a separate entity demonstr
ates itself to be an effective concept and has been evaluated as 
such by the Division of Substance Abuse Services and the recent 
Cal ifano Report on Substance Abuse. 

• Double digit inflation rates have produced rising costs in 
personnel, suppl ies, and equipment. 

• Any reduction of monies for school-based alcohol and drug 
abuse prevention programs would definitely increase the cost of 
other related human services; specifically, criminal justice 
costs, treatment program costs and mental hygiene programs. 

• Any reduction of monies for school-based alcohol and drug 
abuse prevention programs would definitely increase the cost of 
other "elated human services; specifically, criminal justice 
costs, treatment program costs and mental hygiene programs. 

It has taken twelve years to develop the sophisticated network of ser
vices that is already in place. We must continue to louinUlin these 
services because the prevention effort is an investment in our child
renls futu,"e. 

The federal government is in a unique position to support and provide 
leadership in confronting the problems of substance abuse. The broad 
tax base that the federal government can draw upon, and the high 
impact it can have on a problem that crosses states l lines summons a 
more decisive role by the federal government in this area. Innovation 
and an enduring COOUllitment is the key to generating the means of 
making available and expanding the services noted belO\". Our hope is 
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that the testimony of the subcommittee1s hearing will bring this to 
fruition. 

Support by the federal government is urgently needed 
areas: 

in the following 

r' 
'-

1) Direct services to students and their families at all l:vels of the 
educational system, These services include drug educ~tlon, preven
tion, intervention, and treatment. They should be dPr?Vlded b~ both 
professionals and paraprofessionals such as peer a Visors, su stance 
abuse counselors, psychologists, and therapists. 

2) Indirect services to conduct evaluation and research,. to support 
networking and information exchange throughout the substance aouse 
services field. 

3) Community organization services to mobilize school and ,community 
resources, increase awareness, to direct volunteer energies and to 
el icit corporate and media attention and support in confronting the 
substance abuse problem. 

4) Law enforcement services to curb the street availabl ity of ill icit 
substances. • 

SOVIET DOWNING OF KOREAN AIRLINER 

Congressman GILMAN. Have we now heard from all of the panel
ists? 

Mr. GUSTAFSON. Yes; we have. 
Congressman GILMAN. I thank you for participating today: I 

regret that we had another c:itical problem confront our N atlOn 
during the course of this hearIng. As you are probably aware, the 
Secretary of State revealed that a Soviet fighter had shot down a 
Korean commercial airliner, and a number of us hB:d to take some 
time in the course of the hearing to respond to that Issue. 

I for one have had two constituents involved as passengers on 
board that airline so we do apologize for the interruptions that 
took place during ~y testimony. Senator Hawkins is now respond
ing to some inquiries with regard to that, so 9n behalf o~ Senator 
D' Amato and Senator Hawkins, we do apolOgize for the Interrup-
tions. . 1 

First of all I would like to commend all of you for your Invo ve-
ment. We kn~w how important it is to have citizenry participation 
and particularly groups that help to ar?use gras~roots. support for 
drug education and for getting people Involved In trYIng to reha
bilitate and trying to prevent. 

Each one of you has done a goodly portion in that respe~t. I want to 
commend our State substance abuse office for the wo~k It has. been 
doing in reaching, in ~)Ur distri~t in particular, when It ~as trIed to 
establish some educational semInars and do some work WIth our own 
community. . . d 

I, too, want to commend the archdiocese for ~ts extenslye a~ 
worthy efforts. Our Select Com~ittee on NarCO~I?S met WIth HIS 
Holiness several years ago and dIscussed how crItical. the problem 
was. We were elated to find the response that we receIved from the 
Vatican with regard to becoming involved in the problems of nar-
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cotics and how effective the archdiocese program has been, the 
worthwhile study that has been undertaken. 

I know in our own area there has been a very fine approach in 
Sullivan, Orange, and Rockland Counties, an excellent approach to 
these problems. 

We all recognize that we want to do enough to reach out to get 
the community involved. The apathy that the last panelist has 
talked about is probably one of the greatest problems we have in 
trying to focus enough manpower, enough funding, enough govern
mental attention on the problem. The more we can do in the dis
posing of that apathy and getting the issue up front on the front 
burner, the more effective it will all be, 

We all know with the budgetary constraints these days, if there 
isn't a loud enough voice out there, some of these important pro
grams do get cut back. We join with you in your efforts to try to 
arouse the public's indignation, the public's concern about drug 
trafficking and drug abuse and how it affects the roots of our soci
ety. 

We all know the impact it has on our young people. Each time 
we read about another young person succumbing to an overdose, 
we all know how critical this problem is. Each time I pick up more 
statistical information, I am appalled by the growth and expansion 
of drug trafficking and the amount of profits that are incurred and 
the number of people involved. 

ADDITIONAL FEDERAL SUPPORT NEEDED 

Mr. Gustafson, you have indicated in your report that there is a 
need for more Federal support. If you were to get more Federal 
support, more dollars from the Federal Government, how would 
you best utilize those dollars on the State level? 

Mr. GUSTAFSON. Again, echoing the remarks made by my fellow 
panelist, we feel a balance between treatment and prevention is ab~ 
solutely necessary. As I mentioned in my formal remarks, we do 
have an extensive waiting list in the treatment area. 

We certainly want to afford those students who are casualties, 
we certainly would want to make treatment available to the 1,000-
some people that we have that are unable to enter treatment at 
present. We would certainly want to expand our existing preven
tion services in both the school-based and the community arena. 

As Ms. Riddell points out, there is an absence of school-based 
prevention activities in many of the upstate counties. That is not to 
say there is adequate attention being given in the New York met
ropolitan area either, but there is not enough State and Federal 
funding to go around. 

Our priorities would be equally split between dealing with the 
casualties of the problem and trying to take more expanded and ef
fective prevention initiatives. 

BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 

Congressman GILMAN. The State receives its funds through the 
, block grant program. Has the block grant funding decreased this 

year as compared to the prior year? 
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Mr. GUSTAFSON. The block grant in terms of absolute dollars has 
increased slightly through the influx of funds under the emergency 
jobs bill appropriation. We received about $6.2 million more than 
last year. 

Last year we had about $19.1 million available, but in the con
text of what was made available through all Federal sources in the 
base year prior to the initiation of the block grant, which was the 
Federal fiscal year 1980 where we had $31.6 million available, we 
are now operating with only over $20. million, 

So, discounting inflation, we are still talking about a 32 percent
plus deficiency. 

Congressman GILMAN. You heard today earlier, I believe you 
were present when the chancellor of the New York City Board of 
Education was talking about the need for additional funding for his 
educational programs, and I believe he talked about a cutback of a 
little over $1 million. He made a request of some $14.9 million and 
he received 13 point something from the State. 

Are you supportive when those requests are made to the State 
legislature, do you join in supporting those kinds of requests to 
make certain that there is proper State funding from the funds 
available in the State budget? 

Mr. GUSTAFSON. Absolutely. As you may be aware-I am sure 
you are aware, Congressman-the block grant requires 30 percent 
of the funds coming in must be made available for prevention. The 
State of New York has far exceeded the amount of moneys that are 
made available through State resources for prevention activities in 
comparison with the total national effort. 

In the heyday of the budget, some $6 million-plus was available 
for prevention activities nationwide. The chancellor referenced a 
figure of, I believe, in excess of $17 million, all of which was made 
available from State sources back, I believe, three State fiscal years 
prior to it running out. 

Congressman GILMAN. How does the State budget for the present 
fiscal year compare to the prior fiscal year for your department, 
what is the relationship between this year's funding and last year's 
funding? 

Mr. GUSTAFSON. Basically a stand pat budget, no room for 
growth. In the prevention arena, Ms. Riddell and Mr. Blangiardo 
were talking about a holding pattern with no increase in the pre
vention dollars at all. 

Mr. BLANGIARDO. The money allocation has remained the same 
and inflation has increased, so in my particular district, over the 
past 3 years I have lost 4 to 5 workers and I have lost the services 
to over 3,000 students in my particular district. 

The coming year I again was 6n a stand maintenance budget, the 
same allocation we got the year before. I am in the process now of 
terminating two more of my staff. 

So this holding your own is really stepping backward and the 
money has to be there. Unfortunately, again, I point out this is 
such a waste of energy when negotiations go on and bickering 
starts between, how do you divide a pie that is getting smaller and 
smaller and smaller. 

Twenty-five percent of our time is wasted on negotiating, con
tracting with the agency when we should be out there helping chil-
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dren. Last year the Governor's proposed budget, the school-based 
prevention effort basically absorbed most of the Federal cutbacks 
in the block grant in the initial proposed budget. 

BLOCK GRANT INCREASE 

Congressman GILMAN. If I m~ght interrupt, the block grant in
creased from last year to this year. 

Mr. BLANGIARDO. As the budget was written, they talked about a 
$5 million loss in Federal funding. And that fell onto the school
based prevention program. 

Congressman GILMAN. Is that accurate, a $5 million loss? 
Mr. GUSTAFSON. Factoring in inflation, sure, in absolute terms; 

because even though the block grant did increase a net of $2.6 mi1~ 
lion with the inflation of moneys under the emergency jobs appro
priation, factoring in inflation, it translates into really $5 million 
less than was made available for services in the field. 

Ms. RIDDELL. There was a deficit of $5 million for the school
based programs, and we had to spend the time, as John is address
ing, going up to Albany and getting $5 million restored; otherwise 
we probably would almost be extinct. 

When we started our problems--
Congressman GILMAN. That is $5 million in actual dollars? 
Ms. RIDDELL. Yes, that the State restored. 
Congressman GILMAN. But the actual dollars of the Federal Gov

ernment into State government, the flow increased by $2 million. 
So what I am asking is, what happened between the passage of the 
money from Washington to New York and then down to the local 
level; why is there a $5 million decrease? 

I understand the inflationary impact, but what about actual 
dollar flow? 

Mr. GUSTAFSON. The $2.6 million was targeted to areas of high 
unemployment and was to be utilized for rehab programs, pro
grams dealing with improving the employability of people afflicted 
with the problem. . 

Congressman GILMAN. The $5 million decrease was due to the 
way the State was divided up, but not due to a lack of Federal sup
port? 

Mr. GUSTAFSON. Not entirely true, Congressman, because the 
Federal Government placed restrictions on how the money could be 
distributed among the three items, alcohol, drug use and mental 
health, no less than 20 percent for prevention services. 

And there was a further intent that the $2.6 million available for 
jobs programs would be oriented toward vocational, rehabilitation, 
job training and education programs, most of which were outside of 
the school setting. 

Ms. RIDDELL. Let me just add to that. When we started my own 
program, we had a staff of 85. We have now a staff of 15. 

Outside of New York City-and I am representing the State asso
ciation-there are many, many counties that have absolutely no 
school-based services. Where there are existing services, many 
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times they are small programs such as $50,000 programs, meaning 
two people servicing about 50 schools. . 

So the problem really comes down to dollars when we are talkmg 
about services. 

ASSISTANCE FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMEN'r 

Concrressman GILMAN. Let me address the entire panel. What 
do . yo;;' feel is the most importan: thing th~ Federal. G~vernment 
can do to help in the kind of worK you are Involved In, If you can 
just pinpoint very quickly? 

Vlhy don't we start down here with Mr .. Grande? 
Chief GRANDE. Thank you. In my experIence I would venture the 

thought at this particular time that the Federal Government 
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and prevention. We spent a lot of dollars, and law enforcement IS 
not able to cope with the situation such as ~t is.. .. 

I think, as I said earlier, we are dealIng wIth a sItuatIOn of 
supply and demand. We have to cut back that demand and we are 
only going to do that through education. A lot of the~e dollars have 
to be invested in school-structured progra:p1s that wIll educate our 
young people to stay away from drugs. 

So I think that emphaSIS has to be placed on the educational 
process. 

Congressman GILMAN. Father Attridge. . . 
Reverend ATTRIDGE. I would like to expand that. Workmg m con

junction with the school, for example, in school district 10 up in 
the northwest Bronx, we have a partnership going there where to
gether we work with the parent compo~ent. They do all the educa
tion in the public, private, and parochla~ schools and we take the 
responsibility for organizing the communIty:. . 

I think that our program has been worklJ;g, It follows along ~he 
CAPDA and we are working together. I thInk that by expressmg 
models in the country and getting sufficient fund~ to be ~ble. to 
carry out those, as Alice mentioned before, we c~rtalnly can t elIm
inate the professional, and I think those operatIOns should be sup
ported; but we also can call forth those people who want to use 
their time and talent and move it into the area of substance abuse, 
alcohol and drugs and also help us break through denial, do .some
thing about the imagery and glamourization and how vye kInd of 
forget that whole area is many times the first contact wIth a drug, 
and look at the media and see how that is played up. 

So anything you can help us with in that area. Cigars and ciga
rettes we have been able to cut those out in television, and they 
can't ~se liquor commericals on TV; but they do use a lot of wine 
and a lot of beer and champagne. I would also like to see the Gov
ernment continue to support the DWI movement, and a lot of 
groups to alert people to the dangers of driving while high or in
toxicated. 

Congressman GILMAN. Thank you, Father. 
Our next panelist, Dr. Pizzo. 
Dr. PIZZO. There is no doubt that some Federal dollars sh~uld 

come into the whole field to support the whole network of serVICes 
for substance abuse. 

As far as prevention education, I think a lot of money sho.uld be 
put into that type of approach, also to reach the people to raIse the 
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consciousness of the average citizen of what is out there in this community. 

Many people sit back and they are very apathetic because they 
do?'t feel these types of things would affect them personally. I 
thln~ sorp.show we have t~ get that message to all of our people, 
and 1 thmk money spent m that type of effort to get people in-
vol ved, would be highly beneficial. ' 

But at the same time you can't neglect our treatment services 
and our school-based prevention services and all of that other stuff.' 

Congressman GILMAN. Thank you. . 
Ms. Riddell. 

DOMESTIC PRIORITY OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROBLEM 

. Ms: RIDDELL. I would say that the Federal Government has to 
Ident~fy the subst~n~e abuse problem as a domestic priority. That 
~hen Involves provldmg sufficient dollars for the continuum of servICes. 

. r:r:he Federal G~vernment has to playa leadership role in recog
nlzmg that there IS a problem. 

We will neyer know the da~age that was done by the Federal 
Government In the early 1970 s when the leadership at the White 
House said that marihuana was not a harmful drug. For 5 years, 
that was postulated by the Federal Government and they talked in 
terms of responsible drug use. 

I again repeat, NIDA quotes the Johnson study the Michigan 
study and publishes the information that marihua~a is on the de
~rease. They are. testing high school stUdents, 45 percent of the kids 
m. New. Yo!k CIty never graduate from high school. That's very 
mlsleadmg Information . 

. That's not true in New York City. They all agree to that, but 
stIll the press releases talk in terms that marihuana is on the de
crease, providing a leadership in terms of prevention that you 
need a comprehensive approach. ' 
T~is idea of hav~ng comic b~oks for fourth grade, that's terrific. 

A kId reads a comIC book, that s not going to keep him from using drugs. 

Didactic .info.rmation in. and of itself is not important. You can't 
~ay to a chIld, If he has mIsbehaved, grow up or you are going to be 
In trouble. The :youngster tu~ns around and says, how do I grow up, 
how do I deal WIth these feelmgs, who can help me with that. 

You need the total combined approach. Only that message can 
come. froJ:? ~he Federal Government by establishing this as a do
mestIc prIOrIty. 

. Mr. BLA~GI~RDO. I feel it should be in the area of funding of 
dI~ect serVIces In the area of prevention education and treatment. I 
thlI~k the Federal Government has a Source of revenue that is not 
avaIlable to local communities and it has a responsibility to use 
that in this effort. 

Congressman GILMAN. Mr. Gustafson, can you wind it up? 
Mr. GUSTAFSON. I will try. 
No qt.;estio~ that ~e are dealing with a problem of catastrophic 

proportIOns, InternatIOnal as well as a national p~oblem. Simply 
stated, the State and local resources are not enough to combat it. 
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We have a large network here within the State of New York that 
is capable to provide necessary treatment and prevention services.· 

The Federal Government has to recongize they are simply pro-
viding a very, very small percentage. . 

I have two concrete recommendations to the Federal level. One is 
the establishment of a cabinet level drug program coordinating po
sition with responsibility to oversee all efforts over drug enforce
ment, treatment and education activities. 

Second, I recommend the increasing -of penalties for drug traf
ficking, particularly in the area of forfeiture, where that money 
would fund drug prevention and treatment activities. 

Congressman GILMAN. I appreciate your recommendations, and 
you might be interested to learn that we do have a measure pres
ently pending with the chairman of the Subcommittee on Crime, 
who recently joined us, and has that measure before the Congress. 

It is also a very important portion of that measure for drug traf
fickers to forfeit all assets that may be derived from narcotics and 
to pinpoint the utilization of those assets for continuing in an en
force men t effort. 

Congressman Hughes has been instrumental in that effort. 

CONCLUSION OF HEARING 
• 

I want to thank the panelists for taking the time to come here 
and testify. We apologize for the other critical issues that have 
arisen, but none are more critical than this issue. We hope you will 
continue in your efforts of trying to arouse the citizenry apathy and 
trying to undertake more effective steps in our battle against drug 
abuse and drug trafficking. 

Thank you. 
The hearing stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m., Thursday, September 1, 1983, the hear

ing was concluded and the subcommittee was recessed to reconvene 
at the call of the Chair.] 
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